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farm, Carden and Household. 
The Potato Jjeotlc. 
We-aw a vert lull description of the 
Colorado potato beetle last year and pre- 
os:.■.! that this war we should have it all 
>t New Knyland. If not already spread 
thr.iu-hout our borders, it bids fair to 
ach . wry corner before the season is 
thron-h. Indeed vve know of no section 
o it ha.- not visited. ih.m-h it has not 
et had time to increase and multiple in 
.—me to such an extent as to -astonish 
'be names, as it has in others. 
ii.s beetle was til's; ilt scribed liy .Mr. 
s.w ni l~d! lie I mud it abundant on 
dn I ppcr Missnnri. at that date, and it 
:as > air spi i-ad In mi its natural habitat, 
ill'' j'iaiii * t" 1 i- * 11: i. Western Nebraska 
and Kan* Colorado, and, perhaps, the 
pi tiuii ol Indian Territory and 
'l ew Mi-haw- seen it on the wild po- 
l'" pi lilt, the >,,110.11!,I r.i't fit II III. Ill 
Culm.eiii and \\ wnniim. and otlier see- 
iit t!.e M ; which we visited ill IS/.-#. 
.Ii had pi imisly Ihciane I'aniil- 
w itli 1 i s a j»i >• a ranee and liahits in 
W is,-III,. II. \\ 11 e I ill I i! *. We saw it ill 
■ lid li an i.als. \\ ■ have not spare 
follow ': i detail all tin steps ol its mi 
ration 1.■ :n the 1,’neky Mountains cast 
) d. tin ..ah the history of the stirressh e 
id : mils of tin? prairies of tile Mississippi 
* .d 1 e\ ; nd ol tile Wooded district of tiie 
'I .'Idi. and Nmail i ia •ii rii States, until 
•mly tin-.in proved a siiliicienl barrier 
lie advances, is a nhjeel of a good 
deal of interest in the naiiualist, w'liat- 
ri may hr thought ol' the dismay with 
■ I: Ii 1.a,•.lern laiinri's have looked upon 
ai: ..11. ini"b.i. il had. in it- journey 
wild, reached a point one hundred 
e of (>ma!i.■. Nebraska, li ap- 
'd in Kan: as and low a in I *tl!. It 
! I d >m|l h-\\ esterii W iseolisin il) I'lid. 
; l-dianil Ii >._t it n nss"d the Mississippi 
I. a. eiilcrinv illiimi, froni the eastern 
iiiia .if North Missouri and from Iowa 
.(•"Il ai lea i li\ e lliIfi• 11 II! points nil a 
a> nl l '.ii hundred mile 'ijirnce il 
a i ra\ elii-iI ra *1 ward ai i lie rate of a 
11Ii* o *i i-niy ai. iear In l-'i,7. | 
i had a pprated a \\ c -lei Indiana and 
Sal II \\ 1 I'll M iein /all. .Mill 1 ill I -I is had ! 
a .diy eisp: e id imi ana and ap- ! 
n hi 11 11 (‘liti red ('anada, in | 
.1 a I : Il a III a ,a I'll lei I ill I-7 I I >et Weell 
iia- a la: an N ia vara : i \ ers: f he same 
.Id i 1 illlhie !'i pill led ii presence 
a I'em. \ Ivania, and in l-il il also was 
a a Ne ., \ n k. \ S' mt hern eoluiiin j 
i :.in ed ,istward into Kenttteky. ar- 
aa tiler p 1" a a 1' I \ ill iSlIP. Ill I S/d, 
I bail reached l.aueaster County. I’a., 
ad Cattaraugus County. New York : and | 
1 I ~7d. ii had pushed' to the extreme [ 
li.lsli ,1 I: ail 1 that Stale. It was re- i 
ia.rled m ; he same y ear In have hern seen | 
in tile ] dfi riel nf i 'oiiiinbia. 
In IS/ I. il oceanic well established in ) 
I III ee 1 ]i■ ;t. New JelseV. New N ol'k. 
I’eiin.-;-ivania. Delaware. Maryland, and 
Virginia. \\ e liad il that year also in 
various parts ot Massaehuset ts. as at Wil- I 
iianistown and other points in Kerkshire 
Co.. t In in a is its first appearance was, so : 
lar as we rail learn, at ilelchertown in | 
Mainpshire Co. In 1 s?d it increased and i 
Multiplied and made its appearance in j 
the Kastern part of the State, about 
l.oweii. and ii: l-7fiit overrun F.ssex Co. 
It reached Vermont in i~7.">. and the same 
ear New Hampshire also, and Maine, 
though il did not become Vel v alilindant 
1 here till the next year IS7ti. 
Il appears ic<mi ilie.w faeis that its pro- ^ 
yre.-s has hern steady and uniform. In 
I -do. Mr. Walsh, a competent entomolo- 
... I pie,fried that il would reach Maine 
ai ten ear.-. Ills prediction was literally 
eritied. 
Vs '.i tlic haliits of tile beetle they are 
the same here as at the West where they 
have been very closely studied lor a dozen 
years and more. Ilaviny wintered a few 
inch.lei the surf.tci ol the "round, 
it appeal's above the surface before the 
pel to pi i:it I'onies up early in May. and 
feeds o y si.is. and by tile 
time the leaves are < \pandcd. lays its 
■ ays on the underside of t lie leal in el us- j 
!els of from thirty to forty, side by side, 
ii'' e_ys stamliliy on end. The eyys are 
■. al-ey lindrieal. and oranye-red in color, 
••i'rom an eijiinl juimher ol male- and fe- 
males. well fed and made as comfortable 
a possible ill confinement." w rites hr. 
shinier, "I obtained an average of seven 
hundred and nineteen eyas to each fe- 
male : but in the fresh, pure air. sunliyhr, 
and freedom of nature, tinder propitious 
circumstances. I have no doubt of its e\- 
I'eediiiL athmi.-aiid. They 'aid some eyys 
every day for forty days, eomiilelieiny 
.1 ly 15th, and ciidiny on Ihe 1st of Sep- 
tember. The ii in 1 lest average was in the 
lirst part of this time, beiny seven and 
■ lie hall eyas per day to each female: 
tin ari iti'St a\era ye was about Ihe mid- 
dle of the time, .-.evenly-live eyys: Ihe 
a Ida. 11 lev a Verayed twelve and one- 
halt eyy 
The v. n 111 a "rub-, mi hatehiny out. are 
deep blood red. bill of nearly tile same 
form a- the adult. They m-ually lirst ap- 
pear "11 t lie I", e;,l!\ ill .llllle. Kiley 
i the latitude "I St. I,oliis, there 
are three brood: duriay the year, the last 
h; nod w inteiiiiy over in the i icet le st ale 
under ■ mud I’liey are ua ly duy up 
hi the spriny of the y ear in land that had 
been planted t" point >es III' year before. 
I hr lu'clli -s issue o! their nu n aeenril I 
11.-m the ground tbeti-sl of May. and (he i 
hi-1 brood of beetles eaters the ground to 
by herualr during the month of (irlober. 
though. in general terms, this beetle may 
hr said to be three-brooded, yet it may 
lie f.nlint at almost nil' lime of the year 
in all it different -aages. This is owing 
to the laet that the female ronliimes to 
deposit her eggs in patches, from time to 
time, covering a period of about forty- 
days. and also from the fact that among 
those larva- which all hatch out in one 
day some will dev elop and become beetles 
a week and even ten days earlier than 
others. Thu- it may lie. that some of the 
late individuals of the third brood pass 
the winter in the pupa state, though the 
normal habit is to transform to beetles, 
latch female is capable of depositing up- 
wards of a thousand eggs before she he- 
roines barren, and in from thirty to forty- 
days from the time they are deposited, 
they n ill have produced perfect beetles. 
These beetles are again capable of de- 
positing eggs in about two weeks after is- 
suing from the ground, an I thus, in about 
lifty days alter the egg is laid, the off- 
spring begins to propagate. It is formed 
in a little cavity which the larva had 
made perfectly smooth and hard, and it 
is of the same color as the larva-. The 
beetle, oil lilst emerging from it. is quite 
pale and soft, without any marking- 
whatever. 
Though hand picking seems, at tirst 
thought, to he quite impracticable, if 
taken early in the season and before the 
broods begin to hatch in quick succes- 
sion, it is the surest and safest remedy. 
A correspondent of tlie Xew York Tri- 
bune says: "I’rnin dune 71li to August 
17th. I have caught and killed, by actual 
counting, over eighteen thousand ‘hard- 
shells.’ without reckoning the eggs and 
young ones, on less than a quarter of an 
acre of potatoes, so that not a vine has 
lost its leaves. The hugs have stripped 
the neighboring patches, and now come 
swarming on mine. My neighbors Paris 
greened, scalded, smashed and burned 
lings till the vines had blossomed, then 
let them live, grow fat and migrate. 
Would it he feasible to tine the negligent, 
bug-catching farmers next year and oiler 
medals to the diligent 
If tliis precaution is neglected the use 
of Paris green is the next best thing. 
Dissolve a tahlespoonfnl in a bucket of 
water and apply with a sprinkler. It 
does not readily dissolve, hut with a little 
patience and care a solution may be got 
sullicieiitly strong to put a stop to the 
ravages of the beetle. We know of sev- 
eral experiments this year that have been 
successful. [Mass. Ploughman. 
Maine lias over I acres devot- 
ed to the lmy crop, and the vield is val- 
ued at froni #10,000.000 to'#M,000,000 
annually. In this raip and the potato 
crop she leads all the other New England 
States. 
From ike Maine Farmer. 
The Meadow Kins Mower. 
The Meadow King Mower, has become 
"'ell known to our readers through the 
judicious manner in which it has been 
advertised in our columns by the general 
agent. Hon. Fred Atwood of \\ interport. 
This machine is manufactured by Cregg 
»Y Co.. Trunmnsbnrg. X. Y. a firm hav- 
ing abundant capital for their business, 
(which inis been largeh increasing yearly) 
and which is now better able to make a 
good mowin’, as it has no entangling (la- 
tent ease.- to look out for. and pays royal- 
ly to no one. The success of the Meadow 
King is sul'lieient evidence of the enter- 
prise and bottom of the company, and the 
large numbers of t he machine sold is also 
e\idciico of the favor in which it is held 
1>\ farmers generally. Some of the chief 
features are so well stated in the circular 
oi the manufacturers, that we copy a few 
paragraphs below, as the\ better explain 
the points to which attention is directed 
than am words of our own: 
N.. wood <\cept 1 lie tongue is used in its eon 
>1rueli.iii Its working parts are made of steel, 
< “Id rolled iron and bronze, the forgings of the 
I * Norway and Swedes iron the eastings of iron 
•"•‘l.-et* d f.»r strength ami uniform texture. In the 
I. « iion. no pains are spared i«. perfect every ail 
justment. so hat when put into the held its oper 
ahon isceilain. W hile improvements have been 
added fit>m time to t iuje. no change has been made 
in tlie general const met ion all improvements will 
!ii any machine made jirevious to their adoption. 
The v a I'd s ar«* imtllea.hie iron, steel jdated. bolted 
it» tie- har. can he taken otf and groutul on heeoui 
im: dull <-r chipped a thing impossible with all 
maeiiiu-.-.-' lulling the guards riveted to the bar. 
The km!<- heat Is are steel bushed and milled to a 
;-v. tin- pi;:-: of eliilled iron, which reduces the 
friction to niiiiiinum, and insures durability. 
Motion is iuijiarted to the knives from the center 
■ •I tin- ;i\!i• h\ a train of gearingcomprisedof three 
wheels only, tie* face or bevel gear being oil the 
slow speed, an arrangement w hich lias decided ad 
vantage over w heel geared machines. There are 
no springs or pawls on the hubs of the drive 
w !!!.•■• Is. one motion only being necessary to throw 
in ami out of gear. Another important advantage 
d-Tivcd from this construct mu is the reduet'mu of 
dml by reducing friction in the sickle holders and 
k; in- head- a most serious objection to all other 
machines. 
he Meadow king never breaks or bends a pit 
man: tin crank head, pit man box and pitman itself 
C iv. entirely enclosed by the grass shield and 
"Ime put*- piece.) making such a thing impossible. 
Tie lead wheel i> very large and is attached to the 
main shoe in an adjustable jaw. by which tin- height 
ol'en; can he regulated to the extent of from one 
io tii <• inches. At the Centennial held in I•'<70 the 
Meadow king maintained its reputation as the 
lightest draft standard mower in use." 
Several thousand willow sprouts have 
been set along the east bank of the Con- 
necticut, in Hadley, tliis spring, in the 
expectation that their growth will pre- 
vent future inroads of the river on the 
shore. 
The Connecticut tobacco raisers are 
vi:y 1 due. They say in some towns that 
tin- crop of last year at present prices 
won’t pay for the fertilizers used. 
The Meadow-Mouse. 
liaruest Iii s i-ol! in Si. Nicholas. 
i'lii- in.ist runimnn of all our field-mice 
I- tiie short-tailed meadow-mouse, the 
Arrinilii. I lin< 1 it in the woods, out on 
the prairies, and in the liay-lields. In 
summer these little creatures inhabit the 
low. wet meadows in great numbers. 
When ti:e heavy rains of autumn drive 
them out. they move to higher and dryer 
ground, and look for some hillock, or old 
ant hill, under which to dig their home, 
in digging they scratch rapidly with the 
fore-feet a few times, and then throw 
hack the earth to a great distance with 
the hind-feet, frequently loosening the 
dirt w hit their teeth, and pushing it aside 
with their noses. As the hole grows deep- 
er (horizontally ) they will lie on their hacks 
and dig overhead, ev ery little while 1 lack- 
ing slowly out. and shoving the loose 
earth to the entrance. These winter bur- 
rows are only live or six inches below the 
surface, and sometimes are simply hol- 
lowed out under a great stone, hut are 
remarkable for the numerous and com- 
plicated chambers and side passages of 
which they are composed, in one of tilt* 
largest rooms of this subterranean house 
is placed their wilder bed. formed of line 
dry grasse .. Its shape and size are that 
of a foot-hall, with only a cavity in tin* 
centre, entered through a hole in the 
side, and they creep in as do Arctic trav 
elers into their fur-bags. 
Tlnni saw the liehis laid hare au‘ waste. 
An' weary winter coinin' I'ast. 
An'cozy here, heiieath the Mast 
Thou thought to tiwell. 
11 ere live or six young mice arc burn, and 
stay until the coining of warm weather, 
by which time they are grown, and go 
out to take care of themselves. Some- 
times one of them, instead of hunting up 
a wife and getting a home of his own, 
will wander off by himself and live alone 
like a hermit, grow ing erosxer as in* grows 
older. 
hi ilie ilee]test purl nl the narrow is j 
placed their store til' provisions. I'neov er : 
one ol these lil tie granaries in November, 
before the owners have used much of it, ] 
and yon might lind live or six quarts of 
seeds, roots, and small mils, lint on the 
prairie this store would consist ehiclly of 
round tubers like very small potatoes 
of the spike-tlower, a few juicy roots of 
some other weeds and grasses, bulbs of j 
wild onion, and so forth. If a wheat 
1 
or rye patch was near, there would be j 
quantities of grain: and if you should I 
open a nest under a log or slump in the ! 
woods, \on might discover a hundred or \ 
so of chest-nuts, beach-nuts, and acorns. ! 
nicelv shelled. All these stores are carried 
to the burrows, often from long distances, 
in 1 heir baggy cheeks, which are a mouse's 
pockets, and they work with immense in- 
dustry, knowing just when to gather this 
and that kind of food for the winter. A 
friend of mine, who had a farm near the 
Hudson river, had a nice held of rye, 
which he was only waiting a day or two 
longer to harvest until it should be quite 
ready. But the very night before he 
went to cut it. the mice stole a large por- 
tion of the grain, and carried it oil' to their 
nests in the neighboring woods. Hunting 
up these nests he got back from two of 
them about half a bushel of rye, which 
w as perfectly good. Sometimes they build 
nests in the russet corn-shocks left stand- 
ing in the sere October lields, and store 
I up their heaps of food, although there 
ina> be no necessity, so firmly fixed in 
their minds is the idea of preparing for 
the future. But they cat a great deal, 
and their stores are none too large to 
outlast the long, dreary months, when 
the ground is frozen hard, and the mead- 
ows are swept by the wintry winds, or 
packed under a blanket of snow 
Captain Henry i». Leavitt, of Pittsfield, 
X. 1L, was mortally wounded and taken 
prisoner in Florida, in IHtki. His widow 
now lives in Saeo. A few wnoks ago, a 
valuable sword presented to (‘apt. Leav 
itt by his friends in Pittsfield, was return- 
ed to Mrs. Leavitt by F. O. Mays, of For- 
syt h, U eorgia, w i t h ti 1 e fol 1 ow ing iness;ig»*: 
1 take great pleasure in forwarding by express to 
vour address the sword of your husband, nurtured 
by lay brother, Lieut. L. I*. Mays. It is with re- 
gret that I learned that your husband died of 
wounds received at our bands. My brother too 
yielded up his life a short while after at Charleston, 
(killed by a shell from Morris Island), and I trust 
that he and your husband who were made foes 
whilst in life by war. are at peace on that eternal 
shore, where there is no conlliot, no battles, no 
war. May 1 not also indulge in the hope that you 
and your people, though tried by alllietiou, have 
like our people buried the animosities of the past and are content to live together in the future in 
peace and harmony, cherishing with the liveliest recollections the valor displayed alike by the North- 
ern and Southern soldiers, ‘and bequeathed as a 
sacred heritage to our whole people by the dead 
heroes of the Hlue and the Cray. 
Michigan girls use dry corn husks to 
iill out their hustles, and the young men, 
until they learned what the material was, 
were filled with wonder by the mysteri- 
ous rustling that they heard whenever 
one of the air creatures stirred. 
Only. 
Only a baby, 
Kissed and caressed. 
Gently held to mother’s breast. 
Mily a child, 
Toddling alone. 
Brightening now its happy home. 
Only a boy. 
Trudging to school. 
Governed now bv sterner rule. 
t Mily a youth. 
Living in dreams: 
Full of promise life now seems. 
Only a man. 
Battling with life. 
►Shared in now by loving wile. 
Only a father. 
Burdened with care. 
Silver threads in dark brown hair. 
Only a gray heard. 
Toddling again. 
Growing old and full “1 pain. 
<>nly a mound, 
OVrgrown with grass. 
Breams unrealized—rest at last. 
t'n mi til,- Vrgosy. 
Elam’s Adventure. 
•‘Can’t you toll mo some of your adven- 
tures?” 1 asked of my friend Klam, who 
had returned from his many years' travels 
in the hush and other outlandish places, 
and was sitting with me and my wife. 
And, though absent so long, he was, so 
to say, a young man y el. 
‘•Adventures? Well, I have had plenty. 
Hough ones, some of them." 
••I’lease tell us one," chimed m Mary. 
Khun laughed. “I can tell you of a 
curious one that I met with in the moun- 
tains.” 
“Uli, yes; do. Which mountains ?” 
••In California; up in one of its wild 
districts.” 
That will be the very thing." 
“Well,” said Khun, running his taper- 
ing lingers through his hair and smiling 
at mi wife. “I'll soften down things in the 
telling as well as my blunt speech and un- 
civilized modes of thought will allow of, 
and you must excuse the rest.” 
••(ill, I'll excuse anything. Please be- 
gin.” 
■•When I started from home to settle in 
unfrequented districts,” began Klam, “1 
set up a theory that no young man should 
ask a woman to marry him until he had 
prepared a home for her. It is surprising- 
how much you begin to think of a wife 
over y onder, arising, 1 suppose, from the 
extreme loneliness of one's existence. 1 
was no exception. The land 1 took up 
was in the Rogue River Valley, and alter 
I had got it a bit ship-shape I worked 
away with that object in view -to bring 
home a wife.” 
‘•Hut, Khun, had vou selected a wile ?" 
I asked. 
••No. I intended to do that as soon as 
I could, though you may say I was full 
young to be thinking of it. 1 worked on, 
and was pretty successful. 1 built me a 
house, got a considerable quantity of 
stacks, made a liower garden for my 
wife : even put up the pegs and nails she 
would want to hang her dress on. I in- 
tended that same Autumn to get on tin 
horse, ride through the Wallamet Valley, 
and lit 1 d me my wife, marry her, and bring 
her home." 
At the notion of courting in that off- 
hand style, we laughed a little. Khun 
laughed too, us if the recollection pleased 
him. 
“Vou think it strange, i see. It was 
not so strange over then1 in those days, 
where girls were as scarce as angels. 
There was not a girl within forty miles 
of me: and 1 assure you that the very 
thought of one, as 1 drove in those nails 
for her garments to hang on, went through 
me like a thrill. Vou don't believe '! (Jo 
out. yourself, and try it." 
"Hut I do believe." 
I had about two hundred and fifty 
head of cattle, a good house, with a gar- 
den, a young orchard, vegetables grow- 
ing. sweet-scented llowers all in readi- 
ness for the wife 1 hoped to bring home 
to bless me and to take care of this, ni\ 
possession. And what do you think hap- 
pened to if 
\\ e couliI not tell. 
"There came such a plague of grass- 
hoppers upon the valley that everything 
perished, drops, orchard. Mowers, grass, 
every green and delightful and promising 
thing: the grasshoppers destroyed all. 
Vou remember the second chapter of 
Joel r 
I nodded. 
‘•Tile land is as the garden of Eden lie- 
fore them, and behind them a desolate 
wilderness.” I was ruined. My stock 
died: at least, the greater portion ; they 
had nothing to feed upon. Yes, it was 
complete and absolute ruin." 
Elam paused a moment, mentally look- 
ing at the past. 
■I considered myself disappointed in 
line, too,” lie resumed ill the quaintest of 
tones. "Though I had not yet been out 
to litid my girl, I knew she was some- 
where in that other valley waiting for 
me : and when the greedy grasshoppers 
ate up everything, 1 felt that 1 had been 
jilted. It actually gives me a pang now 
in think of those useless pegs on which 
my imagination had so often seen a girl's 
pink cotton dressand a wliitesim-lioimet.'' 
Elam gave a great sigh, lie was an 
eccentric fellow. 
-I became misanthropic; said to my- 
self that between fate and the grasshop- 
pers I had heel.’ used hardly. Packing 
up my hooks and a few other traps, I bid 
adieu to the Rogue River Yalley forever, 
and started for the mountains. It was a 
longish journey, as I had to drive before 
me the stock 1 had left. There, in the 
mountains, I settled down again, built 
myself a fort, and played hermit. No 
jilting girls should come near me now.” 
“A fort f' 
“A regular fort. A stockade eighteen 
feet high, with an embankment four feet 
high around it, and a strong gate in the 
middle. My tent was in the midst of the 
inclosure, with my books and household 
goods, lire-arms, and all the rest of my 
property stowed away in it.” 
"Were you afraid of the Indians 
"Indians and white men. Yes, 1 saw a 
good many Indians at first within the 
range of my rille. They learned to keep 
away from my fort, finding it did not pay 
to attempt to invade it. Down in the 
valley below there were mining camps: 
and you perhaps know what some of the 
lmngers-on of such camps are. I sold 
beef—that is, heads of cattle—to the 
miners; and as I had sometimes a tidy 
sum of money by me, it was necessary to 
be careful.” 
“What a strange life for a young man. 
l’or you, Elam!” 
“I herded mv cattle, drove them to 
market, cooked, studied, wrote, and in- 
dulged in misanthropy, combined with 
some rille practice. By the time that I 
bail entered upon the second Summer in 
the mountains 1 felt quite tit home and 
was getting rich. A man cannot quite 
tire el it when he is but a few years out 
of his teens.” 
A ii< I the girl-wile V' 
‘■I mil coming to that. Having had 
time to forged my ill-usage, a reaction set 
in. you see, and I thought, after nil, 1 
must ride to the Willamet to see after my 
girl. I.iit 1 was not in the hurry over it 
that 1 had been before. This is all very 
dull, you will say, but there’ll be some 
stir presently.” 
“It is not at all dull.” 
“One Sunday afternoon how did I 
know it was Sunday, you ask f because 
I had kept a count of the days all along; 
kept my diary regularly. One Sunday 
afternoon, 1 was sitting outside writing, 
when a shadow fell across the paper; 
and, looking up, there stood a skeleton. 
Accustomed as I was to lonely encounters 
with strange men of all kinds, tny hair 
stood on end as I stared at the spectre 
before me. lie was the merest boy in 
years, pretty and delicate by nature, and 
evidently reduced to this shadowy state 
by starvation, llis story was soon told. 
He had left Boston on board a vessel 
bound for the northwest coast, bad been 
wrecked at the mouth of the 1'mpacpia, 
and been wandering about in the moun- 
tains ever since, subsisting on roots and 
berries.’’ 
“He was 
"Xo, I assure you,” interrupted Khun, 
with an amused look at m\ wife, “the hoy 
was not a young woman in disguise, if 
that’s what you are thinking. He was 
just a poor, weak, half-starved lad, named 
Kdwards. I fed and nursed him until he 
was able to work for himself, and then I 
got Sam Chong Sting to let hint take up 
a claim alongside a < ’hine.se camp, prom- 
ising to favor the (’hinaman in a beef con 
tract if he would lie good to the boy. 1 
still continued to see a great deal of him." 
“And did Kdwards succeed ." 
"Yes, he gut mi. One day two China- 
men stole some in Sam Chong Snug’s 
horses; and lie ottered lour hundred dol- 
lars to Kdwnrds if lie would go after the 
thieves and track them. Kd wards asked 
my advice, and I encouraged him to go, I 
telling him where i fancied he w ould liud 
the men. So he started in pursuit: and 
I confess 1 missed him.” 
Again Klum paused. \Ye did mu in 
terripd him. 
“A man came to my fort one day who 
was naked and starving, lie was a bud- 
looking fellow, very ; but you will say u 
man actually does look bad when bis 
clothes are nowhere and 11is bones pro- 
trude through their skin. I clothed him, 
led him, cured for him kindly until lie 
was aide to travel, and then he went 
away. The next Sunday I was sitting 
outside my fort, as customary on that 
leisure day, reading some transitions 
from the Creek poets for I dare say you 
remember I could never make much of 
Creel; itself when, chancing to look otV 
my book, i beheld a v ision." 
•‘A what ?” 
“A vision. A v ision of a lovely woman. 
And 1 can tell you 1 should as soon have 
expected to see a vision there as a wo- 
man. 1 bad seen neither for a year or 
two. She was riding up the approach to 
my fort on a line horse: riding gracefully 
and very slowly, as if to give me time to 
get over my surprise; and 1 believe I 
needed it. The picture she made is in 
my mind now: 1 see the very dicker of 
the shadow and the sunlight across the 
road and the glitter of some steel that 
fastened her horse's trappings as lie arch- 
ed bis neck in impatience of her restrain- 
ing head. Are you tired, old friend 
“Xev er less so in my life.” 
•■You see 1 bad been alone so long: 
and I think 1 must be susceptible. That 
v ision, breaking in suddenly, as it did. 
upon my solitude, gave me the queerest 
sensations. I was just spell-bound. Not 
so she. Reining in her horse at my gate, 
she squared round on her saddle and 
look at me. silently asking my assistance 
to dismount. 1 helped her down -what 
else could I do and then, at her re- 
quest, gently preferred, went to put up 
and feed her horse. Had she dropped 
from the clouds .' I did not know.” 
‘•Well r 
“If you'll believe me, when I returned j 
indoors, my guest bud got her habit oil', j 
Kvidently she meant to make herself at 
home. A tall, young, beautiful, well- 1 
dressed woman! .lust a goddess she 
looked to me. llel' eyes were large, 
black, mid melting, her hair was grand, 
her manner easy. She was hungry, she 
said, would ! give her something' to eat 
And while 1 was making preparations to 
give her of m\ best, she read aloud one 
of the < 1 reek translations, an ode to 1 liana, 
commenting upon it herself. That she was 
a woman of culture and education, what- 
ever might have brought la r into her 
present strange position, was obvious. 
Well, now,” continued Ilium, “you can 
guess whether a young man, isolated on 
the mountains, ruined by Hie grasshop- 
pers, and jilted by the girl of the Willu- 
met Valley, was bewildered or not. Kn- 
tertaining goddesses was not in nu line.” 
“I low long did she shi v 
“Wail a hit. What with reading and 
eating, our acquaintance improved last. 
She oll'ercd to sing a song, and gave me 
‘Kate Kearney.' I might have lost my 
head to her, perhaps, to say nothing of 
my heart, hut for a cerium inward laient 
doubt. I did not care that my girl should 
ride about, elegant ly at I ired, on prancing 
horses, and drop down unexpectedly up- 
on hermits. Still it was a pleasant feel- 
ing to lind oneself near her. and certain- 
ly a nov el one. 1 asked her her history, 
and she told it me. Site was of a good 
New Kngland family, reared in affluence, 
well educated and accomplished, but by 
a freak of fortune she became reduced to 
poverty and to he an exile from home 
"W'liat was the freak of fortune, Flam 
“All. what indeed The old story. I 
suppose: hut I did not ask her. She had 
made her wu> to California, resolved to 
yet on and yet money and she had yot 
it. Siie went about from camp to ramp 
of the miners and others with stationery 
ami various articles needed by them : sold 
them these Unity's, wrote letters for them, 
salty to them, nursed them when sick, 
and carried their letters express to San 
Francisco to he posted. For all these 
services she received larye payments 
money is not much valued, you know, 
over there- and she had also had a yood 
deal of rouyh yold yivett to her as speci- 
mens. Did she like that kind of life. I 
asked her. so contrary to her early habits, 
and she answered me quickly: ‘It is not 
what we choose that we do in this world, 
but what Fate chooses for us. I have 
made :t competency, and yained a rich 
and varied experience. Life may not be 
what i once pictured it would be, but I 
am content." She siyhed as she said it. 
and I didn’t believe in the ‘content.’" 
“llut what had brought her to you that 
day ?” 
“She had not told me herself, then. 
Presently I asked her; asked her why 
she came to see me. 1 never shall forget 
the smile with which she turned to an- 
swer. It pretty nigh disarmed me. We 
were sitting somewhat close, too: her 
flowing silk gown touched my knees. Al- 
together, I began to think of those use- 
less pegs. Uiit what she said pulled up 
my wandering thoughts, and turned them 
to present things. ‘Shall you be surprised 
to hear that 1 have come to do you a real 
service.'' she said. And she went on to 
relate that, having to pass the previous 
night at a place not many miles away, in 
a house where partitions were thin, she 
had chanced to overhear a plan for my 
murder and robbery, the villain in chief 
of the plot being the starved and naked 
wretch whom I had sheltered and sent 
away rejoicing not many days previous. 
All in a moment, while 1 was [Hindering 
on the doubtful problem of gratitude, a 
fancy came over me that she might not 
be telling the truth ; that it might be just 
an excuse got up to justify Iter own en- 
trance, and 1 playfully hinted so. ‘A wo- 
man does not trifle with subjects like 
these, nor deceive when she. goes out of 
her way to do a service,’ she answered. 
‘1 rode olf from that house the other way 
this morning, made a detour, and came 
here to warn you. And, now that 1 have 
done it, if you will please to get my horse, 
1 will ride away again.’ All fair, that. 1, 
full of thanks and repentance, asked her 
to stay longer if she was not perfectly 
rested; but she declined, and I brought 
the steed round and helped her to mount 
him. Once in the saddle her humor 
changed; she smiled, and reminded me 
that 1 had not been polite enough to in- 
vite her to return. A week of reading, 
talking, riding, trout lushing, and ro- 
mancing up in those splendid mountains 
would lie very charming; perhaps she 
might come if I asked her.” 
“And did you ask her ?" 
“I did not. A young man, with a repu- 
tation to sustain up there in the moun- 
tains. couldn’t invite a young lady to stay 
a week with him, could lie now?” cried 
Elam quaintly, which set us both laugh- 
ing. 
“So I parried the question as easily as 
1 could, and she rode away. In going 
slowly down the trail, she turned and 
kissed her hand to me with a gracious 
sweetness. 1 assure you the struggle 
within my own mind was great at that 
moment, and I don’t know whether 1 
have forgiven myself yet for what hap- 
pened afterward." 
"\\ hat did happen ?" 
“She came back again. She came hack 
again, awl / ilrni'c her atrag. 1'hat is. I 
made the best excuses I could for not re- 
admitting her. saying we should perhaps 
have fighting and murder and what not 
in ni\ fort that night, and it would be 
no place oi’ scene for a delicately-bred 
woman. I'he pretty and modest girl, 
who was to come from Willamet Valley 
and hang up her pink garments on my 
pegs, had rushed to my mind, you see 
lint 1 never like to confess to this part of 
the story, because I got laughed at. Kilt 
don’t you think I did right .’ Inn ing my 
reputation to keep up ?" 
W hile we had our laugh out. Elam was 
pushing his soft, tine light hair oil’ his 
brown with those slender lingers, that 
looked as if no rough work had ever come 
near them and wlmt must they have 
been before it did come.’ He went on 
thought fully. 
•■she finally mile away tint ha\ ing been 
in\iieil to get olflier horse, leaxingme in 
anything Imt a pleasant frame >f mind, 
from tellingmyself 1 wasa hear. I turned 
to the other subject my promised rob- 
bery and murder. Hail she simply in- 
vented that little fable, or was it a true 
hill 1 felt inclined to believe it the lat- 
ter. Am wax'. I deemed it well to be pre- 
pared for all contingencies, barring and 
bolting my fort against intruders, and sit- 
ting up late over the tire. This was Suit- 
day night. (in the Tuesday morning three 
or four mounted men rode up, one of whom 
was the traitor, my former naked and hun- 
gry protege, lie no longer attempted to 
conceal his true character from me. but 
said he and his comrades were intending 
to ‘clean out’ the Chinese camp, and he 
asked me to join them in tin raid. I was 
on my guard in answering him, simply 
saving that I would have nothing to do 
with robbing the Chinese, that, they were 
my friends and customers, and I thought 
they had best lie let alone. With that" lie 
went off. That same afternoon Edwards 
came in. having recaptured some of the 
horses. He was very tired, and asked 
leave to stay with the, horses at my place 
fill the next day. I said nothing to Ed- 
wards of the gang just gone away, or 
that (what I suspected) they had talked 
of making a raid on the Chinese only to 
throw me off my guard, that it was tin 
fort on which the attack was to he. and I 
hoped the fellows did not know of the 
arrival of the horses, as they would he 
an additional temptation for them.” 
"Ed not live in those wild, lawless 
regions for the whole world,” cried out 
Mary. 
•Dusk came on. 1 sent Edwards, dead 
tired, to bed : made a great lire in the 
tent, and sat by it facing the window. 
My expected visitor came, the villain. He 
made believe to have been drinking, and 
put that forward as a plea lor asking 
shelter until the morning. The instant 
he was inside, 1 made the gate hist, driv- 
ing the big wooden pins home with an 
axe. 1 caught a gleam from his eyes as 
1 was doing this which 
“lint why not have made the gate last 
before he entered !" 
“liceause he was safer inside than out. 
\ conviction had come ox er me that this 
man was some desperate character. His 
comrades were no doubt waiting near, 
and his plan had been 11uiet 1\ to open the 
gate to them 
"1 w anted none, for we miderslootl each 
oilier lay rillc and I. This villain un- 
derstood us. too. 1 don’t think, either, he 
liked to see Kdwards sleeping' in the tent. 
The lad was not good for iiiueh : hut still 
he was somebody. It would now he a 
contest of skill between the fellow and 
me. lie was waiting his opportunity, and 
so was I. (if all villainous-looking men. 
he was the worst. Tall, swarthy, black- 
!(carded ; with a hard lace that must have 
heell handsome once, and lieree lilaek eves 
gleaming with evil. He sat on one side 
the hearth, 1 oil the other, our eyes lived 
on one another." 
Klam paused. 1 wandered what was 
coming. 
N <>ii guess, I daresay, that I have a 
quick car. for you know what my temper- 
ament is all sensitive consciousness. Mv 
good hearing had been cultivated, too, by 
listening for the Indians. Hy-and-by 1 
detected a very stealthy movement out- 
side the fort, and then a faint chirrup, 
such as a young squirrel might make. Kp 
sprang the man. hut I covered him with 
my ritle, cocked. He saw the movement, 
showed his teeth, and drew out a pistol; 
but not before 1 unit red him to throw 
dow n bis arms, or die. He hesitated : he 
saw that in my ey e and aspect that made 
him quail. With the ritle leveled, and my 
linger on the trigger, he threw down his 
arms pistol and knife with a dreadful 
oath. 1 had the best of him, and lie knew 
it ; for before lie could have pat his pistol 
into form, or rushed on me with his knife, 
the ball from my rillc would have been in 
him. His language was tiwl'ul—and we 
are not nice in that respect, you know in 
California the foam lay on liis lips, lie 
demanded to be let out of the house, de- 
nouncing me as a robber and a murderer. 
To all his ravings I had hut one answ er ; 
to be quiet, to obey me, and lie should 
live: dare to disobey me, and he should 
die. He sat there cowed, on tile opposite 
side of the tire, nor daring to make even 
a doubtful motion. Then 1 told him what 
1 knew that 1 had heard what he was, 
and what he had meant to do. With that 
he broke down utterly or pretended at 
it, how led like a child, declaring that now- 
lie knew my pluck, and I had been the 
first man ever to get the better of him, 
he loved me like a brother. All the same, 
love or no love, he had to sit where he 
was, and I in front of him, with my ritle 
on my knees. There was a long night 
before us; he could have no liberty in it, 
and the restraint was horrible to him. 
One moment he laughed uneasily; the 
next cursed: the next, cried. It was a 
strange experience, was it not t To pass 
away the time, 1 asked him to relate the 
history of liis life. lie. said he would ; hut 
would first of all just shake hands, for 
tho respect he bore me. Touching my 
ritle significantly, 1 pointed to the stick 
lying across the hearth-place between ns. 
‘That’s your boundary line, my man,’ said 
l; don't go stretching your hand over 
that.’ And it sent him into a lit of sul- 
lenness.” 
‘‘What came of it ?” 
“We must have remained in this posi- 
tion till midnight. Several times I heard 
slight sounds outside the fort, to which 
he listened : hut he dared not respond to 
them, he could do nothing. After a while 
they ceased ; his associates, rightly judg- 
ing that something had gone wrong and 
spoiled the scheme, no doubt made off, 
tired of waiting. The fellow’s head was 
bent, his chin rested on his breast, his 
shaggy board spreading over it like a 
mantle, lie suffered martrydom. He 
was like a hyena caged, though he 
showed it only by involuntary nervous 
startings and furtive glances. Finally 
he could bear it no longer, and entreat- 
ed me piteously, abjectly, to give him 
his freedom or blow out ids brains. He 
could not have his freedom just yet, I 
quietly told him; but he knew how to 
get ids brains blown out if he desired it. 
Which brought forth some more of ids 
choice language. And the lad. Kdwards, 
slept through it all 1" 
“What a situation! What a night!” 
••Ay. it was. By-and-l>y, we got to 
talking: 1 not relaxing in my vigilance 
tor an instant. Once started on liis own 
history, the subject seemed to have a fas- 
cination for him. He had hern honestly 
"raised,” he said, in good mid loving 
parents, in the State of .Missouri, had 
passionately loved a young girl in the 
town where he lived —ami his descrip- 
lion of her was so pretty and vivid that 
I declare it brought into my mind the 
other girl waiting for me down in the 
Willamet Valley. To enable him to 
marry her lie resolved to go to California 
and make in some honest way the reipii- 
site money, lie went, and did make it, 
and full of joyful anticipations, returned 
to find that she had married another. 
The man tlie husband had played 
them false, told the girl that her lover 
was dead, and married her himself. 
Mhi'ii he came out of the brain fever 
which this news gave him, he was. invit 
ed to an evening party in the town, one 
given in honor of him. To this party 
came his love and her husband: when 
lie put out his hand to welcome her their 
eyes met, and each knew then for the 
first time, how they had been betrayed 
l-Tom that hour the man took to evil ] 
courses, and hislirst victim was the false 
husband. His hand was against every 
man's, and every man’s against him : 
and he became a desperate outlaw. (Mice 
again he saw his love, meeting her in 
the streets of Sacramento : she was mar- 
ried again, and she turned from him with 
a cry of aversion. Yes, he might lie des- 
perate now, he added, lint lie had had his 
trials. I asked him what his true name 
was. Hiram (’reddin. he answered : hut 
the one lie was known by was Boone 
Helm. That made nte start.” 
-Why did it r 
4* I>c<*ause 1 li;ul hejird ni Knono Helm j 
before -am! knew lie was the greatest | 
terror of the time. 1 suppose I should 
have done society a benefit had I shol 
him as he sat tliere; hut 1 did not. 
Perhaps you won't believe that I felt a j 
sort of 7>itv for the fellow lint I did. 
Well, morning came at last. 1 sent Ed- 
wards to get the gate open, and escorted 
my visitor out, telling him that tliere was 
not room for him and for me in that part 
of the country, and that he had better 
quit it for another." 
“And did he !" 
“1 suppose so. He never attempted to 
molest me again. Not long after. I heard 
of his death. He met his fate up east of 
tiie mountains." 
“And what of that pretty Amazon, 
Elam ? I'm sure she was almost as good 
to you as a guardian angel! Coming on 
horseback to give you warning!" 
•■Was she not? And ! lnid returned 
it In behaving so unhandsomely to her! 
lint now, i just ask you Would it have 
been proper to have let hei come in on 
that week’s visit ? and I a young man 
with a reputation!” 
Again we burst out laughing. Elam’s 
appeal to us was put with the most unso- 
phisticated air possible. 
“At any rate, you did not." 
“No.” said lie. “1 did not. And, tak- 
ing all things into consideration, 1 think 
I did right." 
“Have you ever seen her since 
“Once. I was at San Francisco. She 
was married, and sta\ ing at the same ho- 
tel that I was. I lei husband was a line, 
tall, dashing man, what with you would 
lie called a gentleman, and very wealthy, 
she had been lucky .you see. 1 knew her 
as soon as she came into the drawing- 
room, and in a few minutes 1 saw that 
she recognized me: hut she did not take 
any notice, neither did 1. She told me 
with her eyes that she remembered : hut 
tliere was an appealing glance in them, 
which I interpreted lightly. Alter din- 
ner she went to the piano and sang 'Kate 
Kearney.' We had got into conversation 
before that, the three of us, just as stran- 
gers will do in a hotel, and 1 found the 
husband a von intelligent, educated, 
well-informed man. In parting I gm 
just a word aside with her. d am glad 
to meet you again, and thus.' •Hush!' 
she answered. '1 thunk you fervour ret- 
icence. In the past ol a life that lias 
been composed of tips and downs, there 
is generally something or other lying on 
the memory that we don't care to recall 
or proclaim to tiie world.'" 
•• \nd about that young girl in the Wil- 
laillet \ alley ?" 
I never found her," replied 1.1am, 
shaking his head thoughtfully. “Truth 
to say, I never started fairly to look for 
her. Life is composed of upsand downs, 
you know, as that other lady observed, 
of blighted hopes, and all that. I’orhaps 
it's as well." 
A Woman's I It > a ki >1 ni is. The Dover 
(X. 11.) Democrat lias a curious story of 
Miss .Ioanna rarnliaiu. w lio recently died 
at the American House in this city, aged 
HO years. She had long been house- 
keeper there, hill WilS supposed lo be 
very poor. When her trunk was opened, 
however, it was found to contain a va- 
riety of dry goods, notes for sAOOO against 
the proprietor of the American House, a 
bank-book of the Blackstone Bank show 
ing deposits of strop. a small sum of 
money, and also a piece of paper having 
a trunk key wrapped up ill it, and on the 
paper was a writing stating that the key 
belonged to another trunk, which could 
be found at the house of a relative in 
.Milton. This prov si to be true, and this 
second trunk was packed full of all sorts 
of line wearing apparel, and contained 
also a key in a piece of paper, upon 
which was the statement that this ke\ 
belonged to another trunk at a certain 
other house. And so this thing was fol- 
lowed up until till very large sized trunks 
and three huge packing chests were found, 
all crammed full of the most expensive 
articles of ladies’ wearing apparel and 
house furnishings that the Boston market 
afforded. When these- trunks and boxes 
were all collected they loaded down a four 
ox team, and were drawn to a large hall 
in Milton, unpacked and inventoried, pre- 
paratory to an auction sale for the ben- 
efit of the heirs. Among all these valua- 
bles were HP dresses, new and perfect, 
made of silk velvet, satin, and all kinds 
of plaid silks, black and colored thibets, 
poplins, alpacas, brilliantines, cashmeres, 
etc., three silk velvet cloaks, IP shawls 
from common to the richest Paisley and 
wrought crape; ltltl skirts of all colors; 
11-1 pairs of hose : undergarments too nu- 
merous to mention, table linen, towels, 
handkerchiefs, counterpanes, blankets, 
coverlets, sheets, liv e geese feathers, sets 
of elegant china ware; a large lot of table 
and tea spoons of best coin silver, silver 
knives and forks, a tine gold watch and 
chain, and a large lot of fine jewelry, etc. 
All of these goods are perfectly new and 
in the best order, never having been used 
at all. There is enough of the whole to 
stock a large store. Vet there is said to 
lie no doubt that she came honestly by 
all, as it has since been ascertained where 
and of whom she purchased them at vari- 
ous times as she went along. The orig- 
inal cost of these goods was not less than 
$.’$000, and the owner while she lived 
went clad in the very cheapest apparel. 
The tomb stone which has been placed in the 
Norwich cemetery to mark the jrrave of Mrs. Da 
vid A. Wells consists of a bowlder four feet in 
diameter, one side of which is faced and bears the 
inscription: “And they rolled a stone to the door 
of the sepulcher.” 
A Glimpse at Constantinople. 
A correspondent of the Cincinnati En- 
quirer, who recently made the voyage 
thither, gives his first impressions of the 
Turkish capital: 
Kighteeu hours from Syra we entered the Dar- 
danelles. There are no defenses at the mouth 
worth mentioning. An ancient rookery attempts 
to frown on the Asiatic side, an adobe-like castle 
of pi’o-historie air looks down upon the blue waters 
from the opposite side. Two shots from a modem 
iron-clad would suffice for both, .it the town of 
Dardanelles, a few miles up, there is an abrupt bend in the famous canal, and the fortifications at 
this point are really good. Two of them arc 
comparatively new. and mount a tine lot of heavy 
Krupp guns. A Turkish lmtu-of war was found 
off Dardanelles, hoarding all passing steamers It 
was well for us that we reached the Straits before 
7 o'clock p. in., for otherwise we should have 
been compelled to lie outside all night. The lights 
arc not burned all l.ight now. and navigation i> en- 
tirely suspended between 7 p. m. and »» a m. At 
Dardanelles I saw the first Turkish soldiers. 1 
was not favorably impressed with them, but they 
were probably better designed for digging on for 
tifieations than for service in the line, and could 
not he held to represent the e.y>rit wi/i(ni,r. 
H <• left the Hellespont at nightfall, and plunged 
into the Sea of Marmora. At sunrise the minarets 
of the mistress of the Bosphorus were in \ iew. The 
beauty of the approach to ('oiistantinople in the 
early morning can certainly uev.*r he depicted bv 
pen. I am sure there is nothing like it to he seen 
in the world. From the water’s cdtre far back 1 
the Hills rise the roofs and mosques and minarets 
ol Constantinople The da.'k patches of cypress 
trees here and there lend an aspect to the white, 
sleeping city which is weiri. and somber, though 
stiongly invigorating. i»n the right the buildings 
of Scutari (pronounced Skooter.-c) lift tier allow 
ti'*r from the waters which sweep and roll blit 
imvcr f'*el a throb of tide. In rmnt tin- heights of 
Pern glisten. Non but tie* ortho dox Mussulmans 
infest the ancient city of Samboiil. tin I in Fern and 
< oihita tin* for**igu»T---Tm* Flub **ssidor th<* Brock 
•Jew. Vrmeniau. and the*worjg^f the Payuim -is 
eon lined, (Hiding by the grand Mosque of St. So 
phia. so barbaric in its splendor, we anchor, d just 
beyond Seraglio Point. Ofusm deu the spirit of 
the Osmanli seemed to awake. In an instant we 
were surrounded by hundreds of boats, from tin* 
insignificant hum to the oriental caique. The 
bright colors oi the towers stood out against the 
dark waters, where fleets of vessels lay as silent 
as though t In* hand of death had fallen upon tnem. 
Here and there a long caique containing a veiled 
woman, with oarsmen, topped with the inevitable 
fcx. darted in an our and away toward tin* (Ioiden 
Horn. At a proper moment our \essel was hoard 
ed by tie* hordes of tierce-looking boatmen, and 
fora half hour the pulling and howling and jab- 
bering was fully up t o the Babel and Bedlam sta id 
ard. First we slowly disembarked the half him 
dred Turks and Albanian deck passengers, tin* 
wild creatures who had lain for days on the upper 
deck, under awnings, eating black bread and 
onions by day and sinking strange, plaintive songs j 
at night. The dirty devils on tin* boats seized up 
on them and sped awa\. and betimes we mamim-d 
to effect a lauding. Tlu* customs inspection at 
the hands of the Turkish otlicials was a verv droll 
all’air. Bur luggage was soon upon tin hacks ot 
stalwart porters. and on foot we made tin* -ascent 
of the crooked, narrow streets of Peru, reeking 
with lilt h and crowded with sleeping dogs--mangt 1 
fox-like curs, ail alike* apparently exhausted and ; 
anxious for repose. 
My advent to IVm was on Friday, the Moham- 
medan Sunday. The yreat thiny for outsiders on 
this day is to see the Sultan yoiny in procession to 
his Mosque, an event which takes place at twclvi 
o'clock. As 1 was anxious to yet a ylimpse .if this 
important personaye I euyayed a drayoman. and. 
in company with a youny Knylish acquaintance, 
set olf oil horseback. We rode across the heiyhts 
a mile or two and down near the edye of the Bos 
phorus to tln‘ Sultan's palace. It is just beyond 
Tophane. and is known as the Pa lac Uoltna 
Bayhtchc. The Mosque to he visited on thi> oe 
cusioit was not inure than eiyht hundred ards 
from the palace yates. Un the yrand square in 
front twit reyiments of troops were drawn up at 
ease nu aril side of the main road. They were 
nicely uniformed, and ranycd in color from the 
liyht mulatto to the swarthy Nubian. Thousands 
of people, rich in Oriental dress, forviyin-rs. bey- 
yars and peddlers, wandered about and waited for 
the spectacle. The day was intensely hot. Otto 
man soldiers were evervwhcre. ami little, stalwart 
follows they seemed to be. After waitiny for an 
hour, there was a blast of trumpets, ’flic troops 
all Mood at attention and presented arm.-. From 
out the palace yates came a procession on foot, 
consistin'.: of the Sultan's personal suite, yentle 
in*.! in blue and yold. Followiny them .1:110 the 
representative of the Prophet, mounted on may 
nitieenl white horse caparisoned in yold and 
orauye silk. The Sultan was the only person 
mounted. By his ,-ide walked the Brand Vizier 
ami a si on- of M iiiislei -. 1 saw in A lul .:! Hamid 
a spare man who looked every hour of lorty. His 
face was sallow and feeble, mnz/.ud with black, 
cropped whiskers, and there was a yeneral air of 
unrest ami disquietude about him. He wore a 
plain Furopeaii dress coat, Imttoned to the chin, 
and 1’-oumts lony and strapped down. His fez was 
bright re. 1 and w iiliout deeoratioi He wore w hite 
!.id yloves. and at his breast liuny a imiynilieent 
diamond decoration. There w ere other orders ami 
a fair share of yold lace on the coat, hut in most 
respects the yurli of the Sulta'i fell far below that 
of >•*!.'" of hi- iudillere'it otlieers. II" impressed 
me as a youny person w ho had come to a head he 
fore his time. 11 is ylance was furtive, anil there 
was care and distrust behind all this pomp. As 
lie Sultan advanced tlie troopsyaveone prolonged 
shout at a siynal. A hand struck up and fell in 
behind the procession. A body of household troops 
followed, and in tin* rear were two splendid led 
horses and a line closed earriaye to '-e used at will 
by tin* Sultan in his return to tin palace. Custom 
requires that In- should return by a conveyance 
••tlu r than that by which In* yoes to mosque, and 
nobody ever knows which of ihe met hods he will 
employ until the tune arrives. After the proc-s 
sioii had entered the yates of tin* mosque, a black 
covered wa mil drow in and 1 was told that ill this 
tin* Sudan would eluinye his habit before enteiiny 
the mosque. 1 observed that as the Sultan rode 
by every head w as uncovered. His Majesty touch 
ed his brow from time to time witli his riylit hand: 
but w hether this was in deference to the respect 
shown him. or was some sort of reliyious obscrv 
anee. I failed to learn. 
I find this a dillieult place to obtain news touch 
iny the war. The Bovernment controls every 
thiny. and is very chary about its information. 
The newspapers are issued in the ewniny the 
Turkish day lieyiuuiny at sunset -and the stories 
that the. contain are hiylily improbable and vie 
ioush incorrect. So far as actual war movements 
are concerned, we know far less here than is 
known every lnoimiuy 111 Cincinnati. We have 
hut the one side. In Constantinoph* proper there 
i- some excitement over the war. l'rums are 
bent'iny throuyhout the eitv. and cal'.' are lu'iny 
iltade for volunteers. Till business does not Seem 
to lie brisk, hi I’era small crowds may be seen 
occasiouallv studyiny maps in front of shops or 
readiny some of the bulletins liuny out from time 
1o time. The work of fortifyiny the ran ye of hills 
hat k o 1 the city is heiny pushed with some viyor 
this week. Kvei\ able 1-o.li. d litizeu is required 
to "i\a* twelve duys'labor or contribute tin- aim- 
of the same in depreciated Turkish money The 
hills are capable of yreat defense, and the ancient 
walls behind which Belisaritts battled in the days 
of the youthful Justinian need only to lie revamped 
to make the place a tower of strciiyth. Indecision 
a id lack of enemy characterize everythiny here. 
I- roni hiyhost to lowest every Mohammedan is im 
I ressod with the idea that the Fny ish Bovern 
incut is eoniiny to their defense, and the most ah 
surd stories are circulated about the movements 
of troops, 'fhe Knylish navy concentrated in the 
Mediterranean u part of which I saw at Sym.yives 
yreat eiieourayeinent. ami many people. I fancy, 
are lookiny for the British troop-ships in tin* an 
clmraye of tin* Bolden Horn every morniny when 
they rise. Kvents of the past live days would 
seem to indicate that the Turk' are no match for 
their enemy in either Asia or Kurope. and that the 
j hour when Knylatid must consider her interests in 
jeopardy i' rapidly approaehiny. Representatives 
of the Knylish (iovernment here, it is reported on 
excellent authority, have received orders to pur 
chase a yreat lot of cattle and foraye. anil if that 
means unythiny it means that Mr. Bull is yettiny 
lvadv to take a hand. 
1 he young Scotch nohiennin. who came out m 
the ship with us. turned out to he Viscount Mel 
guild, the soil of the Karl of .Minto and a nephew 
of the late Knibassador to the Sublime I’orte. Mr. 
Kliot. lie has been here in the hotel, and is a 
very jolly and agreeable young gentleman. He is 
about twenty-eight years of age. and is full of the 
spirit of adventure. Kike many of the young Kng 
lisli bloods, he loves horses and hounds and culti- 
vates the physical, lie is. also, slightly in the 
military wa\ : has an independent regiment of 
mounted riflemen up in Scotland, and is altogeth 
er a springy, pushing gentleman. During the Car 
list war his adventurous spirit carried him down 
to Spain. He spent three months with the Carlists 
in the mountains, and had a rough time of it gen- 
erally. He is here tor the purpose of joining 
Colonel Lennox, a British attach* of the Turkish 
army on the Danube. He has purchased horses, 
has tents and servants, and proposes to go to the 
army by the overland route. He will leave for 
Adrianople by train to morrow, ami proceed thence 
to Shumla on horseback. As the late Knibassador 
Kliot was a stanch friend of tin* Turks, Ilis Lord 
ship has no ditlicultv in procuring necessary re- 
cognition at the hands of the Hoverumont. 
I lind that there is a strong prejudice here 
against Mr. Schuyler, the American Consul-Hen 
oral, oil account of the interest which he took in 
showing up the “Bulgarian outrages." The Turks 
look upon him as one of their greatest enemies, 
and American visitors to the Ottoman Kmpire are 
not particularly benefited just now by this exas- 
perated state of the Mohammedan mind. Mr. Ha 
lenga. tin* talented resident correspondent of the 
London Times, has incurred tin* displeasure of the 
authorities and brought his journal into great con 
tempt by rather siding against the Turkish cause. 
He says that all avenues of official news are barred 
to him. and there is reason to believe that the 
Times, in self-defense, will be compelled to recall 
him. 
Colonel \ alcntine Baker, the Knglish officer 
whose affair with Miss Diekinson in the railway 
carriage will he remembered, has linallv settled 
himself in the Turkish service as commander of 
the </m <r<inmci>, with tin* rank of Brigadier-Hen 
end. Baker organized this body of police, and if | 
Constantinople islaid under siege he will still have 
a chance to distinguish himself. He is just recov- 
ering from an attack of typhoid fever, and is re- 
ported by one of bis friends to be in a very 1< te- 
state of spirits 
It is given out that a Foreign legion will be 
formed in Constantinople at once in order to ac- 
commodate the high gentlemen who are itching 
to distinguish themselves in the service of the Sul 
tan. The two young nawd Englishmen who came 
i:i tlie steamer with me from Trieste, finding that 
it will be difficult to get acceptable service m ii. 
navy, arc beginning to turn an <•• ■ to the For* ign 
Legion. There is, of course, quite a rush of sprigs 
to this point to secure go*id place* in the army ami 
navy. The Turks are naturally jealous of English 
men. and hate outsiders and, in addition to this, 
are very fond of good, fat places themselves. Tlic\ 
are all willing to be officers, and as the “free Ian 
ces" are all in search of batons, there is an awk 
ward clash, as it wen*. 
1 am free to maintain that the street-venders of 
fruits, bread and liquids in the streets of lVra and 
Fonstantinople are the noisiest brutes in the world. 
They go about with loads on their back' sufficient 
to kill a mule, and their cries are the only sounds 
that break the silence of the stranue cities n' 1 
may except the dogs. The howls of these street 
merchants arc something wonderful. Beside them 
the cries of our own much detested struwbem 
peddlers at home are but the feeble and meiodi 
oils eooiugs of the dove. 
The splendid building of the Russian Embassy, 
which stands just around the comer, i* a solemn 
monument to the destroyed love of these uuhaj-;.\ 
countries. Th place is closed. The big iron in 
ure rusting » u their hinges, and the eagles over tie- 
main entrance arc shrouded in black I am a- 
prised that somebody lias not c'tubli-iie 1 a liarem 
there by way of c«mtemj*t. 
A Remarkable Case. 
1 From the Daily Albert -, r. | 
The doe trim! of advocacy, as maintain- 
ed by the legal profession, is sometimes a 
stumbling-block and olVcitce to conseien 
tious persons who cannot well understand 
how nun of integrity can argue cases 
which they know to be wrong. Stated in 
that form it would be pretty difficult to 
answer the objection. Itut ibis ditliculty 
does not trouble one who remember.-, in 
ail controversies there arc two side and 
that it is impossible to tell which is the 
right side until after an investigation, 
conducted under the form of law anil with 
the aid of those tests which the wisdom 
of ages show to be most useful and cf 
ticient. Hut it is said that persons cliatv, 
ed with crimes, who have eont'es nl their 
guilt, do not lack defenders at the bar. 
It is sometimes a rehef to those who 
arc troubled b\ his fact to be itifuriiicd 
that men have often confessed them, cl., 
guilty of crimes which they never com- 
mitted. and the grossest injustice would 
have been done if there had been n.> law 
yets ready to assume the burden, dis- 
couraging anti thankless as it must lie. of 
aiding in a thorough examination of the 
whole matter, however much their utn 
lives might he misconstrued, until a linal 
and satisfactory result was arri'ed 
There is :i class of cases v.. It inns’ be 
very trying to the legal prt,li-ssi,iii. 
where the evidence is of such a clc end 
positive character that they have tmtlii t. 
to rely upon but the assertion of th t 
own clients that there is a grievous 
althouglt they arc unable to bring n; 
positive proof to show it. It is s da that 
the law 1 looks are full of eases where vie 
nesses, entirely holiest and ah. sic; 
cion, have testified as to facts, ntnl the 
result of a protracted trial has how a con 
elusively that they were mistaken. It is 
not always vilhmy and perjury that causes 
a lawyer the most trouble. It is the 
honest mistakes of witnesses who have no 
motive for false swearing, and who arc 
yet clearly in error. Members of the bar 
have curious experiences as to the dif- 
ficulty of ascertaining the right in civ il 
and criminal eases before a thorough in 
instigation is made in the courts. 
The subject was recently alluded to in 
a conversation with the venerable Judge 
Sprague,- whose practice at the bar was 
very extensive, and whose brilliant career 
as an advocate was only equalled by his 
great eminence as a judge,- -when he re- 
lated ati incident in his own practice, 
which is so strikingly illustrative of the 
points above-mentioned that he was urg- 
ed to place the facts on record. AVe gladly 
avail ourselves of the opportunity to print 
his letter in reply to this request, which 
is placed at our disposal for that purpose 
It*»sl<*N. .Inin- ». I S' 
Pelcg \V. Chandler. Kmj.: My Bear Sir in.-, .m 
pliauco with your request 1 now put on pap*w. i*v 
dictation, what I recent!; related t*> ; on t 
ing Merrianfs ease. 
In |s:>l. while residing Main •. 1 w ent t<* W is 
easset to attend the ('in-nit ('oiirt of the I mi.-d 
States. Soon after entering the court house a 
stranger eame to me and said he w ish--d to engage 
me. We stepped into a lobby, and I asked him 
what the ease was. In reply, lie said that his mime 
was Merriam, that he was postmaster at Camden 
and t hat he had been bound over on a charge of 
abstracting money from the mail. 1 .-aid. ll ; on 
are bound over, you have had a hearing belon- a 
magistrate. What was the evident in tint’ tc-ai 
iug Tell me as fully as you can." lie replied 
that there were three witnesses agaiti'l him Mr 
Mitchell, the postmaster a! Portland. Mr. Pickard 
the mail contractor, arid tin- dii.er t tin- slag.- 
Mr. Mit. hell testified that letters round n ng m--m ; 
having been several times lost ln>ui the Ik. 'e g 
mail, be was employed by the post master gem d 
to detect the offenders; that for that rurpn.. ke 
went to Belfast, and there he and M :• P l-.g.l ’Is- 
mail contractor, prepared a letter address* i to 
(ieneral MeLellau of Bath, purporting to cm; a a 
remittance from udebtor : that into this letter t m-\ 
put a sum of money in bank bills, and made ;i up 
iu sueli a manner as t.. appear to contain s-m 
thing, and be easily distinguished from other a 
ters: that they put it into the mail hag. whieli ? 
taken bv the driver into the stage, that tin \ 
[Mitchell a mi Pickard) took a ehaise and a.m,:, 
panie.l the stage, leaving Belfast in tin night dm: 
they irrived at a post otliee between Beita-t ami 
Camden that tin* bag was carried into the otliee. 
and in dm* time brought out. and then e'.ami: 
by all llip-e. Mite) 1! Pit r.l and tin 
Tin* letter to McL«-lh t: 
then proeeeileii on 111 i t* way til! ling calm- It. ike 
post otliee ill Camden, that tile l: ail bag a it. 
letter to MeLellau in it was take; inn the .»111 
and. after tin* usual time, was bp m 'it .ait ami p t 
into tin- stage : that the; then tln*\ • -otne dist.*:..-, 
from the village, then* stopped, t »*k the hag ’i.mi 
the stage and carried it to the iat- and t 
they opened the bag. took out tie* letters and pa 
pels and placed tin* letters on one end of tin- g, 
and the papers on tin* other, and then they .• \.u 
ed the bag; that they took eat h letter ami < k 
paper by itself and put. them back iut** :! •• 
and the letter to trelieral MeLellau -.'.as 1 
'flu* bag was then taken b the .hi\.■ t.. T11. 
ami In* proeeed. d on his way. Mitel ell a: d Pi 
ard returned l« * the \ if. age and ha.l tin- p..-! i,; 
arrested for abstracting money from ik> u 
M: Pickard testified to the -am** t.n : 
Mr. Mitchell in \m--y particular. Tin- <lr:\. 
was a witness and «•mtinued all that 'm l ! ••• 
tified as to his participation in the lm-a > 
answer to questions. Merr.aui Mated that all ,o-. 
of the witnesses stt'tur that the letter !•> C. < 
MeLellau was i:i the mail bag w hen it we t 
the otliee at Caimlen. and was not in tin* bag 
it came out. and the driver testified that mu 
no one iu the Otliee but t.:e jiostmast. | ,! 
my client what evidence :.<■ had. He replied tk a 
he had not any evident-'*. I then asked him w ha; 
he hail to say. lie answered that all In- oiiid -m. 
was. lie w as in his oilier* that morning .dor. Tm 
mail bag was brought t.» him: he opened a a- 
usual, took out the letters forCamdi-n. put in t 
that Were to go forward, closed tlie bag. I'M k. d 
and delivered it to the driver, win* carried it 
and that was all he knew about it. 
Such was tin* ease ol my client as pro-. :• : 
himself. What was my duty It is 0 : .i. 
nicil that lie was guilty, hut so can even 1 ■' 
and all do who employ counsel. He adn : •••! th.r 
lie had not the slightest evidence to oil..'.gains: 
the testimony of three respectable wi-i i-•»><->. and 
that lie had not a word to say in nlnna: 
Ought I to have tlaivd up with, \irti ■ ,i 
tion and at once refused to a,■! a in.m 
punishment who was so palpably guilt;. That 
was not my course, lmt aft* rcilcct.ug a > 
minutes I said. •Have y .u e\i-r can-.',! itiquirv 
he made To (iencral .MeLelhlll \V liethet* he reet*. c,i 
that letter lie replied. No. | never thought of 
such a thing. I then advised him to send a pri- 
son immediate]) to Hath and ask (iencral McLd 
Inn if he had any knowledge of such a letter, and 
also to make the same inquiry of the postma-tcr 
I at Hath. He sent a man accordingly, who in dm* 
time returned and reported that (imeral Mrl.el 
hill said that he did receive such a letter .»n a da\ 
I which lie named, and which was a short time t»ul) 
before. When he received the Idler he had m> 
recollection of the writer, lmt supposed it was all 
right. The messenger then went to the postmas 
ter, who said that lie recollected such a letter, that 
it came by the Fasterti mail, on a day which In- 
named, that he opened the mail hag himself, and 
seeing a letter directed to (iencral Me lad I an. which 
looked as if it might have money in it. he did not 
like to have it lying ;n his oflicc. and sent it h\ 
his boy to the general, 'flic time when the letter 
reached the postmaster «»t Hath and (iencral Mi 
licllau. as stated by them, was the afternoon i.f the 
da) on which it passed through (muleti. (hi re 
eeiving this intelligence 1 went to the district at 
torney. Mr. Shepley, stated what information we 
had obtained, and’ requested him to sitbpicna 
(iencral McUdhin and tin* poslumster at Hath to 
go before the grand jury. He did so. and tin* n 
suit was that no indictment was found, and my 
client was discharged. He had been so anxious, 
that, during the absence of lus messenger to Hath, 
he retained (iencral Fessenden, and we. after eon 
furring together, advised our client to bring an ae 
tion against Mr. Mitchell for malicious proseeu 
tion. He did so. and recovered over sixteen him 
dred dollars. The case Merriam vs. .Mitchell is im- 
ported in “Shepleys Maine Reports" about the 
year lXHii. In the foregoing 1 have not undertaken 
to make a verbatim report of what was said, but I 
have endeavored to give accurately the ideas which 
were conveyed thereby. Simcaoi 
W Fuam is 1*. SfUAuri:. 
An Iowa justice of the peace refused to 
fine a man for kissing a girl against her 
will, because, when the lass came into 
court, he was obliged to hold on to the 
arms of his chair to keep from kissing 
her himself. • 
The Eastern War, Fighting Begun in 
Earnest. 
The Russian war lias now begun in 
earnest. The Russian army effected a 
crossing of the Danube between Galatz 
and Brahila Friday. (See map.) Ten 
thousand troops crossed unopposed by 
the Turks. An advance was at once made 
towards Matchin, the object being to at- 
tack it before the place could be reinforc- 
ed. The Turks were found posted on a 
range of hills to the northwest of the 
town. File Russians advanced and charg- 
ed the batteries, and after a severe hand 
to hand contiict the outlying fortifications 
"ere taken and the guns turned upon the 
tiering Turks. The Russians were re- 
formed in line again and an assault on the 
heights was then made. They were car- 
ried by storm. Driven from their in- 
trenched position the Turks fell back to 
Matchin opposite Braila. The Russians 
encamped for the night in the deserted 
camp, and preparations were made for at- 
tacking Matchin the following morning, 
Saturday. 
Saturday morning the battle was re- 
newed, but the Turks made but a feeble 
resistance. An advance of the Russians 
showed the main body of the Turks had 
evacuated the town during the night. 
The Russians occupied the tow n. All day 
Saturday tile crossing at Rrahila contin- 
ued and all the troops were probably 
safely over by Sunday. The arrival of 
the Czar at Rrahila was the beginning of 
the conquest of the Dabrudscha. (inly 
one army corps embracing about 55,(Hid 
men will cross at Rrahila. The heights 
commanding tlie river will be seized as 
far as ilirzova. The crossing at Rrahila 
is said to be merely a diversion and that 
the main body will cross at Giurgevo op- 
posite Rustchuk. (See map.) Tlje total 
Russian force on the Danube is estimated 
at over Ion,(Hill. Their heavy guns are 
supplied with 7(111 rounds each, ll is be- 
lieved the main passage will be attempt- 
ed in a few days. The Romanians will 
cross the Danube neat Kalafat, and hold 
m cheek tile Turks in Widdin while tile 
Russians are operating elsewhere. 
In .Matehin, Sunday, not a single in 
habitant was seen in the morning, but 
some straggled back in the afternoon. 
Had the people remained in their houses, 
their property would not have been 
touched, but those vacated were all con- 
lisrated. The town had a narrow escape 
from lire. The main body of the troops 
w hich crossed are quartered to the north- 
west of tile town. Only two Russian bat- 
talions occupy Matchin, while but two 
lines of videttes have been thrown out 
southward and eastward so that the ap- 
proach of the enemy will lx* reported to 
the main hotly at once. 
There does not seem to hi' the slightest 
fear of an attack, however, as refugees 
troni the neighborhood at Kustendze rail- 
road sa\ the Turkish troops evacuated 
all the immediate country to the north- 
west. ’There is not a sign of 'Turkish sol- 
diers. The troops which rejoined the Em- 
peror's regiment brought several Turk- 
ish Held guns found abandoned between 
Galatz and Matchin. The Russians do 
not anticipate being compelled to light 
a serious battle until they reach the land 
of Thcriianoda and Kustendje. 
Abdul Kerim is sending large reinforce 
meins into Dabrudscha and below that 
point. The Turks will not attempt to de- 
fend Northern I kibrudsehas have already 
abandoned the tirst line of defence be- 
tween Matchio and Rabadah through a 
mountainous country. The second line, 
that of thi' railroad, is marked by the 
celebrated Trajan's wall, erected by the 
Roumanians to protect the present Rul- 
garian territory against incursions of the 
Scythians. The Russian advance will 
break the long inactivity which kept both 
armies on the Danube almost without 
tiring a shot, l'lie Turks can Hank the 
line of Trajan's wall on the east by hold- 
ing Kustendze, and being able to throw 
troops from Varna and Constantinople by 
sea into that town, without opposition. 
* >n the other hand the Russians will liank 
the line at Tchernavada by hole og both 
banks of the Danube at that "point, as 
they hold the Roumanian shore and are 
advancing southward along the right 
bank with a v iew of occupation of llore- 
sana and all small towns of short road 
leading to Tehernav ada. 
This advance is supported by gun 
boats on the river, which follow the re- 
treating Turkish monitors as they as- 
cend. toward Tchernovada, where they 
will attempt to cover that town. It is 
highly probable that the Turks will send 
reinforcements from Silistria as well as 
Sclnimla to aid in the defense of the line 
of the Trajan’s wall. This can’t be done 
without the knowledge of the Russians, 
and a consequent movement will be made 
on that city. This again will react on 
the situation at Rustchuk, and soon up 
riv or to Widdin. I'he approaching strug- 
gle al Tchernovada must therefore be the 
tirst oi the series of bloody engagements 
that will till the Danube vullov with bat- 
tle. I he Turkish papers at Constanti- 
nople yesterday announced the passage 
ol the Danube near Match'll!. It declares 
the Turks gallantly resisted, but the 
Russians, beat them back because of 
vastly superior numbers, and crossed the 
river in successive groups. 
\n nflieial statement published in Con- 
stantinople says that a certain number of 
Russians also crossed the Danube in the 
direction of Karagateh below llirsova, 
with a proportionate amount of artillery 
and cavalry in a number of boats, tovvecl 
over by steam launches. The distance 
trav ersed by the boats seems to have been 
ov er do miles. The Turks probably were 
taken by surprise, as usual, although 
there was a good deal of artillery and 
musketry tired. They don't seem to have 
made a v ery stubborn resistance. 
iuimion. dime tit;. A special from Ga- 
latz states that the Kmperor of Russia lias 
so thoroughly exhausted himself that his 
phy <it ian requests his retiremant from the 
-eat of war. His constant irritability and 
abuse of his generals has caused a prema- 
ture movement on the I )anube before com- 
plete'arrangements were made, forcing the 
Nth army corps across before the centre 
or either of the wings of the Russian army 
were ready. He has probably enabled the 
Turks under Abdul Victim to concentrate 
on the plains of Shumla, covering the for- 
tresses of Kustehuk, Varna and Silistriain 
such a manner as to defy the small ad\ mice 
guard of sixty thousand. Although the 
Russians who crossed at Ibrail and (falatz 
have made a desperate march of forty miles 
since Friday, from Matchin to Hirsova, 
with the idea of destroying the railroads 
connecting the districts'to the east so far 
as I chcrnavodu, and to isolate Widdin. it 
must be remembered that the Turks had 
provided for just thiscontingeney and will 
probably Hood and desolate large tracts of 
country before their enemies can bring up 
the central and Hanking forces to engage 
in a decisive battle before the'Turks retire 
to the Balkan fortresses. Heavy cannon- 
adingoccurred all Saturday and yesterday 
at Gittrgevo and Kustclmk. News from 
F.rz.eroum is to the effect that Mukhtar 
I’asha succeeded in routing the Russians 
at 1 iclihaha. but it is not generally credit- 
ed here, though the Standard and Tele- 
graph appear to believe such possible. The 
reported assassination of Prince Nicholas, 
of Montenegro, is oflicially denied. There 
is a semi-official announcement that Derby 
is actively engaged in peace measures, act- 
ing in concert with Germany and Austria. 
The latter power is said to be indis- 
posed to encourage Servia to take up 
arms, as any capitulation must include 
the comparative independence of this 
province for which Russia will contend to 
the end. Despatches from Constantino- 
ple show the losses of Suleiman Pasha in 
Montenegro will be upwards of five thou- 
sand. lie is now engaged at Spitz, and 
completed a junction with Ali Sail), and 
in this event there will probably be a de- 
feat of the black mountaineers. 
The troops under Gen. Howard in Idaho 
moved against the Indians on thc2Hdiust. 
lleinforcctneuts were expected on the 25th, 
after which active operations against the 
Indians will he pushed forward. .McDow- 
ell, who commands the military division of 
the Potomac, has been instructed by Gen. 
Sherman to have the Indians pursued as 
fast as possible and to pay no attention 
whatever to the boundary lines of the mil- 
itary commanders, but to punish Indians 
wherever caught. 
TERRIBLE FIRE IN ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Two-Thirds of the City Destroyed. 
The fin* at St. John was discovered Wednesday 
evening in a building south of York Point slip 
next to the .McLaughlin boiler shop, and spread to 
the latter building lie fore the lirenien reached the 
scene. The surrounding buildings were? all of wood 
and dry as tinder boxes. When the engines ar- 
rived two or three buildings were enveloped in 
flames, which, fed by the high wind, batlled all the 
efforts of tin* lirenien to overcome them. The 
Haines then spread to tlx* various buildings on 
flare’s wharf which wore also quickly consumed, 
and before the lire could be cheeked it broke out 
with a roar into Smyth street, carrying everything 
before it. From there the flames spread into linin' 
lane and Mill street, following that into Dock 
street, taking both sides. Engines continued to 
arrive from all points that could bo reached, but 
they seemed to be powerless against tin* flames 
which were borne over the city by tlx* winds. 
From tlx* point where tlx* lire started it swept 
across the city in a south-easterly direction to 
t’omtenay bay. and destroyed every building to 
the south of the line. Two thirds of the city was 
burned over, and -100 acres were swept clear of 
buildings. 
The great trouble was that the wind scattered 
firebrands in every direction. It was somewhat 
disheartening to the band of workers, to learn that 
a building on Main street a mile away, had caught 
lire from the cinders that were hurled away from 
the scene of tlx* conflagration. This was totalh 
unexpected, and tlx* people of course not prepared 
for it. so the flames went, no one being able to 
offer any resistance, and house after house was 
razed while the occupants had only an opportunity 
of saving their effects. 
l'lli: I I UK ON Ml 10 W11 Alii S. 
Before the lire hail assumed formidable shape on 
the North w harf, the men on the vessels began to 
pour pails of water on the decks. The water was 
low just then, and something like this was news 
sary to extinguish the sparks that were continual 
ly showered on them. Those at the head of lhi- 
slip were, in a quarter of an hour, ou lire in so 
many places that it was impossible lbr each out 
break to receive attention. Before tin* vessels had 
been well on lire the flames passed over their 
masts, which soon atlbrded a stepping stone to the 
shops on (South w harf. Not one of these west m 
Word street was capable of withstanding the in 
tense heat and the sparks. All being of wood, 
they went down as if ti lled by a hurricane. The 
I schooners in front were hauled out t<> a place of 
safety. Many of tin* occupants of the stores were 
helping their unfortunate brother merchants, and 
some arrived just in time !<• save their books. 
Others were just enabled to witness the destina- 
tion of all their stock. Some of the embers lodged 
in tie* steeple of Trinity church and Uermain 
street. There was nothing to save it. for tl e tire 
was so high as to In* almost beyond reach The 
tire was left to pursue it; own way. 
i*\kalyzki» with t.ak. 
H undrcds of people were so frightend they would 
not try to save a tiling, hut were driven along 
ahead of the tire. Others were paralyzed by fear 
and bad to ne carried, as was the case of one old 
mail over Hi) years of age. whom his son bore aw ay 
i»n his shoulders, as .Eneas did old Ancliises. In 
some cases men and women, eager to save their 
nroperty were caught in their rooms by the rapid 
progress of tlie flames and were seen by the spec- 
tators to hang from the upper stoiy windows by 
their hands until they were compelled to drop into 
the cauldron of liamcs beneath or were swept away 
m a w hirlwind of lire. The mother and two sisters 
of ex-.Mayor Thomas Keed. who had been working 
to save their property, were caught :n the street 
and burned alive. Tim bones were found where 
they were last seen, and where the frantic attempts 
of citizens to rescue them proved in vain. 
ITHNCU’AL m iUHNns. 
Among the principal buildings destroyed are the 
Postollice. bank of New Brunswick, Commercial 
Bank. Victoria Hotel. Episcopal Church (the old- 
est in America). St. .John Daily Telegraph oilice. 
Barnes’ Hotel, express olliees. St John (Jlobc. 
Stubbs’s Hotel. International Hotel. Bay View 
House. Victoria School. Marine Hospital. Wiggin 
Orphan Asylum. County Jail, Court House. Aeadc 
my of .Music. Dramatic Lyceum, bank of British 
North America. Western Cnion Telegraph otl'ni-. 
Daily News and St. John Freeman othces. Com- 
mercial Palace (one of the largest dry goods cs 
tahlishmcnts in the Dominion), and the Custom 
House. 
[From the Portland Daily Adv. of Saturday.) 
The steamer New York. of tin* International 
Line, arrived at this port from St. John at H a. in., 
and proceeded to Boston. She w as lying at. her 
wharf at St. John at the time of the lire, and did 
not leave the city until noon Thursday. Tin* fol 
lowing particulars were gathered pom the passeu 
gers and ollicers. by Mr. T. C. Ilcrscy. president of 
the line, who came up from East port. 
The lire began at *J.Jn p. m.. in a coal yard at 
York Point Slip, and caught in a load of liay. 
There was a still wind blowing from the northwest 
at the time. The slip was covered with very old 
wooden dwellings, dry as tinder, at the crossing of 
the Intercolonial railroad with the main road lead 
ing over to tin* town of Portland. The lire spread 
among the buildings with astonishing rapidity. 
Then* are no reservoirs in the city, as in other 
large places, and when the lire assumed alarming 
proportions, as il did very i|iiiekly. every man who 
could get a piece of hose, fastened it to one of tin* 
hydrants belonging to the water works. The great 
demand soon reduced the water supply, so that the 
engines could only play a weak stream that did 
not reach the second story windows. 
1 In* flames swept up Rock street from ’fork 
Point, to Market Square, thence up the north 
side of King street about halfway, when it crossed 
to the south side, and thence burned clear across 
the city to tin* Bay on the hack snle. On the front 
it followed Water street the new street at the 
head of the wharves—down to the steamboat 
wharves at Reed's Point. These wharves, belong- 
ing to the International Steamship Company, the 
Rigby sind Annapolis Company, and the Anchor 
Line, was miraeulouslv preserved by a sudden 
freak of the wind, at about 7 p. m.. at which time 
the lire had swept about as far sis from tin* Raster!) 
railroad station in this city to Fish Point. Tin* In 
ternationa! Company lost suit tons of coal, valued 
at >1.000. ..n which there was a slight insurance, 
but this was located in another part of the city. 
The rest of the property was saved 
After turning from the steamboat wharves, the 
lire swept in a diagonal line across the city to the 
Barracks. Thus while the original line of tire was 
steadily advancing toward that point in a straight 
line, there were this bankin ': line approaching in 
another direction. 
Mr. Kersey estimates the loss at fully three 
quarters of the city, and that the most valuable. 
Bver\ house south of King street is burned. Rvery 
provision store, warehouse, throe banks, tin* post 
oflice. fourteen churches the custom house, tele 
graph office, even wharf in the city, and all the 
newspaper otliees are destroyed. Several small 
vessels were burned, the rest were towed oul and 
saved. 
\\ h'*ii < aptaiu Winchester of New York. saw tin- 
crowds of people mi tin- wharf, although then* was 
great danger, lie steamed in and took aboard \*,000 
of tl cm with their eil'ccts and then put out again. 
The second engineer, who was in the town of 
Portland at the time, tried to reach the steamer by 
land, and again 1>\ water, but tailed. By land the 
tlames prevented and no boat could be hired for 
love nor money, all wen* so busy removing prop 
erty. 
Manchester’s and one other dry goods store wore 
saved, two groceries, the Waverly House. Park ho 
tel. and the elegant m*w market house built last 
year. The inmates of tin* \ ictoria hotel had to 
lly for their lives, losing their clients. Mine. 
Kentz’s Female Minstrels, who had just left Ban 
gor, where a lire caught in the Franklin House 
while they were there, were in St. John during 
tin* tire. A little bit of King street was saved. 
The Koval Canadian Insurance Company loses 
about s;>l(*,000. and it is reported that the .Una 
of Hartford has policies amounting to sloo.ouo. 
Till: I'UOPKUTY I HOST U<» V K I*. 
No clear estimate of the value of property de 
stroved or of insurance can be given. Certainlv 
ten or twelve millions are gone and insurance men 
think their risks may run up to live millions. Tin* 
entire business portion of the city is destroyed. 
Not a leading establishment has escaped. All the 
principal dry goods stores, the leading groceries, 
all the ship brokers' commission merchants, all in 
wholesale liquors. Hour, provisions, coal. salt, lum 
her, tea. West India goods are utterly wiped out: 
forty odd blocks, or nearly two hundred acres 
south of king street have not six buildings re 
mai ling. The valuables of the Bank of Montreal 
and Bank of Nova Scotia were removed to the 
vault and safes of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
li is not known how the latter stood the test. 
There are no regular postal headquarters in the 
city proper. Kvery street, square and alley is 
tilled w ith furniture, and thousands of people arc 
without either food or shelter. The International 
Company’s Steamer New York sheltered and fed 
one thousand persons last night, and the vessels 
in the stream have large numbers of people on 
board. Thousands had to get away from the low 
er part of the city by boats. 
A DKSOLATKI* ( I TV. 
Of tin* 810 acres in tin* city boundaries 100 arc 
burned down and the 20.000 residents therein 
homeless. They have crowded in elsewhere, or 
are under tenis. Two-thirds of the business part is gone, including all the banks but tin* British; 
nearly all the public buildings but the Court House 
and jail, and about lifteen church. All the daily 
newspapers are swept away, but the Daily Tt le 
graph issued a small sheet this morning, with a 
comprehensive account of the desolation in the 
city. 
TWENTY MILLION LOSKKS. 
The losses are estimated at *20,000,000. and the 
insurance, so far as known, is about *8,000,000. 
it is said that all the offices will pay. Itohcrt 
Marshall's offices, the Imperial. .Ktua. etc., lose 
*2,000,000; North British, Jack's office. *1.000,- 
000; Queen. *800.000; Northern, *500,000; Koval 
Stadacona and others heavy, but not ascertained ; 
Commercial Marine. *:100,000. The Cost Office 
has got into the Market building, the Custom 
House to the Court House, merchants anywhere. 
The following paragraph, which w<* clip 
from the Philadelphia Times, shows that 
this State has a manufacturing as well as 
a shipping interest tobehenetitted by the 
recuperation and material prosperity of 
the South— 
A line new cotton mill at Columbus, (la., is nl 
most tinished and will soon be turning out. f»,000 
yards of cotton goods a day with 700 operatives, 
but the fitting up of the mill shows how thorough- 
ly New England has tilled the place of the work 
shop of the country. The carding preparatory, 
sni lining elevator, reeling and white spooling ma- 
chinery comes from Bidileford, Me.; the looms 
from a lirm in Worcester, Mass.; the finishing 
machinery, from two other Worcester linns, and 
the card clothing from still another in tin* same 
city; the lappers. from Lowell; the water-wheels, 
from Orange, Mass.; the couplings, from Pitts- 
burg; the largo gears, shafts anil pumps, from 
Holyoke. Mass. ; the wrappers, printing machines 
and sizing arrangements, from Lewiston Me.: the 
boilers and iron tanks for boilers and towers, from 
Boston, and the belting from Saco, Me. 
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The Betrayal of the Public. 
An able western paper, in an article 
entitled “A crime that ought to be pun- 
ished," makes some wholesome talk re- 
garding the betrayals of trust by the man- 
agers of financial institutions. Jt says that 
tlit' unpleasant visitation known under the 
general name of “hard times’’is not with- 
out its redeeming features. It teaches us 
a great many valuable lessons, not only 
as individuals, but as a community. Its 
relentless pressure exposes the rotten 
places in our financial aud social sys- 
tems, and so convinces us of the impera- 
1'ie neeessitj of reform : a reform origi- 
nating in the outraged moral sense of the 
people, and receiving its practical shape 
and operation through the laws. To one 
of the most noticeable and dangerous of 
these rotten places we desire briefly to 
direct attention. 
During the last four years there have 
been an unusual number of failures among 
a class of institutions based entirely upon 
public confidence; such ns banks and in- 
surance companies. Now one would think 
that as these institutions are usually man- 
aged -or supposed to he managed -by 
accomplished business men, and as they 
are all more or less under the supervision 
of tin1 state authorities, they would he 
stronger and safer in periods of commer- 
cial depression than any others. That 
they are not is a self-evident fact to 
those wlio have given the subject the 
! careful examination its supreme impor- 
tance deserves. The records will show 
that since ISDl there have been more 
and worse failures among the banks and 
insurance companies in this country than 
among merchants and manufacturers — 
in proportion to the number of each. 
lint there is a peculiarity of these fail 
ures which is far more significant and sug- 
gestive than the failures themselves. In 
a large majority of instances the latest 
annual, semi-annual or quarterly state- 
ment. as the. case may be, put forth by 
the officers of the institution, represents 
it to be in a nourishing condition. The 
assets are ample, the liabilities small, and 
everything is working smoothly and sat- 
isfactorily. Then in a few months the 
collapse comes, and investigation shows 
that the assets have been attacked by the 
mysterious disease called “shrinkage,” 
and the liabilities have undergone a ter- 
rible expansion, and the affairs of the 
concern are hopelessly out of sorts. Now, 
as it is absolutely impossible for this dis- 
| astruns change to be accomplished in a 
| few months, the irresistible conclusion is 
! that tiie official statement w as false. Vet 
it was a sw orn statement, published in the 
newspapers, and sent to the stockholders 
or policy-holders in elegantly-printed cir- 
culars. in plain words, the officers of 
the bank or the insurance company bat e 
knowingly or unknowingly committed per- 
jury. They have sworn to a lie, and some 
of them, at least, must have known what 
they were doing. It would be bad enough 
if the perjury injured nobody except the 
perjurers, but it injures the public by 
creating a confidence which the institu- 
tion did not merit, and which drew into 
it funds or investments that would other- 
wise have been withheld. Thus the per- 
jury is supplemented by robbery, and it 
is the too-confiding public that is robbed. 
This species of crime has become la- 
mentably common; so common, indeed, 
that it rarely provokes anything more 
than a passing comment. The criminals 
are seldom denounced and hardly ever 
punished; consequently the crime in- 
creases and multiplies, and so do its vic- 
tims. lias not the time arrived when the 
law should take these false swearers by 
the throat and chastise them as other 
perjurers are chastised ? Or shall we 
continue to allow them to walk abroad 
unwhipped of justice because thev are 
“highly respectable” ! 
In these dull times, when the average 
Washington correspondent is driven to 
inventing the tacts upon which to hang 
his opinion and predictions, it is a wonder 
that attention lias not been called to 
the exodus of Presidential candidates to 
Europe. Certainly, here is a rich field 
for speculation. Ex-President Grant, .Si- 
mon Cameron’s candidate for 18S0, has 
been for some time in the friendly em- 
braces of the British lion ; and now the 
same steamer is bearing to the Old World, 
Senator Colliding and Gov Hendricks. 
< hie year ago Mr. Conkliug’s banner was 
borne to Cincinnati escorted by all the 
brass bands of New York State; and 
though it was brought home drooping, it 
is still unfurled. As for Gov. Hendricks, 
the Republican press—very poor author- 
ity on such subjects, however—credit him 
with seeking to step into the place occu- 
pied by Mr. Tilden in the late Presiden- 
tial campaign. Mr. Conkling would have 
us believe that the sole object of his 
mission is to thank the English people for 
their kindly reception of President Grant; 
while Mr. Hendricks is announced as hav- 
ing gone in quest of information. But of 
course the public will not permit itself to 
lit! gulled by such flimsy devices as these. 
The sensational press will no doubt soon 
give the real reasons for the trails atlan- 
tic pilgrimages. 
The Democratic State Committee of 
.Maine have fixed upon Tuesday, the I4tli 
day of August, as the time for holding 
the State Convention for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Governor to 
he supported at the approaching election. 
The Convention will be held at City Hall, 
Portland. 
Water! Water! Water! 
The disasters at St. John and Marble- 
head speak pretty loudly to the city of 
Belfast concerning its great lack of water. 
After a large part of our city has twice 
been destroyed by fire, we are in but little 
better condition to check a conflagration 
than we ever have been. A fire started 
in the vicinity of the wharves, in a dry 
time and with a northerly or north- 
westerly wind, will be sure to sweep a 
third time over the same track, and prob- 
ably greatly widen it. In addition to this 
state of things, there is the immensely in- 
creased risk created by a gang of incen- 
diaries, that all the efforts of the author- 
ities have not sufficed to detect. And yet 
the property holders have to all appear- 
ances the calm resignation of Turkish 
fatalists, secure in the protection of Allah; 
or the confidence of residents in a city 
seamed by water pipes and sown with 
tire plugs. 
We run the risk not only of being de- 
stroyed, but of standing once more amid 
the ruins of our city, with the added re- 
proach of glaring improvidence: of being 
again suppliants for charity for our hun- 
gry and homeless, made so through our 
own foolish improvidence. The keen 
sighted insurers see the risk we run, and 
assess it upon us in added premiums. 
We pay for our neglect a sum annually 
that will go far toward prov iding a water 
supply. 
The time to reflect upon this mutter 
to act -to accomplish something is now. 
Unless we do, there will some day he a 
strong wind, that will drive the flames to 
and through our houses and stores. There 
will he empty reservoirs, useless engines, 
and a despairing people -as there were 
before. It will be too late then to reflect 
on what we might have done. The time 
to act is now. 
It may be asked at what point a water 
supply may be obtained. We answer, 
that the stream which is the source of 
our river, will furnish an abundant and 
constant supply, not only for the use of 
the city, but for all the usual needs of a 
water supply. On the rips just abov e the 
City Point bridge there is an excellent 
foundation for a dam. Above is a nat- 
ural basin, admirable for a reservoir. The 
only damages would be for ilowage, and 
those small, as the land is waste. The 
stream drains seven or eight ponds, that 
furnish a steady supply of excellent water. 
The water would require to be forced into 
the city, asit ism Itangor and other cities, 
by the Holly system. This system keeps 
the pipes full, and at a pressure, by pumps 
forcing water into them— the pumps being 
worked by water wheels driven by the 
power of the dam. The distance is so 
short, the expense so small, the supply 
so large and certain, and the need so nr 
gent, that means certainly ought to be 
found to carry the project into execu- 
tion. We had the pity of the country in 
our former calamities. If thex are re- 
peated. we shall draw upon ourselves 
both pity and contempt. 
There is no doubt as to the arrival in 
this neighborh.I of that unwelcome vis- 
itor, the potato bag: and though lie ean 
hardly do much damage this season, yet 
next year, if he has not changed his 
habits since, like young Loehinvar. lie 
“came out of the west," potatoes are 
likely to “go up” in a manner pleasant 
neither to the producer nor the consumer. 
-Paris green is said to be tile only thing 
which can stay the ravages of these in- 
sects, but evidently it has not been ex- 
tensively used or we should not hear of 
such destruction of crops elsewhere. The 
most approved method of using the Paris 
green for the hugs that appear before the 
potatoes are above ground, is by sprink- 
ling it on raw potatoes, which have been 
ground or chopped line, and then dis- 
tributed over tiie potato patch. The bug 
will attack the food thus prepared for him, 
and then -subsequent proceedings will 
interest him no more. The Southern 
planters have used Paris green to protect 
their crops from the cotton worms, though 
not in all cases with success. Hut if Paris 
green or some other agent does not stay 
the ravages of the potato bug we fear our 
farmers will soon lie looking very blue. 
When the announcement was made that 
Hon. (Jco. F. Talbot was to bo removed 
from the otlice of Solicitor of the Treasury 
Department, to make loom for a disrep- 
utable Mississippi carpet-bagger, it was 
said the pressure for otlice on the part of 
the Southern Republicans was so great it 
could not be withstood. Now Secretary 
Sherman is quoted as saying that Mr. 
Talbot was removed “for political rea- 
sons." In either ease the departure from 
the widely proclaimed civil service re- 
form policy of the administration is very 
marked. Mr. Talbot, it is generally ad- 
mitted, has tilled the otlice with ability 
and credit, and as his successor is a res- 
surrected Whig, from the South, his re- 
moval must be regarded as an intimation 
that no Republicans need apply for otlice 
under the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Judge Hilton, who manages the A. T. 
Stewart property made a serious mistake 
by issuing an order to the manager of the 
Grand Union Hotel, Saratoga, to receive 
no Jews as guests. Air. Seligman, of New 
York, a very wealthy and highly respect- 
able banker, was refused rooms for him- 
self and family, and the matter is creat- 
ing much excitement. The, reason given 
is that certain Jews of New York city were 
offensive in dress and behavior to other 
guests. The remedy for that difficulty 
would have been the exclusion of the of- 
fending individuals, and not the issuing 
of a proscriptive order against a form of 
religion which has included among its 
professors some of the most illustrious 
men of the race. The order is an insult 
not only to the Israelites, but to the many 
highly respectable citizens of all nation- 
alities and religions who have business 
and social relations with them. 
The hospitality of .Mr. Pierrepont, the 
U. S. minister, excites the wonder of the 
London World, which surmises that he 
must have an enormous fortune to enable 
him to entertain so lavishly, and adds: 
“Receptions half the day, and dinners and 
halls at night—when will it all stop '! It 
is enough to ruin an Aster. Mr. Pierre- 
pont really should moderate his t ransports 
of gratitude for hospitality received. He 
has already caused a serious rise in prices 
of poultry and American heel', and his cook 
must he half dead with work. There is no 
sleeping within a mile of Cavendish Square 
for the rattle of carriages and the sounds 
of riotous living.” 
Tho nine Mollie Maguires condemned 
for murderous deeds in the coal mining 
region of Pennsylvania were hung last 
Thursday. 
Transfusion of Blood. 
Tlie operation of introducing blood in- 
to the veins of one animal from those of 
another, from which so much has at times 
been predicted by the medical fraternity, 
does not appear to operate well in all 
cases. It has been practiced upon human 
subjects for at least two hundred years, 
and has at different times excited great 
expectations. Like ether and chloroform, 
it cannot be safely employed upon all 
patients. Sometimes the case goes ill 
with him who receives the infusion, some- 
times he who parts with his blood be- 
comes fatally exhausted. 
A man named Robert Williams died in 
Liverpool the other day from having had 
his blood transfused into another man 
who was ill. He went on all well for a 
day or two afterward. He then became 
ill, got gradually weaker, and died from 
erysipelas. The deceased was a man of 
full habit, and was occasionally given to 
drinking. The surgeon who performed 
the operation, before- doing so, made par- 
ticular inquiries from the deceased as to 
his habits and state of health, and his an- 
swers were satisfactory. At the inquest 
medical e\ idence was to the effect that 
the operation had been skillfully perform- 
ed. Dr. Higginson said he had performed 
the operation successfully in fifteen cases. 
The jury returned a verdict of “death by 
misadventure," but they were also of 
opinion that sufficient inquiry was not 
made by the medical men who made 
operation as to the deceased’s habits and 
physical condition, and that he was not 
sufficiently cautioned as to the risk he 
was running. 
Ill the absence of Congress the people 
of Washington are devoting themselves 
to steamer excursions on the Potomac. 
It is very pleasant, writes one who has 
•■been there,” to leave the heat and dust 
of the city behind and enjoy the river 
breezes; but the return, when you feel 
as though you had been dumped into a 
furnace, is not so pleasant. Hut without 
these excursions, and the open air con- 
certs of the -Marine Hand, summer life at 
the national capitol would lit unendur- 
able. 
The relief for the stricken city of St. 
.lohn has been prompt anti generous. The 
Canadian and provincial cities at once 
sent contributions. Hangor, alway s ready 
in works of charity responded most lib- 
erally. Portland sent largely and prompt- 
ly. Lewiston, Hath, Augusta, Rockland, 
Relfast, Hucksport, and all the large tow ns 
have contributed most generously to re- 
lieve the necessities of those, who though 
alien in nationality, are brethren by that 
sympathy which ■■makes the whole world 
kin.” 
The Rockland Courier comes to us with 
surprising improvements. It lias been en- 
larged to nine columns on a page, has new 
type, a new heading, and is generally per- 
vaded by the air of a metropolitan jour- 
nal. Mr. Fuller is very enterprising and 
courageous, certainly, to take such a long 
stride onward and upward, and we trust 
may realize corresponding profits. 
A New Hampshire court has decided 
that the fruit growing upon overhanging 
branches docs not belong to the owner of 
the land over which such branches hang, 
but to the owner of the land upon which 
the tree stands. This decision is one of 
some interest, as the boys naturally wish 
to know whose fruit they are stealing. 
Marblehead now takes her turn at de- 
vastation by lire. .V conllagration on 
.Monday morning, burned over fifteen 
acres in the heart of the town, destroy- 
ing seventy-two buildings, among them 
shoe factories, stores, hotels, residences, 
ike. It is a fearful catastrophe for the 
place. 
Commissioners Joshua NA e and Charles 
II. Haskell have prepared, and the state 
has published a pamphlet report of their 
connection with the Centennial Exhibi- 
tion. It is a brief history of Maine's part 
in the great occasion, and makes a \cn 
creditable show for our state. 
Me shall be glad to have communica- 
tions on the subject of a city water sup- 
ply from any citizen who can offer practi- 
cal suggestions. There is no doubt of our 
great peril, and we want the best plan 
that can be olfered. 
lion. Henry Hudson of (iuilford, well 
known in eastern Maine as a prominent 
lawyer and business man, died last Satur- 
day at the home of bis mother, in Mast 
Oorinna, N. II. lie was 5d years of age. 
Somehow the bank robbers have a 
special hankering after the funds of the 
Rockland banks. But it always happens 
that they don’t get much, and are them- 
selves caught. 
Moody and Sankey are to begin a new 
revival at Baltimore about September I, 
to last a month, and if successful, longer. 
Afterwards the evangelists propose re- 
suming their work in Boston. 
President Hayes says that public of- 
ticials shall no longer be party brawlers. 
That is excellent. A Democratic Presi- 
dent couldn’t do better in that direction. 
If the Maine law is faithfully executed 
in (iardiuer. why should the Reporter talk 
in this way 
V fstcriliiv. liim1 Mollitt .Maguiivs will In- oxi't-tit 
fit <ni hup tiny in lYmisylvamu. 
President Hayes arrived in Boston on 
Tuesday. He is the guest of the city, and 
is quartered at the Brunswick Hotel. 
Another Good Move. 
President I laves has promulgated a 
general order in regard to tlie restrictions 
placed upon public, ollicials. They are, 
in short, directed to attend to their of- 
ficial duties, and let polities alone. If 
this shall be enforced in good faith, it will 
be of immense benefit to the public ser- 
vice. The following is the text of the 
order— 
Sue 1 desire to call your attention to the lbl 
lowing paragraph in a letter addressed by me to 
the Secretary of the Treasury on the conduct to 
he observed )»y the officers of the General Govern 
ment in relation to elections: “No officer should 
be required or permitted to take part in the man 
agoment of political organizations, caucuses, con 
volitions or election campaigns. Their right to 
vote and express their views on public questions, 
either orally or through the press, is not denied 
provided it does not interfere with the discharge 
of their offical duties. No assessment for politi- 
cal purposes on officers or subordinates should lie 
allowed. This rule is applicable to every depart 
ment of the civil service. It should lie understood 
by every officer of the General Government that 
he is expected to conform his conduct to its re 
qiiiroments.” Very respectfully, 
(Signed) K. If. HAVES. 
While the circus procession was going down 
Middle street Portland, the other day, one of the 
clerks at the Eastern Express Company’s office on Plum street, slipped to tlie door a minute, leaving about £70 in bills on his desk. When he went 
hack the money had disappeared and no trace of it has been seen or heard from since. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
BY OUR GEORGE. 
School Examinations. During tho past week 
our public schools have held their examinations, 
and the scholars have again enjoyed, that annual 
pleasure of being dissected, bisected, and inspected 
by their school committee, their fond parents and 
friends. 
Ah! those happy days; I shall never pass through 
them again—not if 1 can help it- How eagerly did 
I look forward to examination, and hope, with a 
childish hope, that some of our family would die 
on that day, so I could stay at home from school; 
and 1 used to climb up into the tallest trees, and 
sit on the ridge-pole of the steepest roofs, vainly 
seeking to full off and be dashed to atoms, or so 
badly dented that I could stay at home, sit up iu 
bed and eat gruel, and have kind hands bathe my 
brow with cologne, and experience that rare pleas- 
ure of having a drop escape now and then from the 
handkerchief and run down into the corner of my 
eye. W ho can ever forget how suddenly a person 
can be brought to life by a drop or two of ammo- 
nia, deftly spilled into a patient’s eye ! Ah ! my 
boyhood days, and especially my school days, and 
more especially my examination days; can 1 not 
now. when they are all gone by. cannot I suv, 
while my bosom swells with pride, how I did love 
thee ! So. 1 don’t think I can. unless I tell a big- 
ger lie than 1 intend to during the year 1S?7. 
1 ha- e a carefully compiled table of ligurus and 
statistics, and l find that 1 can have more fun now 
in twenty four hours than I ever had in any boy 
hood days iu six weeks. I can stand up and look 
a statue of old Socrates in the eye without blanch 
iug. and with unfaltering voice tell it that 1 always 
hated to go to school, always detested my teacher, 
always abominated study, and yet have lived It* 
grow up, and put a substitute into the army who 
cost me =?»>00. 
My own is an isolated case. I presume there is 
no one who will read this but what can remember 
how lie used to enjoy sitting at home by tin- warm 
lire, hard at work it his studies, while the idle 
hoys were out on the hill sliding and skating. 
Ami every one will remember, and will repeat the 
fable to his children, how when In- was a boy /,<• 
had rather attend school than go to a circus or 
steal apples. 
Luckily it is not what a hoy wishes that always 
guides him. Boys ought to go to school, and if 
there is any medicine that they can take that will 
make them love to go, or love their teachers after 
they get there, 1 would like to contract for a gross 
of the family sized bottles. If 1 bail a hoy lie 
should go to school, if | had to drive him into tin- 
school house with a sledge hammer: ami lie 
should learn after he got then-, if I had to get a 
surgeon to cut him open and bail the knowledge 
into him with a soup ladle : hut if In- should come 
home and t«-ll me that he was looking forward to 
examination with a feeling of intense pleasure, 1 
should think there was something wrong in that 
boy; in fact, l should think that tin* hoy lied. 
1 remember that dreaded term before the exam 
illation. That intellectual house cleaning term, 
when all tin* knowledge and wisdom and facts 
were taken out of us, and we were all scraped out 
clean, and sandpapered and painted throughout, 
and then each bit of wisdom was dusted and 
rubbed up. and all the facts were scoured bright, 
and our bric-a-brac of knowledge sorted out and 
cut over, and then tin* whole thing put hack into 
us, each in its right place, and we were drilled un- 
til wc could tell where each thing was, and give a 
full description of it, and could reach into ourself 
and pull out the article asked for. just as we could 
go to a closet and pass out a plate or saucer, as 
might be wanted. 
Having gotten us all ready for exhibition, our 
intellectual residence thoroughly in order, the 
committee and friends were invited in to inspect 
tin* condition of affairs. 
I can never forget those days. 1 would give ten 
dollars this minute if I could. It was then that 
my only shirt that had a starched bosom was 
brought out, and I was slipped into it. feeling as 
though I had been run up through a length of tin 
furnace pipe. I was further decked out with a 
stiff collar, and it was then that the sympathy 
would ooze out all over me, for the poor licensed 
dog that had to wear a brass collar, though 1 
envied the dog his little jaunty padlock, while I 
only had a butterfly tie. Then 1 was obliged to 
carry a handkerchief', and was especially and re 
spectfully informed, that on that day I was to use 
it instead of my jacket sleeve. 
The visitors would begin to till the school room : 
the committee would take their seats near the 
teacher’s desk, looking as ••wise as serpents, and 
as psalmless as doves." They came there load* d 
with forty rounds of fixed ammunition, in ques 
tions which they intended to shoot into us before 
they left, I used to think if the scholars could 
only ask the committee a few questions, and l ave 
them answer us without looking on the hooks, how 
many of them would pass the examination as 
satisfactorily as we did. 
lint there they sat. book in hand, and as the dif 
ferent classes were called out. they would plunge 
an intellectual guage down into us. as an expert 
does a tryer into a furkin of butter, and pull it out 
and examine it. and taste the quality, and .sample 
us like s»* many cheeses. 
But when my name was called for declamation, 
then it was that 1 needed all tin* courage ami forti 
tilde that our family brought over in the May 
flower, to brace me up. Mv heart would sink 
within me. till only my suspenders held it up I 
shook like a dish of wine jelly. The hh*od n 
ceded from my face, ami crept back into me. till 
my countenance resembled a piece of chalk that 
had fainted away. I have si nee read of emmets 
going to the gallows. 1 think that as ;i bo\. 1 
knew how they felt. 1 never have been hung, for 
through the clemency of the (iovernor. I have al 
ways been reprieved before the fated da\ but 
if 1 ever am obligeil to take that fated walk. I 
am sure that I shall do it with less trepidation, 
than I diil on my lirst examination day. 
Tip toeing my way to the teacher's desk, w ith a 
gait resembling a chicken that had frozen its feet, 
1 made my bow. 1 called it a bow then, though it 
was more of an imitation of shutting up a jack 
knife. I commenced my piece, 
••New England’s dead. New England's dead. 
On every hill they lie.—" 
and by the time i had got thus far. 1 was wishing 
that New England was dead, and buried forty feet 
under ground. But I lived through it. and got 
back to my seat, and noticed the pleased expres 
sion on the committee's face. 1 then thought they 
were pleased because ! did so well. 1 have since 
seen that expression, when as a visitor 1 have 
heard that same bit of oratory rehearsed, and I 
know now that the pleased look was because I had 
got done. 
But there was always an end to the day. The 
committee would get up one at a time, and tell the 
scholars how well they had done, and how they 
never saw a school do sowed before. And then 
they would drop all facts, and tell us how much 
they used to like to go to school, and how they 
wished they could go again, instead of being a 
man and having all the money they wanted, and 
doing just as they pleased. And there they would 
stand, like a lot of leach barrels, with the lie run 
ning out of them : and 1 wondered if l should ever 
grow up and be able to tell such stories as they 
did. without being found out. 
Ah! those happy school examination days! 
•Would l were a boy again"! No. not for eleven 
dollars a minute. 
More Correct Talk from Washington. 
Washington, .June IS. The Postmas- 
ter General in reply to a complaint of some 
clerks discharged by a recently appointed 
western postmaster, that lie hademployed 
inefficient clerks in their stead, and more 
over was not himself loyal to the adminis- 
tration, writes: 
“The post odire in question is well managed, 
and also saws the post office is not a political in- 
stitution. If it be true, as you state, that the in 
eumbent opposes the policy of the administration, 
he has a right so to do, and it is no cause for re 
moval unless in his zeal and activity he sinks the 
postmaster in the politician. If any one, whether he support- or oppose the adniinstration, neglects 
his duty by being a busy politician, or makes him 
self obnoxious by reason of inconsiderate and fool 
ish zeal, he ought to In* removed, but if be attends 
faithfully to his rules, ami makes a good and ae 
ceptable postmaster, he should not be removed, 
though he see tit to oppose the administration. 
The President finds no sufficient cause for a 
change in the post office. 
(Signed), I>. M. Kky, 
Postmaster General. 
The Maine State Year book for 1877-8 is out. 
This is one of the most valuable works of statistics 
and reference which ever issued from the press- 
concise. comprehensive and accurate. No person 
who has occasion to know about the State of Maine 
can afford to be without it. It contains all the 
latest political, legislative and official statistics of 
the State, population and valuation of towns : list 
of courts, banks, newspapers, postmasters, select 
men, town clerks, clergymen, lawyers, notaries, 
sheriffs, merchants, etc., and a mass of valuable 
information concisely and conveniently tabled for 
ready reference. Sent for by Hoyt, Fogg it 
Donhaui, Portland. 
Generalities. 
A Derry farmer shot a crow ami found him 
chock full of potato beetles. 
A York county man recently caught 300 trout 
in one of the brooks in Acton. 
Twelve million more acres are planted in cotton 
this year than there were last. 
lion. Aldcn Jackson, formerly Secretary of State, 
is seriously ill at his home in Waldoboro*. 
The Lakeville public school. Long Island. .V 
Y.. was burned Wednesday by tire crackers. 
Thirty-one car-loads of tea left San Francisco, 
for the East on fast freight time on the 13th inst. 
The Herald correspondent at Salt Lake still in- 
sists that the Mormons attempted to assassinate 
him. 
Three men were drowned in Boston harbor Sun- 
day by the upsetting of a boat, the skipper being 
drunk. 
The office of the paymaster of the (iraml Trunk 
railroad at Montreal was robbed Fridav night of 
*•>3.000. 
'I’he famous Brook Farm, rendered immortal by 
Hawthorne, has been purchased for a Catholic 
< ’einetery. 
ITide Sam realized S'.t.LV.UaA by the tax on 
beer last year—an increase of nearly *hoo.ooo over 
the previous year 
Postal cards are not returned to the dead l.-tter 
office if they are not called for. I hey are held 
thirty days and then burned. 
The Transcript is informed that that there is a 
red bellied hug which is eating the e.gs of tin- 
potato hug as fast as lie tinds them. 
Forty five graduates of the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis received their diplomas oil Wednesday, 
from the Secretary of the Navy. President Ha es 
was there. 
.Jeannette Locke of Mount Pleasant, attempted 
t«> shoot .John Lavey iii liostou. Sundav. bet ause 
he testified against her in a divorce suit’. She was 
arrested. 
There are JO licensed liquor shops in Lawrence. 
Mass., hut it is not known how man} children g. 
hungry and wear ragged clothes because of the 
large (rathe. 
The Itoothhay hankers are coming in with poor 
tares. Schooner II S K<o\ c. 'apt. .lames Lewas 
proves an cxcepti >n. bringing in about six bun 
tlnal quintals. 
A baud of thieves attempted io rob a train on 
the Lake Shore a Michigan railroad Saturdav. but 
the police bail got wind of it and were present and 
caught the u hole gang. 
It is reported t! at Tweed has a large sum of 
money deposited in Furopc. and if lie can secure 
his liberty, is preparing to engage in a street rail 
way speculation at .Madrid. 
Ivx Senator Morrill entered upon the discharge 
of his duties as collector of the port of Portland 
Tuesday. His health lias great I}' improved -i n.-i- his return from Washington. 
The tramp who w as arrested at Hruuswiek last 
week for an attempted outrage on a school girl, 
refuses to give his real name lie is about :»o 
years old. and has an evil look. 
Two tramps, who. after being fed by a Mrs. 
Itrumdagc. near Sing Sing, gagged and but raged 
her. They have not yet been captured, and the 
whole neighborhood is much excited. 
There were PA competitors at the Maine Central 
Institute prize declamation on Tuesday evening, 
'flic first prize was awarded to Frank A. Spratt of 
I nion. and the second t<> L. c. tiilman of ltungor. 
The store and house of Pearl <J. lngallsof Wash 
itigton. was burned Friil *y afternoon, total loss, 
part of stock >aved in a damaged eomlitioii. Loss 
insured in .F.tna for eighteen hundred «L>1 
lars. 
Commodore John S. ‘ioldsliorough died at his 
home in Philadelphia. I'enn.. Monday morning 
lie retired .Inly i. 1S70. having received an ap 
pointment as midshipman in ISJ|. ip was ».•< 
years old. 
Jleorge Lister, a teller in tin- Mahauoy National 
Bank at Lottsville. La., was taken ill suddeidv 
Thursday night and Ins physicians say it is troiii 
hydrophobia, lie was bitten by a pet dog about 
seven months ago. 
An interviewer to-day ot (Jen. Butler, says he 
knows no dillirultv in passing delieieney hills at 
the next session of t'ongivss. and whoever now 
tries to make a new part} Would lind it to he only 
a new party of one. 
A ronneeticut town has a well educated tramp 
11-' discourses in an eloquent uiannei about the 
condition ,,f the country, polities, religion and tie- 
history of our famous men. and ends with a pa 
thetic appeal for a loan. 
Mr. Dane ot Loehester. N II wle» sued the 
Bloodgood company because his horse was fright 
cued at their music, lost his ease, and was «»1»1 i_<■ -1 
to pa\ about >loo for the keeping of the horse ■> 
while the suit was pending. 
An eagle swooped down oil a dog in West N< u 
ton. Mass., a day or two ago. with the intention of 
carrying him oil': but the quadruped caught the 
biped by the head and he was killed. Ills wings 
measured six feet from tip to tip. 
Albert White and Isidore Look, has been bound 
over in the court ot Lowell, in >10,000 each, as 
accessories to an abortion resulting in the death 
ot Mary Lila Harrington, whose body was u:ul 
in the river at that city Thursday. 
Lleazer Burnham of Harland. who on Suiurdav 
went to a back pasture to salt some colts, had hi’> 
leg broken by a kick from fit. lie drew him 
self along oil his hack a half mile towards the 
road, where at night he was found exhausted. 
•hdm Douglas and wife of Lorter were rulin' 
dow n a steep hill in that town last evening when 
a part of the harness gave way. The horse became 
frightened and ran away. Mr. Douglas was lhres n 
out and instantly killed, and Mrs. D. fatally injuiI. 
An oid lady in Binghamton. N. V who died a 
while ago. took oil' and gave to her daugliie- -t 
before her death. :i pair o! earrings that she had 
worn eighty one years w ithout removing them h *r 
lather having given them to her when she wa -i 
years of age. 
This is tin- most prblilie ,>i rawI»«• ir\ >i ,-r 
known around \«»rl'«•!k. \ .1 Tw<. t: 1 i121 •: (nari.- 
were -hipped in om-day. and tin- -i-.i.-on ha n.-.t 
opened t'uII; I'iuin '•i.’.non t.. l.i.ouo ,|,i; :i|,- 
dislri Imted to hr it; picker.. and ab-ml I > Otto k 
ers an- cn ployed. 
A triple murder occurred m-ardor,•. 1> an •. 
ty. Ohio. Saturday morning John \\Y<h>n 
found in a held with his head split op, hi- -l-t.-r 
and daughter in the house w ith their head- -ma-l. 
ed. It IS supposed the murders Were commit ted 
tor nemo; Then* is no elm* to the perpetrator.-. 
At a meeting in Bangor Thursday night over 
vTitiii uits raised for St. John, and .it In o'clock a 
special train, having on hoard Mayor Hamlin and 
other prominent citizens started for the distressed 
city, taking »'"i Barrels of crackers. BtMM pounds 
cooked meat, bread, tea. coll'ee. canned meats. 
Baked Beans, hams, cheese, and Blankets in pro 
fusion, and twelve cotlius for tile dead. 
A Bridgeport man sen! a dog By express t.. a 
Boston friend, paying Si for hi- fare in 1«Ia 11 <■ < 
The consignee refused to take the d >g. and In- un- 
seat bat k. N«.u the ori rinal o 
ccive him. In tin* meantime tin* mimal ha- <i<• 11 
S I. hit worth of food at the expense o; tie* expr.- ■« 
company and they are n; a ijuamla .is in what 
shall he done y\ ith him. | Hart lord < •mrant. 
('apt. t’harles Brown "I Soiitlipor'. \y.-.- placidly 
fishing in hi.- don the other day win a In fell a 
‘•lute" which jerked him over the edge Ih- mill 
paniim. hoyvever. eauglit him by the heel as hr 
w as al»oiit to disappear in the briny deep, and pull 
ed him in. still clinging to hi- line. Tin- two. after 
it protracted struggle, succeeded in hauling the 
tish aboard, yvltieh proved to he a halibut weigh 
ing IBO pounds. 
A citi/'*n of Middletown, last w eek tried to pari 
ty ;i musty half barrel by letting steam into it from 
a boiler through a rubber hose put through tin- 
bung hole. The steam blew out one end of Be- 
half barrel. and the rest yvas blow 1. across tin- 
room. The fragments hit the ow ner in tin- hack 
and knocked him sensef---. and in hi- tall his 
hands and arms were badly cut. 
The Philadelphia Press says: “Holders of (Vu 
tennial stock will be gratilied to learn that the 
entire amount of the Bovcrnment loan of>l..»oo. 
000 has been repaid, except >'">0.000 temporarily 
retained until a claim for tin* payment of salaries 
and expenses of customs officers is adjusted, ind 
that tin- exees- of Kxposition receipts over expeu 
ses will probably enable the Board of l-’inaiiee to 
repay to stockholders about thirty cents on tin* 
dollar of their orignal investment." 
Mrs. Mary Livermore thus speaks of a sign of 
the times: In Iowa I saw a law sign. *• Po.-ier A 
Poster." It meant Mr- and Mrs. Poster. Tin 
attended the same law school ; tieeame attached, 
became partners for life. Tin* man looked up tin- 
eases : tin* woman pleaded them before tin-court 
and jury. In a certain dillicult ease when- a w o 
man yvas concerned he doubted hi- ability to do h 
justice and carried it to his wife, and she proved 
it to Be a ease of insanity." 
St. John’s Day in llocklanci. 
Riicki.axii, Me. .lunetio. The Mm.amir 
fraternity of the Ninth Masonic District 
eonnneniortiteil St. Johns I lay in this city 
to-day with a grand picnic celebration, 
including a procession and oration. All 
the lodges in the district, ten in number, 
with Keystone Chapter, King Hiram's 
Council and the Claremont Cnnimandery. 
participated. There were altogether near- 
ly odd Masons in line and several bands 
of music. The procession formed at II 
o'clock and marched through the princi- 
pal streets to Lindsey's Drove, where, 
after an hour for a picnic dinner, the 
public exercises were held. After music 
and prayer an address of welcome and 
greeting was given by Rev. ,1. Riley 
Bowler, and was responded to by Dr. \V. 
A. Albee of Cnion. lion. J. II. Drum- 
mond of Portland then delivered the 
oration, which considered the rise, pro- 
gress, ends and aims of Tree Masonry, 
and was a very eloquent ellbrt. K. i’. 
Burnham, Esq., M. \V.. Drain! Master 
of the Drain! Lodge of Maine, also made 
a brief address. At the close of the 
exercises the procession reformed and 
marched to Masonic Hall, where it was 
dismissed. A number of eminent Ma- 
sons from out of the district were present. 
News of the City and County. 
The tire bug is abroad again. 
ilad your first green peas yet .' 
These moonlight nights are glorious. 
The potato bug is in the city gardens. 
Xo music of hummer and adz in our shipyards 
About time for green apples and gripes for tie- 
boys. 
Next Wednesday will bo the glorious Fourth or 
July. 
There are but live persons confined in Belfast 
jail at present. v 
It is vacation time, and the boys are feeling re 
markably well. 
'1 he two squaws at the jail occupy their time ii 
making baskets. 
Reserved seat circus tickets can be bought at 
Moody's drug store. 
A great deal of potato bug wisdom is bei ^ 
poured out about now. 
\t Monday the farmers generally will coin 
uiciice to cut their hay. 
I’he new style of hats now worn by women :v 
scmblcs fried turnovers. 
\ new concrete walk i-i being placed in trout <-r 
tin* Savings Rank t»lock. 
Sherirt Walls last week seized two barrels 
bottled ale at the Sanford wharf. 
All our exchanges from points touched by ti, 
Howes circus, say it is tirst class. 
A number of Indian families arrived ou Frida 
and went into camp at City Point. 
Mrs. dames F. Burgess is building a leucine: 
house on the east side of the river 
A Tr«»y farmer marketed in this city, ou Satin 
day. sixteen bushels of green peas. 
Tin* shoe dealers complain of dullness. Th 
trouble is that folks can go bare footed. 
Now the muscular manipulators of the set ?h 
and rake are in demand, and wages go up. 
l'inics are always hard for those who are unwu 
ling to get their living fairly and honestly. 
Look out lbr sneak thieves about stores a;, 
bouses w hile tie- ciivi.s street show is passim* 
There are now about twenty barrels of liquor 
Belfast jail awaiting the hand of the destroyer 
file yacht P. M. Bonnie has been lmndsoim 
painted and made ready for summer excursion* 
There will !»•* no service at the North ehur 
next Nihhath. o\vimr to the absence <»f the pa.-t-: 
1 h May •!' has ordered a number of special 
liee *i' e>:tra 'iit while the Howe*' circus i* 
tow 11. 
Hou nieely all tln> abominable du-t unaht 
laid ,f \vi- had a w A.t supply from < it\ I'm •: 
stream. 
Baptismal sen iff and Sundav .School concert 
I liitarian vhureh nevt Sunday afternoon. it 
o'clock. 
The steadier Arrow, lately reported ashore 
< dryer's Harbor, has been repaired ami is m»u 
this port. 
Hon Hannibal Ham!::, ha pi rented his nan. 
sake, Hannibal Hamiu. Kith of Brook-, with a 
Jersey hull. 
boaters have now congenial emplovuient 
Hatching the work at the corner of Mam an 
Ilia'll streets. 
Miailpers who \.-d Belfast in our dust storm- 
away railing ami n ii< dina tin- place It is mu 
he wondered at. 
1 'Nells selling elegant cultivated straw 
berries which are daily gathered fresh from bod- 
on tile east side. 
IV..pie e.iiuphiin that their neighbors steal sod- 
from the roadside, thus defacing nature. The 
have no right t. 
A n.*w w alk straight from ('liase s corner to tin 
po-t ofliee has been laid in concrete It will prow 
a great public convenience. 
Lvery resilient of Belfast is person of grit. N 
oi"* can go out oi doors without getting eyes, eai- 
and nose and clothes full of tt 
There is no place o its size in the known worl 
that is so alllieted with clouds of dirh sutl'oeuti 
all pervading dust, as Belfast 
The London circus lias some experienced det 
ivi s to look after pickpockets and thi.- -•> that f. 
hoc to prey on persons attending 
A learned pin was yesterday exhibited on t!. 
street. It had been trained to follow itsowin-i 
and answered to its name like a dog. 
An unoccupied building in Mc<rilvery> sin; 
yard was totally destroyed by tire Fridav inw' 
It was undoubtedly the act of an iiuondiarv 
The Odd Fellows lodge m this cilv has s.-i 
rItui.tio to their brethren in M John. N H w h 
sutiered in the great conthigration ot last week. 
A Bell.1st lady, w ho has a dread of old ocean, 
only to observe the swells in the lines of the gr.u.: 
cd paper oil the kitchen walls, to become sea sick 
•V A Oates of Liuty. tic* most siie. c--.ful raise, 
of ,-ir.iw h.-rric-ill Waldo ..unu has eouiuiem-.-.l 
to mark--! his fruit He w ;:1 rus* mout Si mi piart 
Mr. i 1 ati.i*!i-;i ha- lit t••• l up the new ehamher* a*I 
joining store i it«» v< rt hatulsoun ami eoiiwi 
•‘lit rooms. Tiny wdl l»eo«enpi .l b\ .In.Ire 11. 
Set 
Tim store* oi I I! kiiowltoiiaml frank W h.: 
more. a. I join im* the Masotiie l.loek ui II isrh str. 
will either he moved or huiIt out on a line wit., 
tlu- .street. 
The remain. ..I ,lu.M \V farwell. who tin ; 
at Ko, klaini last week, were hroueht to this eit> 
amt forwarded t.. built. t.. he Imvie.l in t lie lam if 
eemetery. 
It is a m»titval»l<- I'aet that wlu-n there i.-» a huvv 
amount of drunkenm-.-. about tin streets dm u 
tin- hit. tin- followin'' ni uni i- 1111 \ eiied be an 
eeiidiary lire. 
In taking up tin* old sidewalk in trout ot Hara 
let is store, a rat's nest eutaiii.mr thirteen tour, 
un-s was uueoveivd. Their youth ami innoeeiu' 
dnl not sa\•• tlu-m 
A lady on fnion street went into the basement 
of h.-r house, one morniiir; last week, and found 
an Indian sleepiim upon the tl....r >ln- w a- 
sideraldy frightened 
Id' the uradiiat him el ass at the reeeiit term of the 
fastern Normal sehool at t'astiue. -to i:i numbei 
I were from Waldo Ooiiuty. the largest lUllllhel 
from any "tie eoiiuty 
Ilelfast will l*e <J11 let oil the Fourth. The tin 
men will go to Itiddefonl. the military to Hump 
den. and with the numerous excursions the sta\ 
at homes will he few. 
'I lie excavations at the Masonic block lui\c uu 
covered a corduroy bridge that once spanned tl,« 
brook that ran across High street It was laid 
about one hundred year- ag«» 
There was a pair of spring chickens in the mai 
kei on Monday. After having disposed of them 
tin* dealer continued to exasperate the public to 
display iug the birds at his door 
A man mounted on a load of hay. and sinokim 
a pipe, is a sight sometimes seen on oiu* streets 
We shouldn't want t■ ■> in: o the hay hus .e 
with an incemlian peri lled on even loud 
Judge Williamson's Uiston <>t Ih-lt'ast will h 
ready for delivery next week. It will contain pill 
pages, being -l l more than the prospectus stated 
and three more illustrations than wen* promised 
A lisli dealer of this city has a huge placard 
bearing the picture of a man with a eodtish under 
bi> arm. We hope il doesn't refer to any tormei 
occupant of the custom house Let by goncs be 
by guiles. 
The sewer that now runs through the Masonic 
lot.at the corner of Main and High streets, will he 
discontinued, and a new one built from the rear of 
the American House to the sewer at the corner oi 
High and Spring streets. 
A gentleman on the east side, in re slating hi* 
house, discovered, on Saturday morning, that he 
must have material that he could not procure in 
in Belfast. At a quarter past ten a. in he sent to 
Bangor for the slate, ami at B o'clock in the after 
noon of the same day they were being laid on the 
house. 
It has la-eti suggested that the superintendent of 
the cemetery, or other parties, select suitable 
names for the avenues through the additions that 
have been made from time to time to (irovc cent 
etery \ new plan of the grounds is being made 
The older portion of the grounds has avenues 
called Central, Hast. West. North ami South. The 
suggt lion is a good one. 
The exercises at the church, by the pupils of the 
High School, on Friday evening, were largely at 
tended, and were very gratifying. The attainments 
in scholarship, and general proficiency of the pu 
pils were quite remarkable. In the department of 
Fnglish composition, the treatment of the themes 
astonished many of the grave ami reserved seig 
niors who were in critical attendance. 
It is 1111 usually quiet about the wharves just now. 
S .era! ladies from the temperance association 
died on 'Tuesday, at several drinking saloons and 
iaorcd with the proprietors thereof, to renounce 
'heir pernicious calling. The effect remains to he 
seen. 
Ai a meeting of the city government on Satur- 
day evening, a committee was appointed to raise 
mds tor the St. John sufferers—consisting of 
Messrs. Daniel Faunce. A. < Burgess anil Charles 
baker. The sum of S>0() was raised and forwarded. 
’.' u'. Pitcher A Sou have chartered the brig II. 
sibley. and will load hay for Charleston. She 
thence proceed to Trieste with rosin. Before 
■ading she will probably go to Bangor to have a 
d:-.e placed upon her keel, the ways in this eitv 
»t being wide enough to admit her. 
Kxfi'KsioN. Tin- harp* Clifford. of Hangor. will 
x tin* I-ourtli o| .Inly, make an excursion from 
(I. Hast aia! N-arsp.ut t.. Ha: II trbor. Ait. Desert. 
I lie sail down tin* ! ay and among tin- islands of 
the tliree h< 
inner resort cannot fail !«• 
flic ref m* made in the even 
iiAll fn do cents. 
< :t\ riiiiiu'.1 t to In* laravly petitioned 
■ mv.- tin* mn.-k ]i..:nl to private individuals who 
ill cuarautf.- to In u- Cn* wat.-r in pipes through 
•-tivets It a ill i..*it,w to do this, as there 
J.lovj MM 1 til ! Cm* I’.!', will t 11' improve that 
■! "1 ■111»1 *1 > I* :t tla amount of water will 
'••• :i*11• ■. 1 Tin- .-it; •-••.•rd< a much laravr supply. 
... that lVotn a living 
"'ll 'll! s,!n\ III..)-, i.a All 1 'r.tlieis Preston 1 ’at 
1 "i tli*' lew .a -( !, Jamestown of this 
■m' Ini. Mainline al tin- rad "f that vessel tisli 
Heorm* Hank. a!, i in the act ot' euttiliii 
few mo 
nents uite.'liseiunsitess Hi- decease 
is pruhabh occasioned In heatt disease Ho 
i- a v oiinc tiia’i aimi,! .. \earsot am*, and he 
in Ih-lfa-t. Mara- |*iiouecster Adv. 
I 1 '-■*'-■• i w a- S' >!! ..j' Sewell Patterson. of 
1-; HMMI.IW al»s,-i.i at-the Mark Hills 
1 
*• Al t' Qii-.-ii will make an excursion lrotn 
H: >k-i11.• and Meshoro to Helf.tsl. op. 
1 -in/ i" th* in ns. Pare :..i* the trip, indndinir 
t.» tlie eiretis l»tv* "ksv;!!.•vI *.*.'*. <' i-tine 
11 tlso lit* fare 
i'> i: ", !!:•■ Mai.'ie Pont ral Kailr<>ad. fnnn 
-field and all --!.iti.»i;- tin.- side, to H.-lfast. and 
by spei-ial train aft.-r the evenum- perform 
I."id r- "i tih t.-am. r Ma\ Queen met 
H. Must Tim <•. in. la-t. and organized 
a ...... w ,; ap'.tal st"el: of HiUMlil. 
! no r.'i.'ll !'!>•• follow Ilia W ere 
ah H. twe \\ illiatn 15. 
1 ;!' W IMch. ;i!i,l im.. II Parkin.ill i*l 
of Hrooks 11 The 
al i "f •*. if. •'•!"!•> eleeted < All via ! 1 e | «• president. 
,d U 15. Swan, seeretan and treasurer 
\111• n 1 i"ii is aiI.i t<» lie* not.ee of A. P Alans 
"hi A C". wli" oiler .. !i.• w and ehoie** lot of 
:i\ trroe, ri.-> At Andrew- Pros ask the pnh 
examine their stool.- -.i .-Iothin_" Their sah-s 
harm*. M Pei a a son A Idlth-li.-ld other 
"■at harmiins ;u millinery for the next du days. 
\ I-" "tiler lail< \ '.'noils. llefVey annotiuee.s a new 
I "I Speet n ies. iiiellidiuy a 1 ilie of pure Seoteh 
hie-. Ih 'ia.'' for tlie Spiantie mow er In Alhion 
diake. hen;re Lin.-..'.aville. p.-ad tin- notiee in 
li advertising eoliiinn of tin- xeursion to Pock 
tii'l ami Portland, .ltd} d and 1. on steamer Pile 
■•I IHehmond. 
•hiuies I'. Feruaid. on * eilar street, has a re 
trka!»l«* nrioMty in the sheep line, in the shape 
'■ a three hmir.•« 1 iamb. Mr. F. was i Libert v re 
it!y. where limliiiix the animal a waiting -iaimh 
'• r. he purchased and broiurhl it home with him. 
I> is a spriny lauih. lartre and perfect in every re 
;''Xeeptiim that it ha- hut one forward l.m 
f!m- j.-e; e- it.- natural posilion and the 
inu> that u-.eful aypenda-je shows no siyn of -,i 
■aoidder. or any format ion whatever. hut is per 
e-eth smooth 'I’lie lain* i- lively, skips ahouf 
an hohhlinv nail, ’"ii -e.-nis a- happy as any 
»n< learned animal liviny it is quite ;i curiosity. 
l'uo th i: kei Indiait squaw ft 11 in w ith worse 
'iupaiiyth.i tln'iihe|\e. in the shape of half a 
■ en Hellas: numbs. Frida; afternoon, in the 
i: of 1 Jay Vn-.v street. Wln-n they had inditlir 
t .a an idiitiidaa-e m lire water. •• the untutored 
n iin! of tie- p-ior Indian"' led ;hem t«. iu-h-eeut ae 
le-n- \: t hi- .-’a in tin* proeet-diims tin y were 
'ttneke-l hy t mi- :: lit \ :ew >1; ee!. who 
vit.li stones drove the drunken en• wd lrom the 
] !• mi •••-■ The polie were afterwards called, the 
mw tptnrt 1 and carried to the county n-ser 
■"•ii .-u tin- hill, when- tin y have pitched their 
am for ten day-. Fin* drunken novdic-. with 
hem escaped. 
i lu iv i* no doulit that tile London «.’ireus. ivhieh 
hd'it.- in this city on Friday of t ids week, is a 
,-i lass show probably tin- largest and he.-t an 
o:;'"d that i". t vi-ited the nlaee Its irn-at lea 
-• i- orivinalit\ that it present.- nearly every 
u’ lew. instead of ilie hackneyed ideas of lie 
I tune. The ft are four tir-J « la-- eiou ns. and 
ie mo-' n rare lit I and dariim ia-l\ ri<ler that ever 
p-■ 'led in the arena, flu- \ i-w' bury port Herald 
I L-union firms iliat \ hi!.it cl in 1 his city on 
large concourse of people 
i"Wt:. Tin- street exhibition was the most 
and attraeii v e that we ever had. and 1 lie 
lie- u itr11e (11 the exhibition under the canvas. 
1 ■ e a thin u a. done 1 hat va> advertised and more 
uni heiie all iieiit awa\ satisfied The at 
'.me-' was greater than upon any -imilui show 
e l' exhibited llelV 
" " l.iutoi. I liter.- no help for t lie frequent 
'-•predation--. I>\ sneak thieve-', upon our yards. 
and even the gra\es in our cemeton 
1 lie St 11 e 1 .lilt-. p|t<’A 1 lilt .111 the JII Li) 11 1 illlf to 
>wei uhs. t«» 
'tliile.l "1 t!:-' Powers lielu-el S.ieh 111 • 1 
eight v: il'.i ! •< •lei.-- >'-eiii to have us1 no > ;• h « i. i S i 
item to he -ishaund to hu\ tilings that can he .-.o 
.i* 111 y bought 111 *!ie lilin k- ! i III not eiloiliill to 
'■'trim them from robb!,e: their m-iylihor and 
•-••(•rating 1ln* grave. Such contempt'Me crime 
no «*.\euse ami < 1«• r\« imi.iary puiiisiinieiil. 
1 "Me Of the sufferers. I should be glad t<> con 
"tte to a large reward for t lie (.eteet ion and eon 
■ ’em of a class of depredators so far below the 
."I a In-ii roost. tin* stealer of a sheep, or the 
-oner of a neighbor's dog. A Vn mm. 
la- proper rented} is to emphe. a defective, who 
d be ■ eft aim sooner or later, to lav hands on the 
\ !Ica li lie before t lie I *ol iec < Olll*t. W i t 11 
*spaper notoriety will be like \ to be punish 
:t ellougii to effect a eilfe. 
(M: Sunday afternoon, tin- loth, the funeral of 
Harriet IJinghaim u ite of the late < h>v. farlos 
“■lidge. was attended at her late resident-. Sin 
-• -i nativi* of ('barlestowm N. II and lias lived 
W indsor over fifty years, being tin* last in tow n 
wring the nann* of I'o-didge ui of the earlv 
iiuilies of our village, and a name familiar in the 
■'lory of \\ mdsor. 
1 lie above, from tin* Vermont Journal, will re 
di to the recollect ion of several of -»ur older eiti 
/• a- one w ho. -some forty years ago. spent a sum 
II Imre. .Mrs. ( oolidgc was then in the prime of 
t •. and the only surviving sister of Mrs. II. n. 
^bleu, oj this city, since deceased, and the last re 
■ lining. w ith one exception, of a large family of 
brothers and sisters. Ily those with whom she 
formed so brief an acquaintance, she will he pleas 
uitly remembered as one of such genial ehraeter i 
isties as to win all hearts, in the limited circle of 
her associates. She lived to file ripe age of over 
four score years. 
'I’m; (iui; \i Lo.mkin Circi s. Of the great Lou 
•:» Fireus and Menagerie which is to exhibit ill 
city Friday. June :J!Mh. ti e Boston Journal 
I'»*:tl;s in tile following complimentary terms: 
1 In* admirers ol a first class circus and menagerie 
1 *1 * id not tail t<* visit the mammoth exhibition 
at tie' corner ol Columbus Avenue and Fcrdi 
■;d street. No travelling show that has ever 
'ited our city has included a greater variety of 
it ires, and what is more remarkable still, every 
■'aiuie is of the best order. There was never a 
"ire graceful and daring equestrienne than Mile, 
bi /.a Doekrill. and the other cqiicstrian displays, 
'he vaulting and somersault throwing, the perform 
elephants, the trapeze and gymnastic acts, the 
filing exhibition of a man entering a den of Ben 
-al tigers, and the comicalities of the clowns, art* 
it < ! a character to elicit applause and laughter of tie- heartiest kind. All these and many other fea 
'arcs are embraced in the regular entertainments 
the arena. In another large pavilion are numer 
as cages of wild animals, including, lions, tigers, 
panthers, hyenas, etc., together with a lot of di 
minutive ponies, which, as well as the elephants, 
“re great pets of the children. 
Si.,\itscoUT. Capt. Emery Patterson’s horse ran 
• "ay last week. Kesult. the captain now rides in 
new carriage.Henry .1. Nichols has closed his 
st'*rc and is going to sea again.The Band exetir 
si«uj was a perfect .success. More of the same sort 
uv promised.Emery Sawyer. Esq., has a line 
1 alf. Ayrshire and Durham. I 1 weeks old. He says 
d is the largest in the county. 
Brooks. The Baptist Quarterly meeting recent- 
heal here was well attended, and of special in 
terest. Sermons were delivered by Elder Penny 
‘•I * lilton, and Elder .Moore of Swauvillc. with re 
iiuirkK bv other clergy men.\ temperanee lee 
Lire was delivered Monday evening by H. A. 
I'orbes of Boston. Mrs. Fitzgerald of Brunswick 
" ill speak on temperanee next Sunday evening. 
I’lie crops are not looking well, and unless rain 
Kills soon, must be short. Potatoes here failed to 
appear, and the dreaded bug is also scarce, we are 
happy to say. 
A Wholesome Example. 
I lie July number of Harper's Magazine 
contains an interesting article by the Hon. 
freeman II. Morse, formerly a member of 
Congress from Maine, on “Our Civil Ser- 
vice.” After tracing the origin and growth 
of the “spoils system,” hitherto prevailing, 
Mr. Morse closes with the following de- 
scription of the way in which the same 
evil has been cured in England: 
Many politicians oppose civil service re- 
form upon the ground that control overthe 
public pat ronage is necessary to keep their 
party well organized and in good working 
condition. It is the selfish and personal 
considerations that govern this class of 
men which imbittcr and intensify our 
I’residential elections, and keep the whole 
countn in a blaze of unhealthy excite- 
ment. seriously disturbing business, and 
often giving the canvass anything but a 
fair expression of the candor and intelli- 
gence of the euuntn. 
lake away the hope of reward, not only 
would the canvass lie equally interesting, 
perhaps equally earnest, hut free from bit- 
terness, and it would he an honest discus- 
sion of great national questions in which 
a large class of our most substantial men 
would take an interest -men who now too 
generally stand aloof, declining to mingle 
in a contest that seems to he carried on 
more toget possession of gov eminent plan 
dor than for any purpose of public utility. 
I It lie needed reforms in our civil service 
can he chi cled ami made permanent, our 
elect ions would he conducted in a far more 
honest and satisfactory manner, and would 
he purged from the intlammatory excite- 
ments, extravagances, and dishonesty 
which now too often attend them. The 
country would he quiet and free from the 
agitatuHi iif iiftiee-seekers, and officials at 
Washington could attend to the duties 
their position demands, instead of devot- 
ing their time to audiences of the great 
army of patriots w ho make forced marches 
upon the capital at the inauguration of 
every President, anxious to enlist and 
serve iii any positions that pay well. 
Satisfied as we arc. and have reason to 
he. with our own political institutions, 
may we not yet learn something from 
countries which have had many centur- 
ies of experience iii civil government .' 
The Knglish civil service, although now 
brought to a high standard of honesty 
and efficiency, was. down to and through 
(ieorge the Third's reign, and later, far 
more corrupt in all its branches than has 
ever been the case in America : indeed, 
corruption and injustice often extended 
to the judiciary. Powerful lords and 
commoners actually owned a majority of 
seats in the House of Commons. They 
dictated who should he elected to Parlia- 
ment. and often, very often, they sold 
scats in the House of Commons for thou- 
sands of pounds. So late as ls|il, not 
over one-third ot the members of the 
House of Commons were elected by inde- 
pendent voters, limited as sullrage then 
was. W lien members thus bought their 
way into Parliament, we should naturally 
conclude that they would scarcely lie 
proot against temptation wlu-ii they got 
thi'iv. Administration measures were too 
often ]iiii'ehased through the Commons, 
and the king himself was a high bidder 
lor votes with money, peerages, and other 
titles of honor. As one writer upon the 
subject says. The king had patronage 
and court favor for the rich places, pen- 
sions. and bribes for the needy." Horace 
W alpole relates that to obtain votes in 
favor el Lord Bute's preliminaries of 
peace, "a shop was publicly opened at 
the pay oilier, whither the members 
I locked, and received The wages of their 
venality in hunk-bills, even to so low a 
sum as .C'-’iHI for their v otes on tin* treaty 
.C'da.IMMI. as Martin. Secretary of tile 
Treasury, afterward owned, were issued 
in one morning, and in a single fortnight 
a vast majority was purchased to secure 
the peace." All under ol'licrrs civil ser- 
\ ants as they are termed in (treat Britain 
were mere stakes played for by the 
higher officials, as they have entile to lie 
with us Ip the great political parties. 
The Kiiglish nation at last became dis- 
gusted and alarmed at the magnitude of 
tile ev il, and turned for safety to remedial 
measures. By the exercise of great vigi- 
lance in guarding the purity of legislation, 
and by the adoption of a series of meas- 
ures to raise the character of their civil 
service, tile evil lias been nearly, if not 
quite overcome, and the Kiiglish civil 
serv ice is now brought so near to what 
ueli a service ought to he. that in most 
respects ii is a model for imitation. Com- 
petitive examinations have been adopted 
in ail branches of tile service, and when 
new appointments have to lie made, tlie 
best qualified and most, meritorious are 
accepted. Polities and politicians have 
no intluenee over appointments, and, of 
course, members of Parliament control no 
patronage. When a new minister comes 
in. there is no change of officers, except- 
ing those composing the actual members 
of the government, such as the cabinet 
ministers, under secretaries of state, lords 
of tiie treasury, the law ollii-ers of the 
••row'll, and a lew others having special 
relations with the government. Those 
actual members of the government go out 
with the retiring ministry : hut removals 
for political reasons are now unknown in 
1 lie ad in in isi rat ion of the Kiiglish govern- 
ment. and no removal is ever made as 
long a the oil tee r i faithful and efficient, 
(hi l he contrary. I hey have a carefully 
arranged s\stem of pensions, so that w hen 
a good officer is worn out in his country's 
.service he may not lie turned adrift pen- 
niless. 
I'n this desirable condition have c.xpe- 
i■ ii■ n(*i■ ami in‘i-cssit\ brought the Knglish 
civil service; a similar experience anil 
necessity h a \ e lit tally turneil public atten- 
tion to the importance of a most radical 
reform in the same branch of service in 
our own country. The President and 
his cabinet are now engaged in earnest 
attempts at such a reform, and, so far as 
we can judge by what they have alreaih 
accomplished, with a firm determination 
t" persevere and carry it through. They 
will, no doubt, be strongly opposed by 
parti/.an politicians, and probably efforts 
will be made to cheek the progress of 
their woi k : but they have the sympathy 
and support of the country to sustain 
them in their patriotic, endeavors and 
their reforms will be carried to a reason- 
able, and it is to be hoped to a high de- 
gree of success. 
How the Actor Won the Heiress. 
J'roni !li<* Cleveland Herald. 
A von suddenly precipitated wedding 
occurred in this city last evening at <i 
o'clock. The parties were Mark .1, Pen- 
dleton, who for two years was a leading-, 
actor in the Kuclid Avenue Opera Mouse 
company, and Miss Alice Worthington, a 
wealthy heiress oil Kuclid avenue. The 
lady has a fortune of sg KUMMI ill her own 
name, and her mother's dealli will add 
another ipiarter of a million. Mr. Pen- 
dleton is a handsome young actor, with 
ven fair promises for the future. When 
Anna Dickinson played here, four months 
ago, she was so well pleased with his rep- 
resentation of the character of Pelcy ill 
"A Crown of Thorns,” that she took him 
tn Philadelphia with her to till an engage- 
ment there. I le is now a regular member 
of the company in the Arch Street Theatre 
in Philadelphia. I hiring his sojourn here 
lie formed an attachment for Miss Worth- 
ington. and won her heart, but liy no 
means got her mother's consent. Mrs. 
W orthington thought her daughter should 
take a higher stand than to wed an actor. 
\\ ithin a month past a young man in this 
city made an otter of marriage to the 
young lady, and was accepted, hut a few 
evenings since he called, and finding a 
strangeness of manner on the part of his 
expected bride, broke the engagement. 
She appeared greatly atfected at being 
east oil, hut the fellow foresaw his fate, 
and lie escaped. Mr. Pendleton arrived 
oil Friday and last evening the nuptials 
were celebrated, and the couple left for 
Philadelphia. 
Next Monthly evening. Annie Louise Carv. Miss 
Fenderson and others will give a eoneert iii Port 
land for tho benefit of the sufferers by the St. 
John lire. 
An Iowa servant girl has sued her employer for 
$10,000 damages for intimating that she poisoned 
liis wife. 
Groat Firo at Marblehead. 
Boston, June 22. Afire broke out in 
Marblehead about two o’clock this morn- 
ing, and devastated a large portion of the 
town. It began in a small shed in the 
rear of the Eastern Depot, and spread 
very rapidly. Seventy-two buildings were 
destroyed,including fifteen shoe establish- 
ments, and one church. The -Marblehead 
tire department comprising one steamer, 
and two hand engines, was totally unable 
to cope with the flames; aid was asked of 
Boston, Salem and Eynn. It is stated 
that the fire had its origin in the stable 
of the 1 lathewav House and is believed 
to have been incendiary. All the large 
shoe manufaeturies but three are now in 
ruins. These were mostly large wooden 
buildings filled with machinery, and fur- 
nishing employment to hundreds of men 
and women who will now be thrown out 
of employment. 
Over forty dwelling nouses were con- 
sumed mid the occupants saved but a 
small portion of their furniture. .Many 
families saved only the clothes they put 
on to escape from the burning buildings. 
Washington street, the street of the shops, 
is long and the stores had a shabby, un- 
prosperous look. The lire spread over 
Sewall, School and Spring streets, and 
finally got back to J’leasant-st., where, in 
Or. \\ hitmore'sbarn, it was finally cheek- 
ed. The alarm was given at 1.4(1 A. M. 
and the lire was out at S o'clock. One of 
the dilliculties of lighting the fire was in- 
suitieieney of the water supply, the main 
reservoir having been rendered inacces- 
sible by the llames. 
The principal buildings burned were 
the South church, Heclioite Hall and all 
the town buildings. Houghs manifested 
disposition to commit depredations and 
as a precautionan measure the military 
were ordered to do guard duty. The 
telegraph wires were destroyed, informa- 
tion from the scene of the tire is much 
delayed in consequence. The following 
boot and shoe niaiiufacturies were burned 
out: Croplcy and Monroe, Eli \ Bartlett 
A Co., Wromsted and Woodlin, William 
l’evens Jr., bouse and factory, Joshua 
Eefilvor. bouse and factory, Jonathan 
((rile A Cret-n, Bartlett A 1 lock, Samuel 
Crowell, Jonathan Brown. W illiam Ee- 
faviir, house and factory. Joseph llarres. 
and Samuel Sparhawk are the only bool 
and shoe maiiul'aeturers who escaped. 
The manufacturers burned out are all 
understood lo have been insured, either 
wholly or in part, whether they will all 
rebuild is thought to he doubtful At any 
rate the effect is to turn hoot and shoe 
trade of the place to Lynn and other 
neighboring towns for the present, ((in- 
side of the hoot and shoe factory build- 
ings which have, been mentioned, the 
buildings which have been burned were 
nearly all dwelling houses. The enlire 
loss will aggregate sSOOjHKi it is thought. 
Robbery at Rockland. 
Rockland, Ji nk Atdt.'fd .Mon- 
day forenoon, while a circus procession 
was passing in Rockland, a fellow attempt- 
ed to roh the Rockland National hank. 
He entered through the- director's room, 
and ere]it behind the counter and grabbed 
the contents of the money draw. The 
cashier, who had taken the precaution to 
lock the vault, was standing near the 
window, and saw the fellow, just as he 
was going through the door into the di- 
rector's room, lie instantly vaulted over 
the high counter, intercepted and grap- 
pled with the thief at the door and held 
itim till a policeman took him into custody 
when he was securely locked up and 
ironed. He dropped a roll of bills on the 
lloor in endeavoring to make his escape, 
and several hundred dollars was found 
oil his person by the police, lie gives 
the name of Ross, of Hoston, nineteen 
years old. 
Lowell is greatly excited over the dis- 
covery in the Alerrimae river of the body 
of Miss Harrington of Last Boston, who 
lias been missing since last September. 
The remains were tightly inclosed in a 
sack, and had been anchored at the riv 
er's bottom by means of a rope and 
stone. Notwithstanding the time that 
had elapsed, the body was identified by 
the girl's mother and friends, and a care- 
ful examination showed that death had 
been caused by an attempt to procure 
abortion, and that the fiendish villains 
who were responsible for this crime had 
disposed of tile body of the poor girl in 
this horrible manner. Arrests have been 
made of a man named Favor, who, it is 
suspected, induced tile girl to go from 
Fast Boston to Lowell, and of Albert 
White and Airs. Cook, who lived with a 
noted abortionist named Airs. Avery (since 
deceased), at whose house it is believed 
the crime was committed and the girl 
died. And a later dispatch says that Mrs. 
Cook lias made a confession which sub- 
stantiates the suspicions alreadv referred 
to. 
A lorrilie tornado. .Monday, visited 
< 'hicago tmd otlier towns in Illinois. The 
storm lasted about twenty minutes and a 
vast amount of rain fell. The wind blew 
with great litry, overturning foams and 
busses, demolishing signs, breaking in 
glass and doing other injury, basements 
were in some instances Hooded a foot 
deep owing to the inadequacy of sewers 
to carry water oil. No loss of life is re- 
ported. At Aledo there was a heavy 
tornado completely demolishing the I nit 
ed I’resliytcrian church and one large 
dwelling, taking the roofs olf of Cnion 
Hall, part of the post oflice, the manu- 
facturing company's buildings, Scveren's 
store and several dwellings. A heavy 
hail and rain storm accompanied it. I tun- 
age will probably exceed sv!(),(Min. No 
lives were lost. 
A young l.uly in Hudson is now teaching in the 
same school-room where her mother and grand 
mother have taught before her. She derives eon 
solution from 11 «* thought that neither lady (level 
oped into an old maid, and that the family tradi 
tions forecast a great granddaughter at the head 
of the school. 
Tiik Xi:\v Korn: to Xi \v Vokk via tin* 1‘rovi 
deuce Liiu* is proving immensely popular. With 
only forty two miles of rail from Boston, new and 
magniliccnt steamers, low fares, and the celebrated 
American Band discoursing delightful music*, rog 
ular travelers as well as tourists are greatly attract 
ed to this new way of reaching the metropolis. 
"On. mv Back!” How often we hear these 
words. Bain in tic* Back arises from Kulnev Dis 
ease. Hr NT's Kkmiov cures all Diseases of the 
Kidneys. Bladder, and ITinarv Organ.", family 
Physicians use Hi nt's Kk.mkdv. 
Clakkk's Tooth Ann: Dimes am- Insfuutl./. 
'1’he dusty and weary traveller will lind most ex 
eellcnt rooms with baths at the American House. 
Boston. The Hotel has no superior in New fug 
land, is situated in the heart of the citv and with 
in live minutes walk of everywhere. 
The wonderful increase in the sale of Walter 
Baker A Co. s Breakfast Cocoa is the fullest in 
dorsenieiit ot its superior excellence as the best 
light drink known for feeble stomachs. 
Fills, Fotions and Fungencies. 
Murder Will Out. 
A lew years ago “August Flower" was discover- 
ed to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint, a few thin Dyspeptics made known to 
their friends how easily and quickly they had been cured by its use. The great merits of Ckkkn’s 
Ai'ui'st Flowj.k became heralded through tin* 
country by one sufferer to another, until, without 
advertising, its sale has become immense. Drug 
gi*ts in EVKRY TOWN in the Fnited States are 
selling it. No person suffering with Sour Stomach. 
Sick Headache. Costiveness, Palpitation < f the 
Heart. Indigestion, low spirits, etc., can take three 
doses without relief. Co to your Druggist, K. 11. 
Moody. Belfast; Kittridge. Rockland: Fletcher, 
Camden: Smith A Sons. Searsport; Robinson. 
Thomaston; also to In* found in Waldoboro and 
Bueksport. and get a bottle for 7b cents and trv it. 
Sample bottles 10 cents. 
No Failure Known! 
There is no case on record where Dr. Morris* 
Syrun of Tar. Wild Cherry and llorchouud has 
failed to give satisfaction. On the other hand, 
wherever it has been used by our people, in severe 
colds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup, whoop 
ing cough, and consumption, they arc enthusiastic in its praise. Containing no opium or other dan- 
gerous drug, it does not constipate, and is safe to 
administer in all conditions of liealth. This is an 
important announcement, and the suffering are ad- 
vised to heed it. Trial size, 10 cts.; large size. f>0 
els., and One Dollar. Sold by W. 0. Poor A- Son, 
sole agents for Belfast A. .1. Jordan agent for Or 
land, R. B. Stover, agent for Bueksport. Also 
agents for Prof. Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, 
which is sure death to worms, pleasant to take, 
and requires no physic. 
Price Jb cents. Try it. 
Pi:. SCHKNCK'S PULiloyiC SYUtr, Se., AVeEE 
Tonic, and Mani>uaki; *ii.tc. V st n-> h iu< 
have undoubtedly performed more cures of Con- 
sumption than any other remedy known to the 
American public. They are compounded of vege- 
table ingredients, and contain nothing which can 
be injurious to the human constitution. Other 
remedies advertised as cures for Consumption, 
probably contain opium, which is a somewhat 
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by 
consumptive patients, it must do great injure: for 
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter in the 
system, which, oi course, must make a cure im- 
possible. .Sclienek’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted 
not to contain a particle of opium it is composed 
of powerful but harmless herbs, which ae! on the 
lungs, liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct 
all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased 
matter lrom the body. These are the onlv means 
by which Consumption can he cured, and as 
Sclienek’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
.Mandrake Pills arc the only medicines which 
operate in this wax it is obvious thev arc the onlv 
genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each 
bottle ot this invaluable medicine is accompanied 
by full directions. Dr. Schenck is professionally 
at his principal otlice. corner Sixth and Arch 
Street. Philadelphia. c\ cry .Monday, where all let 
ters for advice must be addressed. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
('or red ed Weekly J\ tr the Jo n rn a l 
B> C. H.Sakuknt.No 8 Main Street 
Flour $'.».0dal .'.00 ('or ieil Reel «»aou 
Corn r»Sa70 Mutton oat) 
Corn Meal 7U Lamb iduoo 
Rye Meal 1.50Turk«y Hals 
Rye l. Jd riiicken ooaoo 
Barley 75 Fowl Maid 
Cats ;'«*>( icesf oOaOO 
Beans 7 a.■'.< o Hack oouOO 
Pot a t oi• -, m’.M Hay $ 10.00aId.00 
Apples OOaOO Straw S0.0oa7.o0 
Dii.-d Apples a7 Washed Wool .r, 
Butter Rials I nwashcd -jo 
t heeHaiti Hides I ,d 
Kggs 1 i Chill Skins lo 
Round Hog Lamb }o 
Pork Back- 1: Hard Wood f l.dOad.do 
Bard Haid Soft $:L00a:i.do 
Beef salOShorts p. r ct. 5,1.10 
Veal iia7 Lime Od 
Dry Coil daii Rutter Salt yd 
Pollock Ja4 Plaster §11.00 
BOSTON MARKET. 
M«>nda v, June :*d. 
ill Ti 1 We quote choice Vermont butter at on 
a ilc per h ; good do at $l.vilt><:; lair and medium at 
llaRic: Western creameries at \Mah'’.e; choice dairy 
packed W esteni at is, and common in good at 1 la 
17c per lh. 
('11 i:ksk--We quote line Northern factory at lo 
l-'-'e; line \\ e -tern at saOc, and cniniiion do at 7c per 
lh. 
L'.os- The market is tirm, and the best marks of 
Nortbern and Lastern sell at 17al7 \ 'i per do/, and 
P I. I at Ri 1 hi 17c. 
Be \ vs We quote at 7da*.'so per bush for prime 
mediums; £ 00a:; 00 for choice, pea beans, and jje.' fd 
ay do lor yellow eyes. 
Roi aiim W e quote Jacksons at $1 o.dal Id; 
Davis Seedlings at *1 uOal Od, and prime i’K 1 stock 
at s? 1 00 per bush, Rose are unsalable, and other 
varieties are out of the market. 
Ian and stkaw We quote prime coarse hay at 
£10 ooagi on per ton ; medium do at s Is 00a 1'.' no, and 
fine at on per ton. Straw is dull at s'JO UOa’hl oo 
per ton. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkiini-mi \ v, June JO. 
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle 5117; Sheep 
ami Lambs 21(50; Swine boon; number Western 
Cattle 1012; Lasteni Cuttle ; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 1M». 
Ibices of Ueef Cattle per loo lbs, live weight— L\. 
tra quality ^7 00a7 50; first quality £V. >; 1 2nd 5o; 
second quality $5 75a(» 25; third quality $5 25 :i5 <ij 
1-2; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Hulls, &c., 75 
! a5 50. 
Hrigblon Hides 7 1 2um‘ per 11'. Hrighton Tallow 
doper lb. Country Hides ; l-2a7c per lb; Country 
Tallow 5a5 I-2c per lb. Call skills llal2c per lb; 
Slieej) and Lamb skins 75cal 50 each. 
Working Oxen—But few pairs in market and not 
much call for them. We have not noticed any sales 
this week. 
Store (‘attle—Nothing doing in the Store Cattle 
i trade. Most of the small (’attle that are brought in 
to market are sold for Heel". 
Milch Cows- Kxtra s.')5u'.'.'>; ordinary $25a50. 
Most of the < ows offered in market for sale are of a 
common grade. 
Sheep and Lambs- There are seldom any Sheep 
and Lambs offered for sale in this market,'most of 
them being bought by agents at the West ami ship- 
ped direct to butchers at Hrighton. 
Swine—No store pigs in market. 1 at Hogs 1500; 
prices (• 1- lc per lb. 
VI AUK! h) I 
In Xorthport, June Mist, by Wm. A. Pendleton, 
F,s<p, Mr. iieorgc W. Frisbec ot lie!last, ami Miss 
Drusilht I,. Packard of Xorthport. 
In Dockland, June IDth, Air. Frederick C. Flw-and 
Miss Martha S. Carter, both of Camden. 
In [ nion, .June 7th, Mr. I.oaini Cummings and 
.Miss Kveline Kastman, both of Union. 
In Union. June lit It, Mr. X. D. Dobbins and Mi- 
1,. D. Joy, buth of Union. 
In SI. George, June 17th, Mr. William J. ( add. 
and Mi-s India F. Gilchrest, both ot St. George. 
In Sullivan, June Oth, Willie P. Sperry, ot Sulli 
win, and Miss Maria A. Hunker ot Gouldsboro. 
in Sullivan, June Dili, Mr. John M. Smith and Mbs 
Hattie F. .Martin, both of Sullivan. 
In Fasthrook, June ltitli, Air. Charles J.. Hunker 
and Aliss Annie Salisbury, both of < Mis. 
DIKl). 
Obituary nottees,beyond tfic Date, Xumcand Age 
must bejm id for. 
In this city, June 11th, alter a few hours sieknes.-. 
Alls. Sally Freeman, aged 7J r ., I mos., and K)ila\ s. 
I Inis Ims passed to her rest and reward one who 
will be ery much and sadly missed, not onh bv her 
family and relatives, but In a verv large circle of 
friends to whom -he had l>ecome deared through 
her untiring labors at beds of sickne-s and suffering 
during many years. Her name and memory will be 
held in kimily remembrance by the many whom she 
has nursed through hours of pain. Sin- lias finished 
her labors, she 1ms done her work well, and she has 
gone to her reward. May she rest in peace. 
in Dockland, June lDtli, AI.W. Farwell, F.-o.,aged 
<»•> years and l.» days. 
In Appleton, .him- Dili, Air Sarah Grinncll. aged 
>M yeai s. 
In West Camden, June 171 h, Fanny, wife of Albert 
Peach, aged Ml years, 1 month and ID days. 
In Thomaston, .June 1 Ith, Mr Ja-. IP Winslow, 
aged >7 years, lo months and II d:n -. 
In Hlueliill, June M.d, Deacon Isaac S. b-good, age-1 
tiM years. 
SHI I? NEWS. 
PORT OK BELFAST. 
AliKiVl.ii. 
dune 1‘dth, sclir. Moses F.ddy, Warren, New \ ork 
for Bangor. 
dune 1st, sehrs. A bin < bale, Dai l>\ ,Boston ; I >aniel 
York, (Br.j Clements, \\ iml.-ur, N.’s. 
.limp -’^1, sehrs. Nathan CliNord, Holmes, Bidde. 
lord; 1.\«• 1 ine, White, New 'i ork and Salem ; Lillian, 
Kyan, Boston; Lari, Cunningham, Salem; Lsper 
an/.a, Smaller, western hank-; Sarah L. Davis, < <»t- 
trell, St. dolin, N. B. for Cartlenas lor orders. 
.June 2dd, sehrs. Moses Lddy, Warren, Bangor. 
Drion, Patterson, I'llsworlh tor New ^ ork. 
d (i tie | th. sehrs. D. K. A rev, Pattershall, Boston; 
A. W. Lllis, Ferguson, do. 
dune ith, sclir. Malabar, Keene, Lynn, Mass. 
SAILLD. 
dune Jlst, sclir. Cameo, Stover, Boston, 
dune k'tUli, sehrs. A. W. Lllis, Ferguson, City Point 
to load lor Brooklyn; Orion, Patterson, New York. 
dune Tth, sehrs. Abby (bile, Darby, (iloiicester; 
Ceo. Shattuek, Carter, Boston. 
GRAND 
EXCURSION! 
-T O- 
Rockland Sc Portland ! 
July 3d, Returning Ev’ng of the 4th. 
( 'clchnilio/ts, I' it'aroi'L'ti, dr., d r. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, C. Kilby, Master, 
will leave Rangor, Tusday, July .‘id, at 2 o’clock l\M, 
for Rockland and Portland, touching at all the land 
ings on the River and Bay, arriving in Portland at 
about 2 o’clock morning of the 4th. 
Returning, will leave Portland, Wednesday even- 
ing, July 4th, at 10 o’clock, touching as above, and 
arriving in Bangor, Thursdav moining about lu 
o’clock. 
ito This Excursion gives Passengers ample oppor- 
tunity to witness the Celebrations, Fire Works, &e., 
•Sec., and arrive home early Thursday morning. 
One Fare for the Hound Trip ! 
\. IT—On account of tlm City of Richmond leav- 
ing Bangor Tuesday, to accommodate passengers 
wishing to attend the Celebrations, there will be no 
boat for Portland Wednesday morning. 
if ./-For further particulars, inquire of F. Cushing, 
Assistant Manager, Portland. 
CYRUS JPATTERSON, Agent. 
Belfast, June 27, Js77. 
Preserve Your Eyes! 
I lmvo just uiUlod to my litrftu stool; of SI’ECTA 
Ci.KS and EYE-GLASSES, a full lino of 
Pure Scotch Pebbles, 
Gold and Steol Bows. 
Pebbles being Stone do not get scratched and 
blurred by use, and are ul’ wonderful clearness, and 
purity of color. 
By their use many tind Comfort and fllelief 
for tile which all GIun* B.oiihom fail lo 
afford. Call at 
HERVEYS Jewelry Store, 
Phenix Row, Belfast. 
Notice. 
WILL keep constantly on hand EXTRAS for Ho SPRAGUE MOWER. 
ALBION DRAKE, 
Center Lincolnville. 
Juno 2f>, 1877. 
33 O IT 5 s 
STROP SHOES 
[ At Critchett & Francis- 
4th OF JULY 4th 
EXCURSION! 
The Barge CLIFFORD will make an 
Excursion to 
BAR HARBOR, 
MT. UESERT, 
Leaving SIMP,SOWS WHARF, Belfast, 
at 7 o'clock precisely on the morning 
of the 4th. touching at Searsport 
each way. 
1 lie sail will occupy about 51- hours, 
giving the party d hours at Bar Harbor, 
arriving home about !* p. M. 
Fare Only 50 Cts. 
Tickets to be had on Board. 
rwchowder and other Refreshments 
will be served on board. 
Marked Down! 
ALU OUR 
Hats c& Bonnets 
AT COST 
FOR :i( > RAYS! 
•Just received, another Large Lol ot 
Hemmed-stitched Handkerchiefs! 
UOSK, AM A .s'. 
S«mf!hiiij;- NKW ;in«l KKKOANT in 
FAN C(tlil)S. 
Pb-u-e cull and ~cc us before purchasing elsewhere 
at our .New Store, 
•i'l I I i.u 1» Street. 
Ferguson & Littlefield. 
Important to All! 
A. P. Mansfield &Co., 
N(H’ succeeding in renting their .‘-tore to advan- tage, will continue to occupy it themselves. 
Th< have disposed of all their old stock, and have 
just purchased tor < ASH, a nice 
Freslh. Lot of Goods, 
the same being bought oxcecdinglv 
E O 'W! 
And they are now prepared to oiler tti any one wish- j ing anything in their line consisting ot' 
n line 11 u/11 x. / Lore. eiiont r it y 
AM) U’noJWX WWUll. 
Such bargains :is cannot be got elsewhere. 
AVe intend to sell goods at I.KSS than OXK II A 1.1' I 
the usual ]nolit asked. 
CALL & SEE. 
A. P. Mansfield & Co, j 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast, June ‘.’S, Is;7. tf-V.* 
Andrews Brothers,! 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
tiller special inducements to buyers <»f 
ANN have the LABHKST STt.h’k and t!i 
IJ,v-^ bST i'B It T.S to be tbit ml in the city 
SUITS! 
W. h;ivc Liinji* Li.. 
Blue Flannel,Scotch &8iagonal 
Suits sclliiiir :il I.n\Y ritfCKS 
Also u line Assortment of LI A/.A / '/> I 7W. | 
r/.sTKUs./ warn-: i /.w/n 
-o : Cj.-: 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
\\ .• m il,I- a iitlt) of U..V*- Suits all Styles in 
l.ouy anil Short Pants. 
Cali & Examine Goods & Prices! 
Andrews Brothers. 
r I'll IK sub-criber hereby gives pulilic not ice to all ; A convened that In- has been duly appointed and 
taken upon hiniM It the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
.J I.KEM I A11 SW 1 .1 ITSMl», late of Sear-port, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law direct.-; lie therefore requests nil persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have anvde 
niiind- thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient 
to him. ALBERT B. 1 KR(.LS<>N. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
HIEBEAS, Peleg Staph s of Portland, in the 
County- ol Cumberland, bv bis mortgage deed 
dated April 'totli, ls7ii, and recorded iu the Waldo 
Counts I’egistry id Leeds, Book 1T.‘», Paged.*!,', con- 
veyed to A. P. Blanchard of Brooklyn, in the State 
of Ness York, iu mortgage, a certain parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon standing, situate inStock- 
ton, in t lie (’ounty of Waldo, and bounded us fc.tows, 
to wit: Beginning in the north lino of the county 
road in line of hum of Luoch Staples, thence wester- 
ly by said road t weutv-tive rods to a stake and stones; 
tlienc*- north .7 degrees west, one hundred and sev- 
enteen and one hall rods to a stake; thence north 
degrees east, eighteen rods to a stake and stones; 
tlienee north 11 degrees east, liftoen rods to a stake 
and stones, t hence south M:: 1 degrees east, by land 
of said Enoch Staples, one hundred and twei t v and 
one-half rods to tin* place of beginning, containing 
t wenty acres more or less. And whereas said A. P. 
Blanchard on the 1‘dfli day of June, 1S77, assigned 
'-aid mortgage, the real estate therein described and 
the debt therein secured, to me, Elizabeth 1). Blanch 
ard of said Brooklyn. And where;, s the conditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, now thoreloro 
1 hereby give public notice that by reason thereof I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage according to 
the provisions of the statute iu such'case mad* and 
provided. ELIZABETH I). BLANCH AIM). 
'< l.Kit, her At!’\. 
Belfast, June 'S- :{w5d 
New Route to New York, 
Fare $4. New York & Return $7. 
ONLY 42 MILES OP RAIL. 
Steamboat Kxpress Train will leave Itoston ami 
Providence Railroad Station, daily (Sundays except 
ed) at (i P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi- 
dence, with the KntiriOy ,1«m anil Vlagnili- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
arriving in Xcw 'Shirk at 7 A. M. This is the only 
line utl'ording a delightful sail through .Karra* 
gaiinelt Hay by daylight. 
<«irami I*roiiien,iil4‘ Concert every eve* 
iiing- liy l>. IV. Iteeves'M Olelirateil 
Imerii an Haml of J*roviil«‘iice. 
freight train** leave at j.llll P. VS. 
Wo incormeiliato lamling* between 
B»royitl«ne« anil Mow York. 
Freight trains leave at ii.UO P. M. 
I ickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, _M1 Washington, corner State street, 
ami at itoston .X Provideuoe Railroad Station. 
•I. W. RICH ARDSOX, Agent, Itoston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't. It. & P. R. K. .‘JinUD 
BOY’S 
At Critchett & Francis. 
J. Estey & Co., Mason & Hamlin, 
Now England, Geo. Woods & Co. 
ANY of the above standard instruments will be sold at prices that defy competition, old in- 
struments taken in exchange for new. 
lOirEvery instrument is fully warranted for live 
years. 
Also, Special Agent for the 
White, Singer and Domestic 
Sewing Machines. 
Any of the above first-class machines will be sold 
for $^8.C0. Wanted, a few reliable agents. 
Call on or address, 
10wM M. A. JACKSON, Freedom, Me. 
WANTED AGENTS, 
Everywhere to sen thc“ShooFiy,” the most perfect screen arrangement known; easily to sell; cheap and good prolits. Send stump for circu- 
lar or 35 cents for sample by mail to 
POMEROY & SHELDON, 
2\v51 371 Main St.,Springfield, Mass. 
Only Great Show that Will 
Visit Maine this Summer. 
Best Show in Kew England for 
a Dozen Years! 
Belfast, Friday, 
JUNE 29. 
Large enough in its Overwhelming Magni- 
tude to Overshadow and Swallow up 
any Six Shows on the road. 
Coming in Three Special Trains! 
Ua» iuor« lie»i>«>c*tal»ilitT A Character 
than any Mliow on either Continent. 
The Great London 
CIRCUS 
Sanger’s English Menagerie, Dock- 
nil's Parisian Circus Troupe, 
and Madri-Gras Carnival. 
5 The Only & Original Five 
PerfominaEienhanis. ft 
o < -» 
bvincing almost liunuui sagarir of e.jual si/e, and 
aggregating nearly pounds ->f ile-h. s.,otoon j. 
ottered to any manager who can produce theirVijiml anywhere on the face ui the earth; and a like 
amount is wagered that they perform the Pyramid 
as represented in the cuts and bills. 
5 Lair of Five Performing Ben- 
gal Tigers, 5. 
S50.000 that no competitor can exhibit half as 
many performing Mgers in the country, and the 
London alone makes a successful .specialty of tin se 
rare features. 
6 Educated Hyenas. 
850.000 th at no animal exhibition in the l nit 
eel States can duplicate this feature. 
6 Trained American Panthers,6 
850.000 that no manager in latrope or America 
can approach this gn at attraction. 
All cottliuedin massive i'aiace hens and manip 
ulated by c Xpert -. 
50 Dons of Wild Beasts, Birds and 
Reptiles. 50. 
Only .-how on earth that own-ami runs eight 
wheel railroad ear.-. 
6 Stupendous Chariots Deftly Gilded. C 
850.000 that these golden ears cost four times 
the amount paid by any other -itow lor pretended 
chariots, ami that no manager, no matter how 
wealthy or inllueiitial, can build or exhibit their 
ec|ual in one year. 
■I /Hum Team its SIarn<‘ie«H>.lciii*ah,iii 
Iloulicy S«*s in 
.So fa moil.s in Biblical lli-tory. 
A World of Lilliputian h| aim tirote- iue Murdi- 
lira- Carnival and more valuable and rue feature* 
than any lour shows on this -id. of ibe Atlantic 
combined. '1 he culminating 1 Humph ol the -tiipcn 
dons exhibition i t in- 
Headed hy the famous equestrienne, 
Fngagcd at a salary <T £1,mio per week in gold. 
Undi.-puted ‘T .mpress of the An na,” whose I hor-e 
Hurdle and Principal riding has challenged the ad- 
miration of the whole world. £ lo.ooo will he che»-r- 
fu 11 > given any manager who will name her equal. 
•She appears at every perf<»nuain-e with her stud of 
SF.YFN furko Servian louses in tandem teams and 
incredible evolutions. 
.lust added at a salary of .S'joo weekly, the great 
Celtic Humorist and Iain’s Sparkling Mourns, from 
tin* Dublin Amphitheatre, JOSU IMTTElt- 
NON. 
STAKTLI NT. ACTOF SPK1NH I’.OAIM) LI. \PS, 
led by the < alit'ornia wonder, !■' IK K li O' fit It I STX 
whose double somersault over five Klephants i- 
e«jual to the distance of S> hoi es, placed neck and 
neck. 
'file noted rider, ,?■ «»1 vill«*: !fk lie Tictoriue, 
l.itin^^tom* llrot !i«* r«, Acrobats and Yolti- 
geurs; ;aii<3 MfCarly, Champion 
I.eapers; Tli«* Vi< torrllis and Laurrnre 
Kiqt«»r*. Aerial Arti-t ; and a (Lihixy ot .»o Areuic 
Stars, and 7 popular Clowns. 
200 BEAUTIFUL HORSES. 200 
The Gorgeous Street Pageant 
Is a Saturnalia of splendor, equal to the glories of 
Oriental processions, in which are mingled the mov- 
ing (iilded Chariots and dens, the the t borough bred 
Kquines and Ponies, long array of Zoological Won- 
ders, hundredsof Ladies and (ientlemen in costumes, 
the A vahmche of Fhphant Fh>h, Team of Hannas 
ed Zebras from liarbury, and the sensational and 
Orotesque Madridiras Carnival. 
Two Full Comet Bands 
of ftfSusic. 
Because of the Overwhelming proportions 
oftheGREATLONDON,andthe great out- 
lay attending its transportation and daily 
exhibition, itwillonlypauseinthe larger 
towns or cities, where the population is ful- 
ly adequate to insure its expenses. Gut ex- 
cursions and regular trains will be arrang- 
ed for, upon all lines centering al the place 
of exhibition, at greatly reduced rates of 
fare, and cupon tickets issued at all Rail- 
road Stations, which will entitle the pur- 
chaser to admission into all the pavilions. 
It is hoped this will obviate all difficulty 
and give all an opportunity to attend these 
stupendous exhibitions. 
Two Grand Performances at 2 
and 7:30 o'clock. P. M. 
Doors Open One Honr Previous. 
Admission, 50 Cents. Children 
under 9 Years, 25 Cents. 
Reserved Cushion Chairs 25 Cents extra. 
Comfortable Seats for 7,000 people. 
In order to avoid 11»** crowding at the box office 
on the grounds, tickets will he sold at the usual 
slight advance at MOODY’S Drug .Store, corner of* 
Main and High Streets, on the day of exhibition. 
Will Exhibit at Rockland, Monday, dune 25, Bath, 
Tuesday, dune 26, Augusta, Wednesday, dune 27, 
Waterville, Thursday, June 28, Belfast, Friday, June 
129. Dexter, Saturday, June .'{0. 
| Lowest Prices 
YET MADE ON 
BLACK SILKS 
AND 
CASHMERES! 
G.W. Burkett&Co 
Announce to the public that, having just com plot 
oil a heavy purchase of 
Low and Medium Priced 
Lyons Black Silks, 
They will offer the coming week, the most remark 
able bargains of the season. 
W e tjiiote a line iilaek Silk at 
75 c per yard. Still Finer (ir.nU> at 
$1.00 per yard. Ami an Extra (Quality at 
$1 25 per yard. 
Those Silks are ran- bargains anil < ’ll EAPEK than 
have been seen in I Belfast for many a year. 
We shall also open this day a line lot of 
We atv offering a HOOD Quality ID in wide 
at 50c per yard 
The Cashmere we j»rese:it this day !'« r 
75 c per yard, 
Should attract 11 >.*■ immediate attention of the 
publie. 
Our I yard wide Cashmeres at 
87 l-2c and $1.00 per yard, 
are M l’KIMOK Qualities. 
We Open this Day 
A SKLKMHII LINK (IK 
Ladies Linen and Cambric 
At Attractive Prices. 
——-- 
Paisley Shawls! 
*> mjicii 1111 n da\ ilic i mol AiSnoitiiicm i*l RAIS 
I^la A Sll \\\ LS we have ever had on «• x 11il»i 
tion. These are bargains of great import 
anec and about ‘id per ceat LoWK.R 
than could he obtained six 
mouths ago. 
Carpetings & Curtains! 
The constant demand for CARPKTS A OK RTA 1N S 
ai tin |ire>.*nt I.O]\ I*Ul(' b'S, compels us to 
kee]» our assortment large. Donut tail to 
examine oar ('■',/>• t* mi;/ <'»,-tn 
EllESII NOVELTIES IN 
FANCY GOODS! 
Arrive by every steamer, and the many att ’active 
bargains cannot be ipeued. It is a iu\>tery 
to a'l ladies, how we can sell Neck Ties 
Kollars, l lam burgs. Hosiery, lldfehs. 
Kid (ili)ves, SILK Fringes. Ac. 
so ('ll 1;A F. but th- tact 
remains undisputed. 
RKMF.URFR T11K STORK. 
83 Main St. City Block. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
/ I Ini ids delivered to all parts of the 
city promptly and free of Charge. ; 
GEO. W. Ill UK I TT. 
1am now receiving large quantities of VKSTS, and quantities of large vests, which I wish to 
have made as speedily as possible. 
4«0<»l» YKNT..ilAkEII4 can old a in work 
at good prices at mv store. 
«;i:o. a. tk>riMBY. 
Hellas;, dune go, 1*77. r.itf 
MENTIS 
FineGoatSlippers 
At CRITCHETT & FRANCIS- 
Bay Excursions. 
st«•;111n• MAY QUEEN l-av.-s 
"•union! '\ hurt lor u trip urro.-s tin 
*»!iy every .Monday I 31. at and Friday A. 31., 
at ‘.'o’clock, returning the same dav, thus affording 
a delightful "ail. W. 15. MV AX, Agent. 
Heifast, .hine jo, isrr. r.itf 
BOY’S 
Russett Slippers 
At Critchett & Francis. 
Again in the Field! 
Arnold Harris, 
WITH many thanks lor pa. t favors, begs leave to inform his friends and the public generally 
that he has returned and re-opened the store 
No. 78 Main Street, 
With an entire New Stock of 
CLOTHS! 
Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing 
HATS, CAPS, 
-A N D- 
FurnishingGoods 
Also, a tine and elegant line of choice patterns, and 
well-Known makes of 
CARPETINGS ! 
Consisting of 
Srussells and Tapestries, Extra 
Super and Super. Also 
OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS. 
I have bought my goods for CASH at a very LOW 
figure, and will be enabled to give my customers 
better bargains than heretofore. 
A saving of from TEN to FIFTEEN per cent can be made by buying your good at the NEW STOKE. 
I promise nothing in this paper, hut what 1 can 
fultill at my store at 
No. 78 Main St.. Belfast, Me. 
•17tf 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
We are the Ilead<iuarters lor 
DRY GOODS! 
ANI> Till; 
Lowest Prices! 
IJEMEMBKR—we have the LARGEST and Best L Selected Stock in the city, and have Reduced 
our Prices to meet the present hard times, and are ! 
prepared to otter anything in our Stock 
Cheap for Cash! 
LADIES’ 
FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES 
At Critchett & Francis. 
New Saloon! 
I would give notice that i have leased the SAIA >ON in PIF.RCK’S BLOCK, and having refitted it 
thoroughly, in an attractive manner, shall keep con 
stantly on hand 
Fruits, Foreign & Domestic, 
Nuts, Raisins and Figs. 
BERRIES 
Of all kinds in their season. 
OYSTERS 
Served to < >rder in all Styles. 
Ice Creama, Cake, Lemonade, Pop 
and Spruce Beers. 
Also, THE BEST LINE UK 
FANCY CONFECTIONERY ! 
to je found in the city. 
1 shall make a specialty of 
Cigars, Tobacco & Smokers Artcles 
A full lim* of each constantly on hand. 
Remembering the dull tiine<. 1 shall endeavor to 
make my prices such, that all max be able to pur 
chase. 
I shall be at mv SALOON myself, and shall be 
pleased to see my friends and the public at all times. 
FRED. W.POTE. 
Belfast, June 20, ls>77. :>ltf 
MEN’S 
Fine Goat Ties 
At Critchett & Francis. 
FARMERS ATTENTION! 
mwm whies 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 
REPAIRED 
At Short Notice and Reasonable Rates. 
Belfast Foundry Company. 
: ivv.il 
MISS E S 
Croquet Slippers 
At vnirt'HKTT ,(■ Fit AX ns. 
Bread I Bread !! 
rPH ft undersigned begs leave to inform tbeeiri/ms 
A of Belfast that on and alter Monday.Inin* 11th, 
1 shall commence making whin bivud <v«ry aft«r 
noon, Sundays excepted. Team will run as usual. 
Thankful for past favors, would still solicit pa- 
tronage. A. ft. IIHKiS, 
Bakery, (Toss Street. 
Belfast, .June d, 1S77. toil- 
ATTENTION FARMERS ! 
MEADOW KING MOWER ami Meadow King repair pieces for sale at a reduced price at tin- 
red store foot of Main street by E. BEAMAN. 
:JwoO 
MISSES 
Newport Button 
At Critchett & Francis. 
FOR SALE! 
1 Two Horse l arm Wagon, Western build, I \!< n 
sion, finely ironed and painted. 
1 Concord Coach, four Passenger. 
1 Cow, Six years old, good 
90 & « MEADOW KINO Mover-, more it 
wanted.) 
41 -’d Hand Mowers, of ariou- t \ les, taken in e\ 
change. 
999 Horse Hay Rakes, Tompkins Countv Sulkv. 
741 Hollingsworth Rakes, or more ,‘d Hand 
Rakes taken in exchange. 
1000 Do/en Hand Hav Raki s. 
100 Sulk. Plows—ha! ha! Ride and Plow 
947 Plows, from 81 upward, Cultivator-, Horse 
Hoe.', ftc., anything from a REVET to iu car 
loads of any kind of 1 arm Implements. 
N- I*,. These goods will be sold at PAIR PRICES 
and on EIRKRAl. TERMS. Warranted as repre- 
sented. 
New Horse Rakes of V A Riot s Pattern' \ er\ 
L< *W. 
!! A EE COME AND SEE 
FRED ATWOOD, Winlerport, Mo. 
Cl! I Cl )REN’S 
French Kid Boots 
At CRITCHETT & FRANCIS. 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
Special Notice. 
AVI. Would rail Your altrnlioi! In tile 
" fact that wo arc oll'rriuu you liar 
ttains which cannot lie ohtained else 
w here. We rail com hire every Imily that 
we say what we mean, and mean what 
we say. I tut the best way to test out 
assertion is to call and examine our Stock 
and I'rices, alwa\s rcnirnihniim that 
we | Hil'N I’liyim iTIt I\ ill ear, 
part iettlar. 
Every thing in tho 
Boot & Shoe Line 
At Critchett & Francis. 
F O F 
Great Bargains 
<;<> to 
A. 1>. MATHEWS* 
,\ / it/. r nrr/:n 
FURNITURE 
70 Granite Block, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Do Not Buy Your 
Boots & Shoes 
I mil von luiYu Called ou 
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS, 
(Hayford Mock,) 
For they are Selling the Best 
Goods ever offered, and at 
Lowest_Prices! 
Something New. 
HAWAIIAN CATARRH REMEDY, cures Ca- tarrh or Cold ill the Head. t!S cents per llox. 
Agents wanted in all parts of the country. Address 
for circular .1. .1. l’KAVEY, Washington, Me. 
3m5t* W. O. POOR & SON, Ats., Itelfast. 
» 
Meadow King Mower. 
From the Cape Anri idvertiser. 
Tho Ballad ol" Margaret Doane. 
BY SAKA1I V. MMAHER. 
•lust hack iroin the rr.sli «.f hurrying feet. NN here the churchyard willows droop dark and lone. And the dust falls thick from the city street. 
1 bend to read from a mossy stone, 
"Here lies ye body of Ensign Clive, 
Killed at tin- battle of Bunker Hill. 
1775." 
And close he>id<*. in the shadows cliill. 
"Hen* rests the body of Margaret Doane. 
Spinster, aged 7<i years." 
A earven cherub on one rough stone. 
The other a graven anchor bears. 
Tis fifty years since Margaret Doane 
W as laid to rest by the soldier's side. 
But a hundred summers have Hushed and flown 
sui.-r the dread dune mom when the soldier died. 
Neath the sacred spell of an old. old tale. 
How ladeth the city’s sights and sounds. 
As we seek to raise' the mystic veil 
Ci a hundred years from the grassv mounds. 
1 lie green hill, crowned witli its ancient graves. 
Slopes once again to the river's How. 
And the landscape, mirrored in placid waves. ith the sunset s splendor is all aglow. 
In yon dim street, where ceaseless tails 
The roar ol wheel and crash of hoof. 
A lonelv mansion lifts its walls. 
The tall elms sweeping the gambrel roof; 
Dainty and rich in the oaken halls 
The wedding least is spread with care— 
In the latticed chamber the sunset falls 
Mn bridal garments so rich and rare. 
T<> morrow, please Mod. sweet Margaret Doane 
To Ensign Hive gives hand and heart. 
Her life and fortune, for love alone. 
For weal or woe. till death shall part. 
She stands in the doorway, a picture fair. 
In old time raiment, so trim and neat, 
The sun in the gold of her cushioned hair, 
\iul the shattered roses about her feet. 
t»ne round arm shading her sweet blue eyes. She bends to watch, from the rose twined door, 
In a hlushii g tumult of glad surprise. 
Tin* dij> ami llash of a hastening oar. 
'Through shine and shadow, across the lawn. 
The maiden hastens to the wave swept sand— With the sweet, shy grace of the timid fawn. 
She waits for the clasp of her lover's hand. 
But alas! for the tidings he brings to night 
ljer check grows white and her heart is chill. There's a laud bowed down with a 'Tyrant’s might. 
And Dutv is stronger tiiau Love’s sweet will. 
He tells her how. in the gathering night, 
'The patriot legions are marching on. 
Vnd hills lier'watch on the Fharlestown height 
For the tree flag tiling to the morning sun. 
Fond farewells spoken in sobbing breath. 
In the gathering shadows lie sped away 
lie. to the terrors of war and death. 
She to her chamber to watch and prav. 
Through the long night watches, no tin night of sleep. 
The maiden wrestled in hopeless prayer. W Idle the lover toiled on the frowning steep. 
For the hopes of a nation had centered there. 
•hi the grassy hill, ’neatli the favoring skv, 
'The breastworks grew by stout arms hung; 
on the British war ship the sentry's cry. 
All's well! All’s well! on the night air rung 
At dawn arose on the startled air 
The wild alarm of the royal gun. 
'The roll of drums, and the trumpet's blare. 
While the free tlag. kissed by the rising sun. 
Floated and fell on the fresh’ning breeze 
o'er the silent bastions against the sky. 
Then the maiden rose from her bended knots 
And gazed on the banner with kindling eye. 
She watched from afar through the dreadful day 
The bayonet's flash and the sabre’s stroke. 
And once, in the midst of the fiercest fray. 
Through the rifted veil of the cannon's smoke. 
On the rampart fronting the battle storm. 
Where the leaden hail swept all before, 
She caught one glimpse of his manly form 
And the pine tree banner he proudly bore. 
This was the last. From the blooilv hill. 
When the drums rolled out the sad'retreat. 
They brought her soldier all cold and still 
And laid him down at her waiting feet. 
W itli stony sorrow, too deep for tears. 
She took up the burden of life alone, 
While the sun and storms of fifty years 
Had furrowed and faded the moss-grown stone. 
< hill and sere with the frost and snow. 
And green again with the spring-time dew. 
So the beauty faded from lip and brow 
And the deathless love of her true heart grew. 
At last at last! grown weary and old 
U itli the burdens of three score years and ten. 
The tired head resting, the bent form cold. 
Her bridal morning has dawned again. 
Frowned with the glory of silver hair 
Instead of the fragrant orange wreath : 
The dull eye set with a sunken stare 
And the worn hands chill as the heart beneath: 
A winding sheet for her bridal veil, 
'The festal hall hut a narrow cell. 
The wedding anthem a funeral wail, 
Tin- wedding hells hut a mournful knell. 
"Ashes to ashes and dust to dust" 
'The' laid her down hv her lover's side. 
W n il never a hint of her fond heart's trust 
Hr the blighted life of the soldier's bride. 
’The massive shaft where he fought and fell 
For aye shall blazon the soldier's fame. 
But nought of her constancy to tell. 
Save a moss grown stone. :• I woman's name. 
Bi:u asr. Me.. June -Jd, IS??. 
No Kiss? 
Kiss me. Will." sang Marguerite, 
To a pretty little tune. 
Holding up her dainty mouth. 
Sweet as roses horn in June. 
Will was ten years old that day. 
And he {tulled her golden curls 
Teasinglv. and answer made 
“I'm too old—1 don’t ki.-ss girls." 
Ten years pass, and Marguerite 
Smiles as Will kneels at her feet. 
Hazing fondly in her eyes. 
Praying. ■ Won't you kiss me sweet !" 
Kite is seventeen to dav : 
With her birthday ring she toys For .1 moment, then replies: 
I’m too old 1 don’t kiss bovs !" 
(Madge Elliott in Baldwins Monthly. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
le tter t(. smell the violet cool, than sip the glow 
ing me : 
I'.ettei t.» hark a hidden brook, than watch a din 
liiond shine. 
lb-iter the love ol gentle heart, than heautv's fa 
vors jiroud: 
Ketter the rose's living seed, than roses in a erowd. 
Kelter he ted by mother's hand, than eat alone a 
will ; 
Net ter to trust in <iod than say. "My goods mv 
storehouse till." 
Ketter to walk the realm unseen, than wateli the 
hour's event: 
Ketter the "W ell done!" than the air with shout 
ing rent. 
Better a death when work is done, than earth's 
most favored birth ; 
Ketter a child in (iod’s great house, than the king 
of all the earth. 
Naught may indiiiv hut inutabilitv. 
♦ haract. r is a perfectly educated will. 
♦ kmhIijcss is beauty in its best estate. 
Friendship is iutinitely better than kindness. 
As your enemies and you friends, so are von. 
Yi.ur goodness must have some edge to it. else 
it is none. 
It is much better to have your gold in the hand than in tin* heart. 
How did the atheist get his idea of that Hod 
whom lie denies 
Lovt* is a flame which burns in heaven, and whose soft retleetious radiate on us. 
The certain way to be cheated is to fauev one’s 
self more cunning than others. 
'fhe parent who sends his son into the world un- 
educated. de-frauds the community of a useful cit- izen. and bequeaths a nuisance. 
The nerve which never relaxes, the eve which 
never blenches, the thought which never wanders 
—these are the masters of victory. 
What is this life but the circulation of little 
mean actions ? We lie down and rise again, dress and redress, feed and grow hungrv. work or plav, and are weary: and then we lie down again and the circuit returns. 
A minute analysis of lift* at onoo destroys tin* splendor wliieh dazzles the imagination. What- 
soever grandeur can display or luxury enjoy is procured by offices from which the mind shrinks 
from the contemplation. All the delicacies of the 
table may be traced back to the shambles and tile 
dunghill; all the magnificence of building was hewn from the quarry, and all pomp ornament 
dug irom among tin* damps and darkness of the 
mine. [Johnson. 
In this refulgent summer it has been a luxury to draw the breath of life. The grass grows, the lmds burst, the meadow is spotted with tire and 
gold in tin* tint of (lowers. Trie ail*is full of birds, 
and sweet with tin* breath of the pine, the. halm- 
of Gilead. and the new hay. Night brings no 
gloom to the heart with its welcome shade. 
Through the transparent darkness the stars pour their almost spiritual ravs. Man under them 
seems a young child, and his huge globe a toy. ... night bathes the world as with a river. and prepares his eyes again for the crimson dawn. 
I lie mystery of nature was never displayed more 
happily. The corn and the wine have been freely 
dealt to all c reatures, and the never broken silence 
witli which the old bounty goes forward, has not 
yielded ret one word of explanation. One is eon 
strained to respect the perfection of this world, in 
which our senses converse. How wide; how rich ; 
what invitation from every property it gives t<» 
every faculty of man ! In Its fruitful soils; in its 
navigable sea; in its mountains of metal and 
stone; in its forests of all woods: in its animals: 
in its chemical ingredients: in tin* powers and 
path of light, heat, attraction, and life, it is well 
worth the pith and heart of great men to subdue 
and enjoy it. The planters, the mechanics, the 
inventors, the astronomers, the builders of cities, 
and the captains, history delights to honor. But when the mind opens, and reveals the laws which traverse the universe, and make thiugs what they are, then shrinks the great world at 
mice into a mere illustration and fable of this 
mind. What am I f and What isf ivsks the hu- 
man spirit with a curiosity new-kindled, hut 
never to lie quenched. [Emerson. 
Better is a sullen and lonesome hoy where safety is than much fireworks and ashes therewith. 
A little five-year-old was recently very 
curious to learn more about tile past life 
\ and residence of a little baby brother who 
made his appearance not long ago, and 
in reply to her inquiries the nurse said: 
“The angels brought him down from 
; heaven in the night,” The idea was a 
i big one, but the young questioner grap- 
j plod with it, and alter pondering a mo- I ment she asked : How did the angels 
j get back in an elevator 
Jta JUbcrtbemnits. 
flQPANC "ains- Nearly new,.*?JO; :l stops, $-15; o UnUAliO 'top**. £•><>; <> stops, !»■.. »; : stops, *<;o: •.» 
opportunities. New organs at wholesale*. Beware ol 
imitations. Best otter ever made. r«*atl. >ent on 
to la days'test trial. Money refunded and freight 
paid both ways if unsatisfactory. lOst. ls5r>. .Isrenfn 
M am***!. Discounts to Teachers, Ministers, &c. 
Address IMX1EL F HKATTT Washing 
ton, .leriiev, 
To Rational Invalid*.—111 sickness every 
portion of the body sympathizes with the seal of the 
disorder. When the stomach fails to perform its 
functions, the liver, bowels, nerves, muscles, veins, 
arteries, &c., are all more or less all', cted. These 
delinquents require a medicine, combining the pro. 
perties of a stomachic, at: alterative, u purgative, a 
tonic, and sedative to bring t hem back to their dut ; 
and all these elements, in their purest and most ef- 
fective forms, are united in 
Tarrant’s Effervescent Selt/er Aperient, 
the great Saline lieiuedy for Indigestion, and its 
concomitant consequences. Sold by all druggists. 
Drunkard Stop! 
C. C. BEERS- M-D. (formerly of Iioston) 
has a harmless cure lor INTEMPERANCE, 
which can be given without the knowledge of the 
patient. Also one for the 
OPIUM HABIT, 
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send stamp 
for ev idence. Ask druggists for it. Address 
BEERS & CO., Birmingham, Conn. 
ftT EUra Tine R i\e«l <’;• rils, with mum 
lO cts., post-paid. 1,. .J< )XivS & C< >., \a sail, 
New York. 
l>iNeuM‘« cured. New 
pat hs mark* d out by t hat 
plainest of all jbooks 
“Plain Home talk and Medical Common Sense,” 
nearly l/.XJU pages, 200 illustrations, by Hr. K. li. 
Fix»tk, of 120 Lexington Ave., X. Y. Purchasers of 
this book are at liberty to consult ii> author in 
person or mail free. Price by mail, postage pre- 
paid, $3.g5 for the Miandard edition. or$I.f>n for 
the Popular edition, waicli contains all the same 
matter and illustrations. Contents tables free. 
Atrenti Miinteil. MILLAY HILL PL It LI Si I- 
IX(i CO., Last 3Mth Street, N V. 
ROOFING SLATE. 
A. WlVilltR «V CO., Male IVliarvet, 
i»20 Commercial *»t., Hoiton. Sole Agents 
lor Merrill's Celebrated Brownville 1 niading Slate. 
Strongest and best made; less rejiairs than others; 
received the highest Centennial award, a medal ami 
diploma. Sold by tin* square or cargo at Bangor or 
Boston. Also all other kinds of slate and rooting 
materials. Address A. XV. Sc Co., Boston, or 11. A. 
Mkkkii.i., Bangor, Me. 
Look! Look!! Look!!! 
C. W. HAUTEY 
Has just received his Spring Stuck of 
HATS, GAPS 
-A N D— 
FurnishingGoods 
Which iie oilers lhr Sale at 
Prices that Can’t be Beat! 
Those wishing to purchase goods of 
this kind will find it for their advantage 
to call and examine his Stock before ha v 
ing elsewhere. 
I am hero myself, at No- 54 
Main St. Don’t you forget it. 
C. W. HANEY 
lielfast, April do. IS77. Id 
Meadow Itiii" Mower. 
Spring Opening 
O F 
Millinery Goods! 
C'Olllpvisiliy I' ri'\thill:.' adapted to the 
trade, and amoiiy which 111a> he 
found some veio 
Choice Novelties ! 
Ladies please call and examine our 
8 T O C K ! 
The (roods will lie sold at 
PRICES 
T O 
SUIT THE TIMES 
EITHER AT 
W K O LES ALE ! 
-O R 
RETAIL. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO., 
High Street, BELFAST. 
REMOVAL! 
I HAVE REMOVED MV STOCK OK 
Stoves and Tin Shop 
To No. 9 High Street. 
The Store lately occupied by George F. White, where I will be pleased to welcome my old customers. 
The Best of 
STOVES & TIN WARE 
Constantly on hand. 
job wobk: 
Promptly and faithfully attended to. 
I am sole Agent for the 
Winthrop Furnace, 
That gives such universal satisfaction. 
Come and look at my new location, and examine 
my store. 
,, 
R. FRANK CLARK. 
Belfast, April 16, 1877. 42tf 
Meadow King Mower 
SUMMER BOARD. 
PLEASANT rooms with board can be obtained lor the Summer at the corner of Court and Park 
Streets. Call on or address 
MRS. CAROLINE FREDERICK. 
Belfast, May'*0, 1877. 1st! 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA GINGER 
: HE QUINTESSENCE OF JA- 
MAICA GINGER, CHOICE 
AROMATICS AND 
FRENCH BRANDY. 
A preparation so elegantly llavored and medicin- 
ally effective as to utterly surpass all previous pic- 
paint ions of crude ginger and household remedies 
Jor the relic! of and cure of diseases and ailments in- 
cid'-ntal tc the Summer and Winter seasons, and to 
sudden changes of temperature. 
| 
TllK SUItSTITL'TION OF 
Pkandy foii Alcohol, 
the use of the True .Jamai- 
ca Ginger, of Iheir own 
_ 
selection and importation, ! It Instantly Relievesit^ combination with 
choice aromatic.*, as de- 1 
CHOLERA MORBUS, ;iacd a>‘d originated by j Dr. bantord, placed this | 
DIARRHCEA, ]>reparution in actual mer- j 
uvocmtcdv *ar ahead of anything ; UY^tlV I tn Y, before compounded that i 
CRAMPS & PAINS, pitt'eropposition fromTh* 
SEA SICKNESS, trade, its sales in New 
l>r, r... o England now exeeed that COLDc* & CHILLS, of all others combined. 
poii 1 c s rcv/ct* The second year of its CHILLS &. r LVLn, Inanufactim, |ts sa|e ex- 
FEVERISH ceeded the previous year 
hvover Ji fti/-tive thousand 
SYMPTOMS bottles. it is manufactur- j 
f'iTARRil cd 0,1 a scale simply enor- L»A I AnnAL mous. Two thousand gal- 
QVMPTAMC Ions arc always kept made o 1 IYI r U IVI o long in advadce of con- 
NEURALGIC sumption, by which it ac- 
quires a delicious flavor 
and and brilliant transparen 
nu FI IMA TIP c>'- Every improvement rtntU  I IG in Jahor saving apparatus 
SYMPTOMS,1* adopted, so as to per- mit the use ot costly ma 
DYSPEPSIA, terials and yet retain a 
■ RimnroTiniu profit. The bottling nut INDIGESTION, chine is alone able to till 
Ci a Till cmov l'ro thousand four hun- l-LA I U L t N C Y drcd ,t(dtlfs hoyr 
RISING Prom this brief statement it will he seen that Messrs. 
OF FOOD, Wkkks Si rorTKK have 
entered upon the manu- MAKES fact lire of Sanford’s ,Ja- 
PIMPFR TCA maica Ginger in a manner u 1 in u n 1 c A, |hlll nmst in tillu. secure 
MAKES lor them the enormous 
trade in this article. Its 
ICE WATER elegant flavor, great mer 
m.dmi tree lt' jm,i low Price should rJAnlVILLoo, ho tested once by those in 
ic rnnn need of a family medicine vj.jwh before allowing them 
FOR ALL AGES. "elves to be induced, by 
misrepresentation, to buy 
others. Insist upon hav- 
ing what you call for— 
S A N F i» It 1 > < .JAM ah: A 
Ginokk. 
REWARD will he paid for a bottle of ; 
•ip* "any other Extractor Essence of Jamai 
ca < linger if found to equal it in tine flavor, purity 
and prompt medical -fleet. Sold by all Wholesale 
and Retail Druggists, Grocers, and dealers in medi- 
cine. Price 50 cents. Samples free. Dealers should 1 
purchase original packages of one dozen to obtain 
the trial bottles for free distribution. WEEKS & 
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, 
Poston. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
AX Plectro-Oalvanic Battery, combined with the celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine, 
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore 
in use. They accomplish more in one week than the old Plasters in a whole year. They do not palliate, 
they (TKK. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS. 
Per Local Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Weakness, 
Numbness, and Inllammation of the Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and Mu- 
vies, are equal to an army of doctors, and acres of 
plants and shrubs. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on 
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or 
S2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted, 
by WPP.KS & POTT PR, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. ! 
Til" 1 .II II —■■III IIII 11| 
Plows! Plows! 
ffill E celebrated EIIYE (or HANSON) Plows for 1 Sale by 
E. J. Morison &Co., 
Also agents for tin* HUSSEY PLOW of Unity, 
and tin* HUSSEY and DOE PLOWS made at 
Liberty. 
Every Plow fully warranted, aud satisfaction guar- 
ranteed. 
Castings of all the above makes, constantly on 
hand. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks, 
lust received, to be sold at lowest. 
CASH PRICES. 
Call and see us before purchasing. 
E. J. MORISON & CO., 
-tin::1.' .V_» Main Street, Belfast. 
Meadow King Mower! 
wTciarli 
Has removed his Stock of 
Boots & Shoes 
To No. 3 Phenix Row. 
WE A he keceivim; 
NEW GOODS 
Every day of the LATEST STYLES, and BEST 
el’ALI \'\ All we ask is to call and see us. 
Our Prices Can't be Beat ! 
Linlics' French Kid Hoots, nil finales. 
Ladies' American Kid Boots, full Line. 
Ladies' Serr/e Ballon and Conr/ress. 
Hood Line in Men's Loir Cal Shoes. 
Bni/s and Childrens' Shoes of till hinds. 
JAS. W. CLARK. 
Prices Reduced for 1877. 
WALTER A. WOOD'S 
New Iron Mower, 
Possesses nuire points of real excellence 
than any other on the market. Partners 
will do well to investigate this statement 
before buying. 
TAYLOR’S HORSE RAKE, 
Twenty-live hundred in use by Maine 
Farmers, and every one says “’tis with- 
out a fault.” What more can be said in 
its favor. 
Agents wanted (responsible Farmers,) 
in every town not previously engaged. 
No matter if you can’t sell more than one 
liake or Mower. Try it. 
A. L. DENNISON, Gen'l Agent, 
21 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
MATT 16th, 1877. 
MILLINERY! 
-A T- 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Just received the 
Latest Stylesg 
mid the 
LARGEST STOCK 
in the State. 
Everything ERESH and NEW. 
Entire satisfaction given in every instance. (Jive 
us a call before you purchase. 
JSdlrs. B. F1. "W^ells. 
MEADOW KING MOWER 
I 
I 
I 
Inducements 
l 
.A.t the Old. Stand 
—0 F— 
H.HJohnson&Co 
Lower Prices than Ever 
Lome Kight Along! 
WE EXPECT YOU! 
VXD OUE 
NEW GOODS 
Are ready to welcome you as you will 
welcome them when you see the 
Fine Assortment 
and the remarkable 
LowPrices 
for which we can sell them. 
T) RACK CASHMERE, all Wool, full 
U width, 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
JUNE (JCALITIKS CASHMERE, 
From 62c to $1.25 Per Yard. 
Knickerbocker n be nii> dress (rOOtls, 
10 and 12 1-2c Per Yard. 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
nLACK BRILLIANTINE, 
Only 37 1-2 Cents. 
^RLINGTON PoPLIXS, in all similes, 
Only 25 Cents Per Yard. 
Turkey rei> table damask, Warranted East Colors, 
Only 75 Cents 
rTIABLE LIXEX, 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
Very Large Size Damask Towels, 
Only 25 Cents. 
Also a LARGE LOT of 
Huckabuck & Damask Towels 
Selling at 12 1-2 Cents 
WARRANTED ALL LlNEN. 
CRASH, only 5c Per Yard 
JJEMX'T PRINTS, BEST QUALITY, 
4 Cents Per Yard. 
2QQ PIECES PRINT. Choice Styles 
Only 5 Cents Per Yard. 
pnl'ND PRINTS. 
20 Cents. 
1 Y(1 WI1>K l!li,,wx ^HKMI INO, 
5 Cts. Per Yard.. 
¥ICK QUALITY ^sTRIPMl) SHIRT-; 
Only 10 Cents. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Fancy Goods 
Is Complete. 
——— 
loll LOT OF 
German Corsets, 
Only 25 Cts. 
The Charm Corsets 0n!y 42c. 
FILL LINK OF 
Only SO Cts. 
Host Quality KID GLOVF.S, every Pair 
warranted, we are selling at si.(i.'». 
Fortner Price, svMKi. 
Spool Thread £ Gt! 
PINS, Full Papers, only ONE Cent 
Silk & Worsted Fringes, Ham- 
burgs, Handkerchiefs, 
Hosery, Gloves,&c., 
We are selling at as LOW PKICFS. 
1 >on't hesitate to come, and see us w hetlier 
you tire ready ,‘o liny or not. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
— O :o: O- 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of all kinds. A large Stock and great variety ol' 
TRUSSES T 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In tin1 market. 
Fancy (loods, 
Knives, 
Perfumery in Bulk 
and Bottled, 
Hair Oils, 
Pomades, 
Tooth Brushes, 
Face Powder, 
Hair Brushes 
unit Combs, 
Sponges, &c &e. 
Everything in fact kept in u first-class Itrng Store 
enn he found at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINE OF 
PURE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pun* and to give entire satis- 
faction. 
DR. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Hitters the best in 
the market. 
Reader’s German Catarrh Snuff, 
The only reliable Catarrh Remedy. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PL. Pi. MOODY, 
ly28 Corner of Main and High Sts. 
8. A. II. Wetherbee 
HAS just returned from Boston with a large and well selected stock of 
Dry & Fancy Goods. 
The papers at. this lime are so tilled with price-lists, 
it is impossible to obtain even a column; so I will 
invite the public to read the low-priced goods adver- 
tised, remembering that BE 1 I'EB goods at tlie same 
hOW BATES can be fouml for CASH at S. A. H. 
Wetherbee’s. 
Having added to my stock the house furnishing 
goods of J. I>. WADCIN, I shall be pleased to sup- 
ply all my old and new customers with 
Crockery, Iron, Wood, and Glass Ware, 
Lamps, Chimneys, ('afiery, 
and all articles suitable for use in the kitchen. 
Jr.r’I’rices warranted to suit the TIMES. 
S. A. WETHERBEE. 
No. 5 Phenix Row. 
Unsettled bills at S. A. AAYtherbee’s after the :»0th 
inst., will be left with an Attorney. 
All persons having unsettled accounts with J. B. 
Wadliu are requested to call and settle immediately, 
tfhi 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO. 
A No. 1 
FERTILIZER. 
IT IS 
PROMPT. ACTIVE, & RELIABLE 
Tk.v years’ successful use has shown it to be 
OF Till-: VERY HIGHEST QFALITY. 
PRICE MODERATE, 
c/'.l UTVdSTA A/M UP (. r ! /,'. 1 .V TEE If 
We claim for it the (ireatest Benefit to the Con 
sumer from the smallest outlay. 
For Sale in Belfast bv 
HAZELTINE &CO., 
Wadlin Block, Main Street. 
April 1«», 1S77. Ulf 
Meadow King Mower 
Meadow Sii»« Mower. 
REMOVAL! 
R. KITTRIDCE 
has removed his stock of 
Dry Goods! 
This Day, Monday, May 28th, 
To the Store formerly occupied by <J. \V. Purkett in 
Huy ford Pluck, and invites all of his former patrons 
ami friends to give him a call. My Prices will be as 
as can be purchased elsewhere. Thankful for past 
lavors and would still solicit patronage. Please call 
and take a look at the <>ld Place so \\ell known. 
1 am also Agent lor the 
HAMPTON TEA COMPANY. 
Ami will continue to sell Tor Thirty Days longer 
TEAS at former prices, being :argo prices, viz 
llest Japan Teas, to ami oU cents; a good Japan Tea, 
:t pounds for $1.00, orcents single pound, only ;> 
pounds to one person; a very good .Japan Tea, 4 
pounds for $1.00, only 4 pounds to one person; Eng- 
lish Itreakfast Teas, 40, At* and tio cents per pound, 
only 1 pound at one sale; Rest Quality Oolong Tea, 
for Jo cents, former price 40 and AO cents. 
tf^-’fhe above Teas all warranted good. No 'l eas I 
sold at wholesale. tf4s 
K. KITTULDGE. 
MILLINERY! 
We call attrition to our NEW and COMPLETE 
Stock of 
SUMMER MiLLiNERY! 
Comprising everything NEW and DESI RARER. 
Some entirely new shapes in 
FRENCH CHIPS! 
and a \ EKY large line of very nice 
FLOWERS! 
All ot wliieh we sell as ('IIHA I* as the times 
will allow. 
in the DKESSMAKIXO department. Mrs. Rich- 
ards has a nice lot of N EW PATTERNS. 
MRS. RICHARDS. MISS SOUTH WURTH. 
MILLINERY! 
SUMMER 
MILLINERY! 
MRS. R. SllKLRON 
HAS just returned from ItOSTON wln-re she has selected a NKW and FASH IOXAULK lot of 
Summer Millinery, 
Including everything in the business. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock 
which cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
We sell as C1IKAI*, if not CIIKAPKK, than any 
Milliner in the city. 
<t» RememTber and Give Us a Call*-#* 
Mrs. R. Sheldon & Co. 
It el fast, June 14, 1*77. 50tf 
meadow Kill” mower! 
House for Sale. 
rpiIE subscriber offers lor sale bis 
X. dwelling house and 1-S acre of land 
oil Hay View Street. The house is three 
years old, two stories high, and finished 
throughout, is suitable for two small 
families. The location, commanding a 
view ot the harbor ana bay cannot be surpassed li- 
the city. In the summer season ;its dose proximity 
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable. 
The lot attached is suitable lor a city garden Ap- 
ply at this office. R. G. DYER. 
Belfast, April 24, 1877.—43tf 
Farm for Sale. 
Thereby offer for sale the very de- sira le small farm on which I 
mow live. It is most pleasantly sit- 
uated, contains thirty acres, i> under 
Lgonil cultivation and is well fenced 
mnd watered, and in all respects eon- 
vement. it 1ms upon it lirst-class buildings in thor- 
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of bearing 
fruit trees. Call at office 2d, Mam Street, or on tin- 
premises at the intersection of k.he Lincolnville and 
Little River roads in the south part of this citv. 
1. M. BOA RDM AN. 
Belfast. April 12, 1877. 41tf 
For Sale. 
ACHT ‘'Little Rogue,” 
A sloop-rig, centre-board, ft. 
long, 11 ft. *• inch beam, a good able 
boat and a fast sailer. Four berths 
in cabin, sails and rigging, alt in good 
icondition. I shall sell the same at a 
great bargain it eaib-u tor at once. 
F. A. FtHJ.BTT, 
Belfast, April 1ft, 1N77. ~4tf SO Main Street. 
CEO. F. GAMES. D.D.S., 
DENTIST, 
Kmcri) im, him SI.. Ill I h SJ'Oirr, M 1<. 
4>tr 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
I33S3NTTIBT 
( ,• Ch.nrh ,|- S,>: S/s-.. UHLFAST. 
441 f 
G. W. STODDARD. D.D.S. 
DENTIST. 
Hayford Block, Belfast, Me. 
Ollice hours, .s to It’ A. \i.f l.:;o to 5 i*. m. exami- 
nations ami Consultations, l..'tO to t'.:;o it \i. 
JOHN HOMER, M. I). 
Oliirt A Main Si. Ilcsiili'iicc, Clinreli St. 
BELFAST. -_- MAINE 
X- B.—Particular attention given to Sart/en/ ami 
Female Diseases of long standing. 
may he found in his ollice every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of modi week. Other days 
devoted to Suraical operations ami visiting patients 
residing in the country, etc. ly:;i 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 1, 1S77. it. tf 
C K .JOHNSON. 
Attorney at Law, 
Telegraph Building, t’S Main St., Belfast, Me. 
All business entrusted to him will receive 
prompt attention. (}m40* 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t he cars 
and boats. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Hoarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 23,1875.—tfl3 
MEADOW KING MOW EIS 
Eye-Sight, Preserve It! 
Dr. C. B. Lighthili, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
Mansion House, Augusta, 
Has taken the Agency for Maine of the celebrated 
“\L DLL'S L L I RA” < Hasses, the be<t arlilicial aid 
lor failing, weak, or otherwise defective Lye-Sight. 
Price of Fine Spectacle or Eye-glass $2.50 
Will be sent on receipt of ju ice to any address bv 
mail, and a ju ried lit guaranteed for live years. In 
ordering state age, and whether glasses had been 
used before, and if so, send one of your old b uses if 
possible. Address l>r. C. R. Lll. III'll 1 LL, Mausion 
House, Augusta, Me. 
Hr. Lighthill, who is well and favorably known in 
this State, for over 1* years as a successfii Rhy*dcian 
for the cun* of Dealness, Hliudncss and < atarrli, cun 
he consulted on all diseases of tin* Lye, i-.ar. Throat 
and Lungs, personally, at the Mansion IIoum An 
gust a, Me. Htf 
91 ratio w Sitiig 9lo\vrr! 
SPECIAL. 
.>/ U i DOZ. (i< nts Hemmed Linen llamll.ei 
chiefs, s111• jei*f to -light imperfect ion-, 
from 10 cts. to t |,e Imest •jualit y, less h\ the dozen. 
Considered h\ everyone to he \ r\ rhe;tp. 
b) .TT DOZ. Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, | foi 
•.‘..cents. 
1,r doz. Ladies Silk 11 a mlkerchii Ionl\ > *} cents each. 
DOZ. HOSIERY, Dents ;, io, iv. 
"tV "V." and up. Also, Ladies and Misses nj \.-r\ 
low prices. 
YDS. Cotton Edging, only ‘cents 
CIA LL and see that we have no ordinary Stock to J oiler our customers. 
B. F. WELLS. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : a weak ex 
huusted feeling, no energy or courage; the result ot 
mental over-work, Indescretions or exces- 
ses, °i* some drain upon the system, i- always cur- 
ed hy HUMPHREYS’ HGMEQPA I MIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It tones up ami invigorates the -\ | 
tern, dispels the gloom and despondency, impart- 
strength and energy,—stops the drain and rejuve 
nates the entire man. Been used twenty years with, 
perfect success hy thousands. Sold hy dealers. 
Price, $l.uo per single vial, or $.'i.0o per package ot 
live vials and $J.oo vial of powder. Sent by mail on 
r.ciipt Of price. A.Mmo- HUMPHREYS’ HOME- 
OPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY, 
ly-’K 10!) Ft'l/mx ST. NKW YUIIK. 
For Sale in Belfast by W. O. Poor & Son 
and R. H. Moody. 
FATEMTS. 
PL. Pi. EDDY, 
No. 76State St.,opposite Kilby St. .Boston 
Secures Patents in the Lnited States; also in Creat 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
.V" t ifi'lH'f/ ilk the rn ite.fi States possesses superior 
facilities for obtainiii;/ Patents or tisrertainin(j the 
putentuhHitj/ of inventions. 
K. 11. FDD Y, Solicitor of Patents. 
TKSTIMOX1ALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable amt 
successful practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse. ( HAS. MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
woithy or more cnpableof securing for them an early 
and favorable consideration at tin Patent Office. 
KDMOiD BL'KKF, late Com. of Patents.” 
Boston, October ID, 1870. 
It. H. EDDY, Fs(*.—Dear Sir: you jirocured for 
me, in 1840, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 still give 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, 
and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, DKORDK DRAPER. 
Boston, .lan’y 1, 1877—lyr”7. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored! 
dust published, a new edition of Hr. 
CulvemvirN ( VleUrateil j 
way on the nulicalvurr( wit hout modi j 
cine) of Sri:lot vtokkiki a or Seminal j 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I.Mpoti-.n- [ 
< v, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments j 
to Marriage, etc.; also, Cunsi mptiun, Kpii.i-.ps\ < 
and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual ex 
travagance, &c. 
4f0-Priee, in a scaled envelope1, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Fssav, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty ye ars’ succ«*ssfnl 
practice, that the alarming cousi-quemci-s of se lf- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dange-rous 
use of inte rnal me-dicine* or the application «>t the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at emee simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which < very suf ferer, no matter what fiis condition may b<-, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and vtn/icalli/. 
tttf-'This Lecture should be- in the- Itamis ut e ve ry 
youth and every man in the- land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ael- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or twe» post- 
uge stamps. 
Address the Publishers, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New York; Post Office Box, 4‘»mi>. 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.) 
TtiE SCIENCK OF LiFK; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Mill t I'llV\ll\ MiLLHh C0PIE.-S Li). 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the 
“National Medical Association," 
March 31st, 1376. 
JUST jiublishcd by the IT.AliOMV .Mi-.DIt I. I N S iTTL TK, a new edition «.t t ceiehrai. .1 
1 medical work entitled the “St IK.M'K Ol I II I.. 
or, SKl.F-PRKSKRYA 1 IONIt treat- upon .Man 
IIimii), how lost, how regained and p* rpetuared ; 
cau.-e and cure of Kxhausted Yitality, I mpotent.o. 
Premature Hedine in Man. Spermatoi rlio a.or m-ii’i 
inal Ko-ses s nocturnal and diurnal), Nervous and 
Physical lnddlity, |I\poelemdi ia. ( doomy Forehod 
ings, .Mental I ><-pressimi, l.o-e of n. g v 11 uggard 
Countenance, Confusion ol Mind and l.o-s of .Mem- 
ory, Impure State of the Itlood, and all disease.' 
arising from the Ki:la>};.-< <»r A nrni or the indiscre- 
tions or excesses of mature years. 
It tells you all about the .Morale of Cei.er.itim 
Physiology, the Physiology of Marriage, of W ed- 
lock and ( Mis| ing. PIi .-den »’out ra is, I In .Moralit 
Kmpiricism, Perversion <>. .Marriage, t «»njiiga! i're 
cept and Frieiidlv ( onn-el, Ph\-ical Iminniiy. Its 
Causes and Cure, Relations ifetween the -Iai>, 
Proofs of tIn- K.xpan-ion of \ ice, II.. Mi eries ot 
Iiitpruiler.ee, Ancient ignorance and l.nors, Mi \.n 
oi Ct ltl Cure of liodj ami Mimi. Tut t. IVin< t 
im.ks nr I i:i- a nt i- x r, .\ddrt-» t>. Patient' md in- 
valid Headers l lie Author'' Principle The price 
ol t his hook i only S I on. 
I his Book also contains Morn than Fifty 
Prescriptions for the above named and 
other diseases, each one worth more than 
the price of the bo. k. 
Al-o, mother vahi;il*le me-iicul work 1m i!;i./ ■ 
clusivel\ on Ail.M Al, AMi NKKYol S IHM-.As 
KS; mo e than goo •»\ octavo page-', tweul -. ele- 
gant engra\ ings, hoim i in snh-iam i;,i nm-!im Price 
only ;-ej. 10. Barely enough to pity lor printing. 
“Hie Book lor young ami middle-aged nn-n in 
rea«l jus' now, is t lie Si-jt-uee of Life, or Self Pi e-, 
vat ion. Ihe author has returned from Ktirope in 
excellent health, and i- again (In-Thiel mi ulting 
Pltysieia n of t In- Peubo.B .Medical I nst itnie, N ... \ 
Bullinch Street, Bo-ton,'.Ma-• Pepul.Iican .Bnir 
Hill. 
i he Science of Life is i,» yomi all compari ..n ! he 
mo.-t extraordiaan work on Ph\-iolog\ •vipoh 
lished.” Boston Herald. 
“Hope ne-ile.| in the bottom of Pandora'.- 
and hope jilii me- her wings a mu j m-e 111• i in i• 
of these valuable w orks. puhlished hv | In- Peal.-...I> 
Medical lnsiitate, which are te.n-ldny tl.-m ai.d 
how to avoid the maladies I hat ap the rilab. 1 "I 
life." Philadelphia Kinpiin r. 
“It should he n-ad by the young, t he middle .1 
and e\en the old." .New fork I'nonm-. 
I he lit>t and only .Medal e\ er conferred is|..m siv 
Medical Man in t he country, as a recognition of skill 
and protessionul services, was presenteti to the au- 
thor of these works, .March :;i-t, 1 he pi -ro- 
tation was noticed at tlie time of it-orrurnm e In 
the Boston Press, and the leading journals through- 
out the country. 1 his magniliei 1st Medal is of -. lid 
gold, set with more than one hundred India di.-i 
tnonds of an hrilliuuc) 
“Altogether, in its x>-cution and-tin- richm-s- ot 
its materials, and si/e, this i- decided!) the ino.-t j 
noticeable medal ever struck in this c; mi n’t r\ for any 
ptirpo-c whatever. it is well worth the inspection 
of Nuinismatist-. It was fair!) won and worthily 
bestowed.”- M:.--achu-« tt Plou hman, .him :;.i 
icrr». 
tt*) Crtralogue sent on receipt of t’.c. t »r postage. 
Kit her ol the above w orks -.-n: hv mail on r> ceipt 
ot piic<*. Address PKABoHA MKIHCAI INs f! 
TL’TK, No. 4 llultinch m„ Boston, Mu-., opp. p. 
vere House. 
N. P*. l'ln- author can he consulted on the , named diseases, as well as all di-.-a < v, pairing 
skill, secrecy and experience. otU.-c hour-, .1 \. 
to 6 i*. m. 1 y:i 
! A v v i s $-a rsiipariHa. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
Tlii compound <1 the 
e«*etuble alterative-,>:ir- 
sapurilla, Dock, MiMiii^ia 
and .Mandrake "• h t h 
l.-didcs (.1 l‘iita and 
iron, maki a m >-■ ♦ rTi 
dual lire of ;i m -i*• s of 
complaints wlti h are 
very prevaleut ami afflict- 
ing. it purifies tl" Mo.nl, 
purges out tin* lurking humor-' in tin \-r i. that 
undermine health ami settle into trouble -ome di- 
orders. Kruption- of '.lie skin are the appearance 
on the surface of humors that should be « \|• e! < d 
from the blood. Internal ib raugeiie nts a;. :ho d*-- 
termination of these same humors to some utein.d 
organ, or organ-, whose action tin d< range. and 
whose substance tin y disea-" and de-tro \ \ 
S VKs A r i: i. ■. ex j tin lm inoi fr« n tin 
'• 
When they are gone, the disordei t lav ] rod u •• di 
appear, such as rim rath ns of lh< hirer, 
l\iilrn t/s, /.mi'/s, /:,■>//>/oo,s mol l.rnptir /•■/... 
of the Skin, St. .] itlnuut'* i-'ir< or Pen 
Pimples, Pustules, illnfehcs. /toils. Tumors, 'letter 
mu/ Suit Hhenm, s' •uhl lI<mt, Piiun ■■ I e .not 
Sores, Pin n unit is m. Sen rnluiu. P.rln in tin /;•>•,. s. 
Siile aiul Ileiul, I 'enuih Weak) 
rlnru arisin from inti run/ u/e, nitimi ,nnl urn < //-- 
rusis. Drops if. Difspi /is in, i'.uue lot .,•/ „,t i. 
in hHitf/. With heir di'par:lire le alt h tern-. 
• ‘Ki.i'Ai:id> 
Dr. J. C. AYER & 00., Lowell, Mass., 
I’raetiical and \ na!\ t ical < dnou i 
•''old by all I >rnggi-t and Dialer }!< a j 
I IIU M. P It li, E Y S ' HOMEOPATHIC? SPECIFICS 
IS ceil in gcneras us« for hicalv yean**. 
Pveryn li'*re ginned «2 =«- tiso-; b.l I'il, 
TT-13777777 ~7 7777*1 rCi 777" 7 r \ TIjT/v? 
I medicines E»no*,vi!. They are jusi uhai 
rue pcopl7 \7 an t 77 av! "k; 7777777777^77 
sickness and siiiSVring. g'.very ^hiirb* 
specific the neli ir;nl ion o! 
an eminent physician 
Nos. rnres. < .:N 
!. Fevers. 1 lin: .• ,•. :o? ■. 
2. Worms, Worm \\ « :,i 
8. Cpyiiic-t'oiif, or T* «u lot f I. 
•1. Diarrhoea, of ( hiMr.-n «;11 .... 
f». Dysentery, <Jripin kiln.;: 
C 'holcra-.Miorbiis, \ in .ii. 
7. Foilghs, Cold-:. limn* is. 
b. ISenraJgia, T<>t.fhn. i' :i-!*• 
it. Headache*., si.-i: !!■:<<!:-• o \ 
10. Dyspepsia, IVi.it.. 
11. f*lipprcss«*d, or 1 ■:! i' 
1c. 'viiiites. f‘"‘ 
18. Croup. (Vugh, niiliei.': 1, 
11. sal! ffchcnm, Ery I-s-iipi 
i:> Ithciiiuaf ism. li ;<• li-iins, 
1 »’>. Fever siud Ague, ml: <-\. r. A.o..--.. 
l;. Files, blind or bl 1 s; 
IS. OphihaIniy, am! S« 
lb. Fa iarrlt, :u t;r.• «. <• i;r.»i• ■ -. lnJlm-i i, 
2<1. VI Slttopiug~Fotig3i, violent co 
21. Asthma, oppressed I-?r***itIiiiiLr, ....'• 
2v. Mai* Discharges, impain-d i>ev: •. 
2 Mn’Ottlla mis, s 
J;. f«etierni lY'bilby, AS's-aknesr, re 
2.r». Dropsy and fcaoi.\ <t veiion.-, 
2b. fe>eji-N?cl* lies*, :■ i.'k.ne■>- ; rum ;,.in-, 
27. Itidnev.Disease, lirnvel.r.< 
2s. >ervons Debility. A ita! \\ ■■■ -, l c«i 
2b. Nare >&i*nt h, ranker,.■'> 
80. I rinas-y V& ea It nrs; wm s t i; beti. :.t: j 
81. Painful Ferinds, or with spar-ir.-, 
82 liiweaseot Heart, paipoationv,.. ; on \ 
8.2. Fpilcpsey spa: :u-. Sr. Yiae-’ i> on r, 1 1 
21. Dililtiiliec'a.’i’i'-'-ral--i von-tlo-i'.ii. :•» 
8a. €'lsronie I’iiugesl ions aie.l Eruptions, | 
FAMILY CASES. 
Fuse. Moroe* -> w illi above :S7. large \ i ds nod 1 
Manual of directions,.$10.00 
Case Morocco, of 2b lame vials anti Hook, 0.00 
These remedies are sent h> the ease 
single ho* nr vis*?, in anj part of the 
con n try. tree «>f charge, on receipt of 
price. Address 
Humphrey v Homeopathic Medicine « o. 
Office :aid’J>e]»ot. New York. 
1’or X:sU‘ by all Druggists. 
For Sale in Etelxast by W. O. Poor &. Sou 
ami R, FI. Moody. 
Iy2s 
Meadow King Mower 
B. & M. L. R. R. GO. 
ATIITICK IS lIKKi-.m ••»%'!.N :.» tlit Stuck < 
_1.T holders ill i:I<• licit.I,v .'!>'•-< i,. .1,1 |,:ik• Rail 
Road (’ompai:>. tiiat tin annual nn-etiiu; will It.- 1 
at Ilu* Court House in It !ia-i,on \V* -dnesda\, .) ul\ 
4th, l>;r, at 1<» o'clock in the forenoon, s, act upon | 
tin- following matter-, v i/ 
I’liisr. I'o in ar the Report «>1' tin- I rea-urer anil 
Director* ol said corporation. 
Sia oMi To elect nine *.#_> Directors for the ensu 
ing year. 
TlillU*. To tran.-act any other husinessthat ma> 
properly come before -aid meeting. 
Her onler t Director-. 
•RUIN 11. oi I MI’.V, Clerk. 
Balfast, .1 urn* 11, l>r;. lu ,u 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
fjpiIIS is a perfectly pure ami healthy article bn- 
WATER PIPES. 
By using this piping all risks of s toppage of upph 
bv rust or poisoning by h ad is rcnnmetl. For sale 
by A. D. FRENCH. 
Belfast, April :t, Is?:. 4t»tf 
Meadow Kiiif? Mower, j 
Belfast, Castine, Brooksvillc & Islesboro, 
\I,\V fcjTKAMKU 
MAY QUEEN 
C':»j»t. i ki:d a.gilmokk. 
Will run until further notice, as follow- Li ,tv. 
Brooksville lor Belfast on Monday and Thursday 
7 o’clock A. M.,('as! ine 7 :A and I-lesboroat > o’clock 
ai~- Monday at ! :'>o I’. M ; < 'a-tiae at 5 P. M. 
Monday- the Steamer will make a round trip, 1<. 
ing Brook-ville at 7 o'clock A. M and Belfast at 'i 
1’. M touching at Cast ine and Islesboro each wa.. 
RETURNING, 
laavi Belfa-t. Sail ford Wharf, for Brooksville 
Monday at 1*. M. Wednesday. Friday and S 
unlay at A. M., touching at Castine and Islesboro. 
Frida;. the steaim r will make a round trip, 1« •. 
ing Belfast al .* A. M., returning the same day. 
I'a-.-enger- connect with Boston Boats going W 
Monda;» and Tlmr.-day, going Ka-t Wednesday, 1-1 
day and Saturdu' 
Stcamerlea.es Sanford Wharf Wednesday, l 
dav a ltd and Saturday at A. M., may lav over unt. 
1" A. M., or late arrival of Boat- or excursion-. 
tt '.l W.M. B. SWAN'. Agent. 
Maine Centra! Railroad. 
Summer Arrangement. 
O.n aim alter .'tommy,,) 11, trains \\ ill rim a> t. 
[lows l.e-ive Belfast at ■la.in., Brooks 7 l J, lliormty 
7| nity. m oarm mg at Burnham at > u a n. 
la-i.ve Belfast at -’> '.<> p in., Brook*, -l.tr, I hornfli, 
1.1... i nit \, no, arriv ing at Bariiliam at 5 '10 p m 
i.Vturtiing I :t\»- Burnhum at *>i a. in I i, 
h.Ihormiik*, 1 Br‘-..U', lo. i::. arriving at 1 
la t at in .V> a.m. 
I a a vc Burnhum at.'. I ', p.in., I nify, *». i*J, rhorn 
dike, Brooks. arriving :H B« Hast r.JH) p 
l ie-*. Trains Connect at Burnham with Cortlui 
!'. >-tou ami Baligoi I'rains. 
Belfast. .1Ulie 11, l*'.' 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nAYI. I: KM< »V f !»lo their new Banking It in Custom Mouse Square, are prepared t o 
reive deposit*, placing the same on interest,.!, r 
first day.-ol Jinn .July, August and >eptemher, 
December, January, l Ybruai y and March. In’* 
being couifuited on same, the lirst Monday s o! .i 
ami I >eceml er, 
Imposts received daily, except on Sumlavs 
Legal Holiday s, I rumt o ! \. M., and to t I* \| 
Saturday Bank cl«»-e- at 1 noon. 
J "l! II. iJI'I.M »:v ! ASA I A l'N< T., I *; 
Belfast J in., sf |, }. I f 
n i vdow ks\<. now in 
A Si’.ft', Suro orui Choup Dodni.v 
POTATO . 
ourpest!' 
S' 
1 < !«• ?! i f f V s r u i oti 
"I !• \t;;\ ■v**' 
Li ARM I t’UJ >il M. unl:h>. !• .» »« 
v « itt .LvU m.. V .v Y » 
Meadow King Mower 
.■_■ 
It >'rf)if.,in t ! 1 •5• <• ■ ■ >. n- Southern |{u-«l» Turk. 
t»t. lOt we, v-,.. Milivr. Ti,- iloi i.un.!, 
it.-d 
_ 
well 'L*‘l --i\ ■;■. ThK 
■ Jiistory I>ubu.-. ltd oi lUu t>,uutri» involved iu 
‘Pus vrr.n«l th> .v u-r>rk is -n’t r,f !{,.*«. nt and F.xv 
Travl ;:i all the Countries nanus!. It is a hr, 
“titmTy b- ok.--the o*. v neon ri< -■ n.d tl.. 
-- 'll lift; j"i •' nl. * >:ii* V | g»i 
g | 
\ •• "f-. (b n t me-tin tin-very i-.KSTchm 
lo .1 -v •/ f ■'.:</ 1/r'ir*. Now i> V 
'i' -. «,.n ? i- Kvtt-a *IVrn»s to A/ents. and full 
I A 
A- I '. Wtim iti m;to.n < l*uhH»hiT». Hartford. Couu 
I 
Opposite Grand Central Oepot, on 41 
and 42d S recta, bet. 4th and 5th 
Avenuf-s, New Yorl*. 
rrm: n<*ri:.. i»i \n\siim ■ > 
i I:t- II"!' 1, Iy fumi- 
and w i• 11 ntiluti il. I.viry rimr.i is In 
ami ch. < ilui. Tnc hcti-l i- :i modem -•- 
tur«*. Iniilt sjuH‘iall\ Im- :i tii st-t l:iss h. 
mid l»u- e\ ei modern iinj<?■«>\ ement. 1 
roi;uuc,i-«i on tin* l.u rot ran I Ian. at a moili-mt*- 
<1 .•!».i!•_>« I‘* r.-nin visiting tin*rit\ will >;im 
riagc I ii*• anil mvuiv iIn* lir>t ai-coinmotlut 
lor tin* <noi:ii -I 'o-i..- -lopping at tin 1HH. 
t»KVu.\'.SU HU in-Me.o.u 
j Meadow King Mower 
Bonnet Bleaching. 
/ t ml' niurniii^ Mr *. umly. “<» my' 
\ I li'l a 1 '• n,!i a lo\ fly lial < ..ml irr 
>1 liii “haven't miii 't■ iril Jin* n*-\vs \. 
Black i a a nice lot'..! M-.W >1\ !.!.<, an; 
la.lie- :?» almost rra/v to have their o|.l ha! 
ov t-r. lie makes them m ••-- « nici ami rh. :• 
the i i: ftr Strac. Work-. IM si.le ol* the h 
Belfast, ■ e lo >. \. Bl \- 
Grocery Wagons for Sale. 
pi II- -u!,<n ,, 
SI -a!. ri\ i. 
>• ;ilnl I 
| \\ :iil'ii a tnmiiM-r «*1 .-im'i»tn! liaml mini;. 
| iron.-, rail at -!io|» >ui Wa-liinjrton >tiv. 
po'itr tin- Cius Work-. I 11» >>. t.- AW' 
Ilrlta-t, Anri! !•.*, .a | 
wj ci it i or »Sr*io. 
I hr im.li'i-'i'j in i| Hl-T 1 T -a!.- a at iro o’ 
I .i v rrjiool ." !! t. : 111• \\ i:: ! 
j{i rn!', A I"* .ill kiln l> I'i-h hi a •* lit ala; 
a I Ini ja a- at • aiml* a I! iiIhT, Maun 
.1 \ Ml.' 1 l;'l I. \ Ml', 
c\iip, .. :.. r,n vr 
n s'a m\\ k i m. now 11 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At :i I *r« that e "'lit held a! K.ala-t, Within at 
tin < kiiiiB <•: M al l", "ii tin- -.-.•oml Tin 
.In:-' \ !> 
\ j \ K \ .1 >1* \ \ I 1 I <w nl a' a 11. "■» 
? 1 I Ilf "I I i’" ai I Count > ■1 \\ I". .1 
id. flavin/ jut u!; < 1 a |>it il ion t '• r an allow 
trotii tin- |n i-"ii:il < -late < ! -.ml deera-. .i. 
'i I• it-!. I liat tin- ii-i Mai .1. yi not 
all per-om i 11: r« -! ••• I I»v ran-dim a mmv nl'tlli- 
loin pultli l|f«| t linr W ■ -k- -ll't C "i\ e| V in ill- 
juihlii’in .loin a., 11 print! «1 at lb I la -:. that tin-' 
a I »P*-.«r at a Crohn ♦ -.1 !. to !..• held at I’, 
within and tor -aid < m-iim, mi tin- -.vond I c.- 
|| dill in \:, < I. ■•! tin « ! k l»e|ore 
Jlini -In ‘.v !-• il’ air. i:m\ 11.1 •. wllV till 
id-anl |i tition -hould n«-t In ^ranted. 
I'll! I.' * i I K-I A .lu.i 
\ t: At:- -! I’. I\ I- ti- ii, lle-ji-t. r 
At a r oh it.- < hi,a In hi at Ihlla-1, w it inn a 
t Ii- < on n: * -; Wa; I", --ii J In -< i. I l. i. -. 
I in. A i>. 0 
\ M l*A IM III !>I. I \ti: a. -• al-n 
J' < '• -. il! 'I. la' "! > t K-ICI o I.. 
"iin!\ ! Wald -. a-i*d. having prc-int. 
linai acv.mnr "I -ai I !■'!• t.-!i* r a I \.-i-iifor 
! dat.' oj d.n-iniati idawn, late «u -aid >t-*i‘k;>' 
Halt ltd, I hat tin -aid I 'art tad**.- pave 
f" ail Jiir -Ml' i tl I« T-li d i.\ r.iu-ilin 
"I -!i-r t > publi-lmd I hree w irks -a<Ti --i\« lv 
lb jmhiican Journ.il, ju nti-d at 1 *.« !I.»-1, 11, n 
may appear at a Crobate Court, 1o be held a' 
la-i, wit hin and I >r -aid Coant on the <» eond 
■ lav id .Inly im\t. and shew cairn.- it am. 
haw, wliv tlm aim- >hon!d m-t lu- allowed. 
i'll!!.** 111:i:si.a .in,! 
A true Oojiy. Attest —1». i'. Ku i.i., K.-ajst.-i 
a: a Probate c..art held at Ibdfa't, w it hi u an 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tin-: 
.hup A. 1Is.* 
y M 1’ \ K I 1:11 I \<lmiuis t mtor oj 11 
* tat' 1; >. 1 !' re'" r. late of m.»» ktmi, 
< "int'. "t Wald", i• -cta-io, having present' 
lirst and fund ae.-ount .<! administration tor a., 
auce. 
Ordered, That the said Administratorgiv not 
a I! persons interested t.y causing a copy of t hi' ■ 
to lie published Ihl'ce Weeks s||e<*< ~ s i v e 1 v in th< 
puhliean donriial. pointed at l.elbi't. that tin 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at It..1 
within and for said Connt v, "it the second Id.• 
ot d III v next, a; tell of the clock before n 
and 'lievv can-", if anv tle v have, vvhv tin 
should not !" allow ed. 
I'll 11 " II UXI-.Y, Judg 
A true cojiv. Al!''«! ‘. I’. Ill It-, lfegist er. 
S'1'! I- *:l h'M g, s put.lie Hot ire 
I t ha! !.< :' le n >iu! v appoint' 
taken upon hini't If tin- trust of Administrator. v\ 
the w ill annexed, of t he estate of 
A i’> 1 A I 11 !•. IC KNOW U N, late of \Vinterju»' 
in the < 1 Mint v of W Id", dec-used, by giving 
as tin- law direc's; he t In refore rcjtiesfs nil pi 
win. ar. indebted to 'u; 1 d«*c a.'»-d estate1 to a 
immediate puvment, a id tiiose who have at. 
mauds then-on, to exhibit the same bn setth 
»■> him. MolMON I.. KNoWI.I 
^I^IIK stib-eril’er !u r<■!>;. gives public notie. 
I concerned tlint lie li.is been duly appoint, 
taken upon hini'cli the trust of Admini'tra; 
the estate of 
JKUKMI All SWilKIs |; |;. late of Searspor 
in the Con lit v of Waldo, deceased, bv giving I 
as the law directs; in therefore n-'jiii't' all p. 
who a! I- indebted 1 said deceased \s estate to 
immediate payun-ut, and those who have an. 
mauds tln-reou, to exhil.it flu- same for-eith n 
t<» him. OKOUOK IS. 1-liKid m'N 
Commissioner's Notice. 
r Jill I, undersigned having l.een appointed I JL Hon .1 mlge oi Probate for the Counts of \\ 
on the second l uesdav .1 .lime, A. I>. W'7t Com: 
sioin rs to receive aud examine the claims ot 
itors iigaiii't the copartnership estate of C. S 
(). Fletcher f Stockton, in said Counts of \\ 
repn -ented i 1)-«»ls cut, hereby give notice that 
months from the date ot said appointment up lowed to -aid creditors in which to present 
prove their claims, and that they will he in se- 
nt the store "i .1 Lambert in Stockton, in 
County, on the tir-t Mondays of (>ctobcr aud h< < 
her, A. I* 1 ST?, for the purpose of receivin'; 
•snmc. ALIA, si APLKS. t 
L <;. i..\.Mi!i:i;r. v1 
Hated this i.»th day of June, A. 1). Is". Jsv.'.l 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
C1IIOICL Babbitt, or Anti Friction Metal, in J of the best 1'ype Metal, and for sale in 4411011- 
ti» to suit Machinists, Millmcn and others 
tf At theJOl BNAL OFFICF, BF.l.l A' 
